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SQUIRE'S

Pure

Strictly

Kettle Rendered

LEAF LARD!
Put up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
lu 3, 6, 10 lb pails ana lOlbtubs; Is for sale by
«very First-Class Uroeer and Provision Dealer;
all Lard rendered by us is tree from all Cotton
8eed Oil. Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
commonly us>-d, and Is tVmrap·. <1 «iricit
Pur» None genuine without our name stamped
upon tlie package.

JOHN
P.SQUIRE &CO.
sntf
novl*

POWDER

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE.
wlsb to call the
the fact that

attention of the puDlIc to
they can always And at
Atwood's Oyster House, all the best Oys'ers In
the market." New York. Stamfords, Cape Cod
and Blue Points, by the dozen, hundred or quart.
The Cape Cods are noted for excellence of flavor
and are getting to the position of the once noted
Shrewsburvs. We also have New Have >s. Providence Rivers and Norfolks by the quart or gallon.
Ketchup, Oyster Crackers In any quantity,
ew York butter oyster crackers (hand made) 12
cents pound retail. Rhrewst.ury Ketchup best In
the world) by bottle or case, and all the articles us
uallv found in a flrst-classOysier House. Any one
wanting testers in quantities will do well to send
orders to iis,t|ie Oldest Oyster House In Maine.

WE

Slams,

117*123 Centre Street,
PORTLAND,

Janl&enlm

of purity
strength and wholesomeness. Mure economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
impetltlon wltti the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
ami.
Royal Bàjkino Powdkb Co., 106 Wall
β' Ν V
<v3d&wt«

powder
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PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland, Ms.
Bate» or Advertising—One Inch of space
tbe length ol column, or twelve Unes ηonpariel

constitutes a "square."
$1.60 per square, dally, first week ; 76 centsper
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.

Ktitabli.bed in 1843.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
FIret-elass companies, American and Forelcn.
sneodcl

HOUSE NOTICE.

(torments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 Preble

Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture

Popular

Hit.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

oct2'*

A marvel

varies.
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W.D. LITTLE & CO.,

DYE

never
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Pure.

Absolutely
This

Ml., Opp- Preble H«nse.
sndtf

J. P. WELCH.

Half square, three Insertions

or less, 76 cents;
week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after,
Special Notices, one-tnird additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week ; three Insertions or less. $1.60.
Terms: Six Dollars a Year, or fifty cents a
month, wneu paid In advanc··. When payment Is
not made In advance the price will be Seven
Dollars.
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
a year ; If paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted In tbe "Maine Stat·
Press" (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion. and 60 cents per square for each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.
THE WEATHER.
Signal Office, War
lb Dep't,
I
>
Washington,
gton, D. C.,
Feb.
I). 3, 1889, 8 p.m. )
Indications for next 24 hou'g for New
England and eastern New York are fair
weather, followed Tuesday
by warmer
weather, winds veeiing southeasterly.
""

WE HAVE THE VERY BEST

local weather
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PORTLAND,

dOOTS and SHOES
made by any manufactory for Style,
Finish and Durability, which we are
selliug at the Tery lowest prices.
Onr .mall expenses enable us to gire
you a be'1er grade of goods for
Ihe same money.
No trouble to show goods.

Barometer
Thermometer
I>-w Point

Congress St,

NEXT FIRST

PARISH

H'liuldlty
Wind

jSW

Jau»

snti

EXAMINE
z= ουκ

29 CENTS PER YARD.
Also a desirable line of
DRESS GINGHAMS
8, 10 and I2_ 1-2 cents.

E. M. OWEN & CO.,
538

Jan31

Congress

1^2

The Celebrated "Garslde" French Kid
00 Boot89 at $4.00 per pair.

"Boyd" French KM Boots, all styles,
at greatly reducr d prices.

LADIES'

FINE OIL GOAT $3.00 BOOTS
At S2.00 PER

PAIR.

These goods were made expressly for us and
being sacrlllced on account of over stock.
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Beet in the world. Kxaminehle
•5.00 (ίΚΜΙΙΝΚ H AN D-SKWBD SHOR.
•4.00 HAND-NKWEI) WKLT SHOE.
•3.50 POLICE AM) FAICMERs' SHOE.
•2.RO KXTKA VALIJK CALF SHOE.
WOBKINGM AN'S KHOK.
•'i.OO and I* 1.75 ΒΟΥΗ' SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when my name and price are not stamped
00 bottom.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mm·.

F0U SALE BY

J.
Janl'J

M.

DOUCLASS,

1>8 < »n|jrf.« Mi.
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ALICE C. ill OS ES,
3 DEERINC PLACE.

Elocution

and

Literature.

Delsarte Expression

a

Specialty.

RarEBZMCE—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
decs
wdtf
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four men.

the Metropolis.
Washington, Feb. 3.—It is authoritative

ly announced today that President Cleveland will return to the State of New York to
reside, at the expiration of his term of office,
and will resume the praetlee of hi* profession on March 5th, in New York city, having associated himself as counsel with the
law firms of Bangs & Stetson and Tracy *

MacVeagh.

COMPROMISE

by

Washington, Feb. 2.—The Democrats of
the ways and means committee have agreed,
as a result of beveral conferences, that they
will report a compromise bill by way of sub
stltute for the Senate and Mills revenue bills.
It will be reported early enough to give full
opportunity for passing it before Congress
will
It
contain
the
full
adjourns.
free list of the Senate bill, its internal revenue features, except the free alcohol in tho
arts provision, and all the tariff provisions
which will work a reduction of taxation and
revenue.
To these will be added some of the
distinctive features of the Mills bill, free
wool to be one of them.
Inasmuch as the details of the bill have
not been marked out yet, it is impossible to
say exactly what the probable reduction will
be, but $50,000,000 is the sum named as the
possible reduction.
PRESSES.

Washington, Feb. 2.—Messrs. Hlscock
Harris, of the sub-committee of the Sen-

Augusta, Feb. 3,—There are signs of a
strong opposition to the bill which proposes
to strike the word "mackerel" from the list
of fish that may not be seined In the bays
ff the
and mouths of rivers in this State,
seining of mackerel is allowed,the opponents
of the bill say, the mackerel will soon be
cleared out. Not only this, but it would
practically allow the unrestrained seining of
herring, shad and alewives, since it would be
very difficult to convict the offender when
they would have a ready excuse to explain
their presence on the forbidden ground.
of Mies Whitaker.

Biddkfokd Feb. 3.—Miss Cora L. Wh itaker, a school teacher of Cape Porpoise was
tried in the Biddeford municipal court this
afternoon on a charge of cruelty for punishing a scholar. Grace II. Benson. Testimony
showed that the teacher ordered the scholars
not to remain in the dressing room at recess.
Miss Benson disobeyed the order and refused
to take her seat oi go out doors. The teacher struck her several times with an oak
pointer. The charge was brought against
the teacher by the girl's parents. The teacher admitted administering the punishment

road with smuggled rails and ties, that the
company hid in view the sale of this road to
Russell Sage, and that duties were not paid
on #30,000 worth of material, are untrue.
The rails and fastening on the five miles of
road in question

-xero

purchased

in

England

made from rails taken up
section. Besides, the sleepers
The
were purchased in New Brunswick.
St. Stephen custom officials admit that their
government have no grounds for prosecution.
1 he railway company have acted with canand have no fear of an investigation.

and
on

repairs

the

were

same

Bad Fire at Caribou.

Caribon, Feb. 2.—Mr. Joseph W. Gary's
and shingle mill, situated on the Madawaeka stream about four miles from Caribou
village in Caribou, was entirely consumed
by fire, Friday morning. When the fire was
first discovered, about four o'clock, a. m., i
was in the opposite end from where the
stove was and how itlcaugbt Is a mystery. The
mill was a large fine structure, costing with
its machinery, inc udlng one rotarv, three
shingle and <>n« lathe machines, a little over
814,000. Insured for $3000. Three hundred
thousand shingles were a's > consumed. It Is
a great loss to Mr. Gary and to the community as well.

saw

finance, which is investigating the subject of plate printing, contlnued tbe subject this morning.
The
further use of steam plate printing machines
In the bureau of engraving and printing is
ate committee on

MAINE.

practically prohibited by

the

terms of

tbe

appropriation bill as it passed the Houee.and
the controversy which has been waged by
advocates of hand steam and work respective
ly,is renewed with increased force. Representatives of organized labor are opposing the
use of steam presses.
Mr. Druiniuond, of the secret service, testified that his experience did not support the
assertion
more

work.

that

the steam press

successfully counterfeited

work was
than naud

The committee interrogated Secretary
Fairchlld by letter concerning the following
statemi-ut made by him : "The great Increase
iu the work of the bureau of engraving and
printing duiing the last two years has made
it necessary to increase the number of plate
printing presses operated by steam power.
The new p.esses have been used to print the
greenbacks of the silver certificates and
United States notes, and certain certificates
audflcertain varieties of ^internal revenue
Their use has resulted in a great
stamps.
economy of expenses and room, ana the
of
the
securities printed by them has
quality
been satisfactory." He was asked if he desired to modify these statements, aud he responded in the negative.
Other testimony substantiated the foregoing as to the superior quality of work done
on the presses.
MATTERS OF INTEREST.

The

The buildings destroyed were :
Hoffeld's, leather and belting. National ExJewett & Co.'s stove
press Company's barns.
warehouse. Koot & Keattug's block.
Sibley &
Holinwood's candy manufactory. Swift & Staiubach's, stoves. 8. F. Eagan & A. T. Keer's store,
wholesale

liquor dealers. Hroesland & Arlington's
harness shop. The Danbury Hat Manufactory.
Reynold's shoe factory. J. E. Lewis & Co.'s
wholesale grocers.
Sidney 8hipard & Co.. tinware.
Henry Uearn's candy store. Fowler &
Son's carnages and hardware, and a number of
smaller buildings.
MURDER
An

and

Ρ C—Partly Cloudy.

The fire was under control at nonn. The
total loss Is $1,300,000; insurance, 8700,000.

the

Democrats-

THOSE STEAM

Great efforts nave been made to

Thousand
Dollar
Portrait of Lincoln Torn.
Fifteen

Washington, Feb. 2.—The life-size oil
painting of Abraham Lincoln, which the
owner offers to the United States for $15,000,
and over the price of which there was so
much debate in the Senate yesterday, was
today taken upstairs and was placed alongside of Moran's painting, "The Chasm of
the Colorado," on the gallery floor of the

Senate.

It was too heavy for the force
handling it, and one of the results of the

moving was tbe tearing of the picture at a
point about 13 inches above tbe head of the

portrait. About one-thirtieth of the surface
of tbe painting was damaged, and if the entire picture is valued at 815,000, then the
torn surface represents a lose of ftfiOO, The
likeness is pronounced by those who knew
the great President intimately to be remark,
able, and even those who did not know him
see in tbe painted features a wonderful simulation of life.
One of the latest rumors is that John Wanamaker has purchased the residence on J
street occupied by Secretary Whitney, and
that the price paid was $80,000.
Tbe house
belongs to the Frelinghuysen estate, and i!
leased to Mr. Whitney, with tbe privilege ol
purchase. It is understood that Mr. Whitney intends to purchase the property as h<
has spent a good deal for various improve,
mcnts.
It. is understood that he does nol
Intend to retaiu this property, but propose:
to seU It. It I* not known definitely that he
has sold the house to Mr. Wanamaker, t>u
there Is no doubt that some member of tb<
incoming administration will occupy It.
Secretary Fairchlld It Is said Intends to eel
his residence, which is a large, double bousi
on New Hampshire avenue just south o:
Dupont circle.
Secretary Bayard and Att'y Gen. Oarlani
are the only other members of the presen
cabinet who own their residences In this city
Mr. Garland recently bought his house, am I
It is said that he will continue to live her i

AND

FIRE.

Exciting Sunday for

People of

Rhode Island.

Providence, Feb. 3.—A body found in
the Sprague elevator slip in the harbor Saturday has been identified as that of Frank
H. Bentley, 49 years old, a gardener of Groton, Conn. On the 17th of November, he
came to this city to visit bis son-in-law, J.
M. Richardson, at 84 Armington avenue, but
never reached that place,
flis son-in-law
identified the body at the morgue today.
Bentley

was

without doubt murdered.

bad about 840 with

him

when

He

he

reached
this city. His clothing indicated that be had
purchased new clothing after arrival here.
Probably he had not more than 820 when
killed.
At 2.48 this morning, fire broke out in the
seven story coal elevator and pockets of the
Providence Coal
Company on Dorrance
street wharf.
The elevator, an immense
timber structure, the top of a brick building
and a wooden building were well in flames
when the alarm was struck. The fire was
soon under control.
The elevator was destroyed and the coal pockets fell In, letting
10.000 tons of coal dowt. on the wharf.
The
loss OD tue building is 8»i ooo to 8-'o,000, partcovered
insurance.
The coal was
by
ly
worth about 85 a ton and was about half de-

stroyed.
The firemen were on duty all day, and a
large force of police kept thousands of sight
seers outside the fire lines
Thousands of
tons of coal are still on fire.
The work of
the fireman was confined to keeping down
the blaze. A part of the timber wall of the
coal pock· ts began to bulge during the early
morning and to relieve the pressure the firemen cut holes, through which an avalanche
of hundreds of tuns poured, partly on fire.
The insurance aggregated $23,500.

The Briges building, corner of Main street
and Pawcaturk bridge Westerly, burned this
morning, The bullying was a frame structure, iron clad, with a tin roof built out pver
the riveron piles, owned by Lucius Briggs of
Griswold, Conn. The buildiug was tenanted by eight businese firms and the Women's
Christian lemperance Union. The fire was
discovered at 3.36a. in. Half an hour later
an explosion tooK place, injuring the chief
of the fire department and seven firemen,
none dangerously.
The building was completely gutted. The fire is believed to be incendiary. Loss 833,300; insurance $30,400.
LOCKED IN THE VAULT.

The

Disagreeable
New Haven

Experience

of

*

Bookkeeper.

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 2.—Benjamin
C. Lum, bookkeeper at the New Haven Savings Bank, was accidentally locked up in the
big bank vault yesterday afternoon, and his
whereabouts were a mystery until the vault
was opened for business this morning at it
o'clock. J ust before closing the bank yesterday, Bookkeeper Lum carried his books into
the vault, and while arranging them struck
his head in som? way against a shelf with
such force as to render him unconscious.
Shortly after. Treasurer J. I*. Tuttle, supposing that Lum had gone home, closed the
vault and set the time-lock.
Duriog the
night Lurn's family grew very anxious over
his unusual alisenee, and early this morning
began searching for him. No trace could Ira
found, and the bank officials finally concluded that he must have been locked up In the
safe.
When Treasurer Tuttle opened the
door, Lum stepped out, decidedly hungry,
but none the worse for his fifteen hours' close
confinement.
Lum sild that when he realized he had
been locked In, he felt around and found the
candles and matches, and lighting them
made himself as comfortable as possible, and
had nothing to do but wait patiently for
morning. The bank was visited at regular
intervals during the night by two watchmen,
but they heard nothing to indicate that there
was

any one inside the safe.

Cermany's Aggression·.
San Francisco, Feb. 2.—The schooner
Dashing Wave, Captain William Chlpman,
has arrived here from the Marshall Islands.
Capt. Cbipman states that all territory In
that part of the world Is being brought rapidly under German infiuence. The Pleasant
Islands, lying about one degree south of the
equator, in 168° east, have been seized by

Germany. Every rocky point and every reef
is an object of Interest to Germany, and soon

becomes Involved in some scheme which resuits In Us seizure. The authority of Germany is supreme in the Marshall group.Capt.
Chlpman asserts that commerce U hampered
by heavy charges and useless restrictions.
On entering the harbor, Capt. Chlpman
states, no pilot came aboard till his vessel
was anchored, yet on leaving he was compelled to pay a pilotage bill.

a

Stone· Thrown from the Roof· of
the Neighboring House·.

Their Trip

on

of police under Inspectors
detachment
Byrnes and Steers. The avenue had been
crowded all the morning with people angry
over the strike.
Boys playing in the street
at about one o'clock rolled a truck from the
curb across the car track. The solitary officer in the vicinity drove the boys away, taking one to the station house. When he returned, the crowd had increased In number
and vlciousnees. The blue coat was received
with a shower of stones.
The mob seized
some trucks and upset tUeiu on the track,
blockading a 34th street oar. The windows
of the car were quickly demolished and the
passengers, among whom were some women,

fled in terror.
The officer bad rapped for assistance, and
the lttth precinct reserves responded. The
mob was busy dragging trucks, stones, logs,
and other obstructions from the neighboring
stone yards, wood yards, etc., and piling them
on the track.
Thousands
of men, women
J
..U!l J
-U
i.
»
1

iU-

Λ

roofs of the tenements. The
reserves were pelted with missiles, both from
the rioters and people on the roofs. As the
police force was too small to make an impression on the mob, more
help was summoned.
Some of the passengers bad been hit, and
one old lady fainted and was cared for in a
neighboring drug store. A shot from a
windows and

roof went through the car, but no one was
seated in its path. A big stone from a roof
smashed a hole in the top of a 42d street car.
The
crowd
was
more
growing

demonstrative

when
concarriages
Inspectors Byrnes and Steers,
dashed around a corner into the mob.
The
officeri jumped out and began to ply their
clubs while at the same time two patrol
wagons hurried around another corner. The
men jumped out formed in line and swept
down upon the crowd. In ten minutes the
avenue was was clear of people, all the rioters
having been driven down the side

taining

streets.

The policemen remained stretched along
the avenue to keep it clear. Men on the roof
at No. 007 threw some bricks one of which
crushed the helmet of an officer.
A detachment of officers at once raided the house but
found the roof deserted.
This ended the
trouble except for the occasional throwing of
a
brick from some yard or other place
of
concealment.
The cars were kept
running on the avenue until 7.30 p. m.
No trouble of note occurred on any other
East side lipe during the day, and nothing of
much Interest occurred among the tied-up
lines of road on the West side today. The
Broadway, Klghth avenue. Seventh avenue
and Belt line companies made no attempt to
ruu cars.
The Sixth avenue line kept running until 3.20 p. m.. when crowds began to
gather along the road and the outlook was
so threatening that the cars were hauled off
for the uigbt.
One car had tbe windows
smashed, the police scattering the crowd
with some difficulty.
In Brooklyn no attempt was made to run cars on the tied-up
Richardson roads today and no disturbance
occurred.
SUFFOCATED IN HIS BUNK.
Death

and

Fire

on

a

Lime Laden

Germany'· Représentative· Said

Feb. .'(.—The Standard's Berlin
correspondent says:
"In spite of unmistakable friction with the Americans, nobody
fears any danger of the Samoan affair leading to war. The German officials in Samoa

represented as having exceeded and
misunderstood their Instructions."

are now

MONEY OIVES POWER,
•o Germany Eye· Our Surplua-Ad·
mlral Klmberly'· Record.
Washingtos, Feb. 3.—Naval officers are
very much Interested in the latest news
from Germany and Samoa,
"it Is not our
navy that Germans fear," said a prominent
naval officer, "so much as It is our money.
She has too much to risk.
With France
threatening her on one side and Russia on
the other, she cannot afford to go to war
with the United States, while our treasury
is overflowing with money, and the most
difficult problem we have to solve is a method
of disposing of our surplus." "Germany
realized," said Commodore Walker, that she
has been going a little fast, and Prince Bis·
marck's action onens up the way to a peaceful and satisfactory settlement of the entire

the cook out on deck. Both were very weak
and going below again were unable to do
more than shout to the other two men and
get themselves on deck again. Tbe others
did not awake and a signal of distress was
set. Captain Qould quickly responded, and
upon getting aboard, strong men rushed below and brought out the two unconscious
soon

succeeded in bringing

out
all
right, but the other,
I). J. McDonald of Patterson, Me., was so
far overcome that it was impossible to bring
him to consciousness, and he died on the
The body remains in charge
way to shore.
of Undertaker Gaboon for the present.
Gould
and
crew remained on board
Capt.
to assist the captain In sealing up the vessel
to smother the fire, if possible, and work her
up over the shoals to an anchorage in or near
Cnatham naroor.
ΛΠΰηκβΤ iney were on
Monomuy. It is considered doubtful if the
vessel can be saved, as she is about forty
years old and doubtless leaks considerably
from the effects of last night's gale, and
from shipping large nuantitles of water.

Chatham, Mass., Feb. 3.—The schooner
Lady of the Ocean, before reported on tire,

obliged to

anchor under Monomoy last
night, and her crew, with the crew of the
Chatham Life Saving (Station, who were assisting, were ibliged to land, as they had
sealed the vessel np.
All sought shelter
at Capt. Tuttle's Monomoy life station. AI
boarded the schoneer again this morning)
accompanied by CapL Tuttle aid crew, and
was

worked the vessel past Handkerchief lightthen left
her
They
laying
her
course
for Edgartown with
her
own crew aboard.
Shaw
intends
Capt.
to harbor at Edgartown. Mass., till he ascertains whether the vessel can be opened and
if so will
proceed to New York at the first
ehance. No instructions have yet been received from Addison, M*ine, regarding the
opposition of the body of McOonaid, the un-

ship.

fortunate sailor.

On the Border.

Wichita, Kan., Feb.

2.—Pawnee Bill Is
on the line organizing his Intended invasion.
Ue said yesterday, he had 800 men In his
party and others were eomlng from all direc.
tlons.
The news of the passage by the
House of the Oklahom* bill may change the

pians.
Harry Hill (Oklahoma Hill) received a tel.
egram from Wichita people at Washington,
in the Interest of the bill last evening, urging him by all means to stop the usaless Invasion ;

that it

hardship to the

would

boomers

in the end prove a
and do no good for

the agitators of the bill. Hill immediately
telegraphed Pawnee Bill to desist and dissuade the boomers from the Invasion.
Soon after. Hill received the following telegram :
"Town lull of boomers; have received news of
the Ipassa^e of the bill. for heaven's sake come
bettlers wild, aud 1 can do uothdown at once,
ing with them."
Hill and a party af friends have left, and
ordered fresh horses along the road.

Killed by a Bob.
Aluany, Ν. Y., Feb. 2,—The most serious
bobbing accident which ever happened in the

city put an end to the bobbing races of today's carnival. The races were to be held on
Madison avenue, from Eagle, half a mile

The course crosses the
street railroad track at Pearl, which causes a
As the Alderman Connors, one
severe jolt
of the fastest bobs was making a trial trip,
its steering gear gave way in crossing the
track, and a few yards further on it turned
from its course and dished into the crowd
which lined the sidewalk the whole length of
the hill. Charles O'Hare, aged 14, stood directly in the way and was instantly crushed
to death, both legs being broken, his left side
crushed in, and his head mangled. Frank
McKee's leg was broken, Charles Lansing's
arm was broken, and others in the crowd injured. The crew of! the bob, 15 in number,

down hill to Hose.

were

thrown In

^directions, *nd

all

were

The racing concut, bruised and injured.
tinued for a short time, the fastest time for
the half mile being 421 seconds, when Mayor
A large crowd
Maher ordered it stopped.
witnessed the

park to-night.

dlsplty

Men of
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in favor of a vigorous foreign policy,
and would favor the acquisition by tbe
United State», not only of the Samoan
Islands but of coaling and supply stations
on both the coasts of Africa and in tbe West
Indies.
Of all these localities, however,
tbey argue that none are more important to
the United States than Samoa giving a harbor and coaling station in a direct line between San Francisco and Australia.
It la
th»lr hope that the result of the Samoan
difficulty with be to give the United States a
definite policy in its Intercourse with foregn
powers.
Admiral Kimberly, the officer in command
of the Pacific station, who is now on his way
to Samoa In the Trenton, and is to assume
command of tbe naval force at the islands, is
regarded as one of the best equipped officers
in
tbe navy for this service, which
will for a time at least be largely
diplomatic
In
Its character.
He was
Admiral Farragut's executive officer during
the war, and always had the full confidence
of that officer. He is at the same time firm
and conservative, and while be would not
allow himself to be Imposed on, be Is not a
man who would be likely to embarass the
government by hasty or rash action.
Commander Mullan, who is In charge of tbe Nlpsic, at present at Samoa, Is also a man who
has the full confidence of the department.
Admiral Kimberley Is expected to arrive at
Apia with the Trenton about the latter part
of next week, and tbe Vandalia is due from
San Francisco about the same tluiî.
Thla
will plvo the United States the same number
of
vessels at the islands that Germany
has there, with about twice as many men.
Tbe Mohican and tbe storeshlp Monongahela
are nearly ready to leave San Francisco, and
will get under way in a few days
Tbe Monoagabel* will carry out the coal supply for
the fleet. Tbe Thetis, now at the Mare Island yard, can be added to the fleet if neces·
wary.
are

THK PACO PACO STATION.

Chatham, Feb. 2.—A smaH schoonei,
which anchored outside this morning showed
distress signals at noon and was boarded by
Captain and crew from tbe Chatham life ear.
in* station and boats from the shore. She
proved to be tbe schooner Lady of the Ocean,
Captain Shaw, Rockland for New York with
a cargo of lime.
Sbe had a very rough trip
across the bay last night in the heavy gale,
succeeding in making the lee under Chatham this morning. Being badly used up, all
the crew except the cook turned In for rest.
While the cook was getting dinner, he suddenly became overcome by a peculiar feeling
of sickness, and staggered to his bunk shout
ing for assistance. He was heard by the
Captain, who was only partly asleep, and
who at once realized that they were all being
suffocated by fumes from the burning cargo
of lime, which had taken fire. He was almost overcome himself but managed to assist

They
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uv

fireworks

ou
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Passage

Insisted on its amendments to the South
Dakota bill and conferees were appointed.
The agricultural appropriation bill was reported and placed on the calendar. The
House then went Into committee of the
whole on the naval appropriation bill.
Mr. Herbert made an exhaustive explananatlon ot the provisions of the naval appropriation bill, substantially as given in the
report of the committee on naval affairs On
motion of Mr. Herbert the following amendment was adopted :
For tbe purpose of permanently establishing a
station tor coal and other
supplies (or the naval
and commercial marine ot the United States on
the shore of the bay and harbor ot Pago Pago on
the Island of Tulilla, Samoa and, (or tbe errctlon
of the
necessary buildings and structures thereon
and (or such other purposes as may lu the Judgement of the President be necessary to confirm the
rights o' tbe United States Under article two ot
the treaty of 1878 between tbe United States and
the King
ot the Sauiuau Islands, and tbe
deed o( transfer made in accordance tnerewllh,
$100,000 to be Immediately available.
Without being further amended the bill
was reported to the House and passed.
Mr. Blount from the committee on post offices and post roads reported the post office
appropriation bill and it was placed on tbe

calendar. The House then adjourned.

BI8MARCK WAS PROMPT.
He Took Back Tracks Before Hearing from Bayard.
Washington, Feb. 2 —Secretary Bayard
said this afternoon that he bad not yet received the proposition from Prince Bismarck
for a conference in regard to Samoan affairs,
but thought it would arrive in a few days. It
would, .of course, be said, be forwarded
Karo

"There la one thing," said the Secretary,
"'that I think ought to be made clear. In regard to Prince Bismarck's instructions to
the German consul at Samoa to withdraw
his demand for control ol the Islands, and
that Is this :
The communication of Bismarck to Count Arco, the German mlalster,
announcing his action, anticipated my telegram to Minister Penalf ton saying that ths
United State* would not recognize the martial law declared by the German consul. It
was, therefore, not a reply to my telegram,
but an anticipation. In other words. Prince
Bismarck sent this message to Count Arco
before Mr. Pendleton received the message
from me."

Appointment of
to Sacvllle.

Suc-

a

Brussels, Feb. 3.—A terrible railway accldeDt occurred to-day near Groenedael. A
train bound from Brussels for Namur struck
the pillar of a bridge near that place, causing the bridge to collapse. The train was
carried
down with it and completely
wrecked. Fourteen persons were killed outright

and

fifty Injured.

The bodies of all the persons killed were
brought here. Fifteen, mortally Injured, lie
at Hoeylaert, near the scene of the disaster.
Auiong them are several young children.
Most of the Injured are suffering from fractured legs. Masses of masonry block the
line and probably will have to be removed
by dynamite. The Independence Beige
hints the line was under repair at the place
the train was derailed.
TO SUCCEED LORD SACKVILLE.

Reported Appointment of Sir Julian
Pauncefate to Washington.
London, Feb. 3.—It is stated that Sir Julian Pauncefate, permanent under Secretary
of State for the foreign office, has been ap
pointed British Minister to the United States
Although the report U not officially confirmed, It Is credited at the foreign office.The
appointment is creating intense Irritation In
British diplomatic circles as a departure
(roui the rule of succession in appointments
according to rank in service. Sir Julian
Pauncefate Is a lawyer, and not a diplomat,
and was never attached to any embassy, lie
was appointed to his present
post, on account of his

knowledge

extensive

of

the

legal bearing of treaties, ills present salary
Is £2000 yearly.
The salary of the minister
at Washington Is IttOOO.
Sir Julian Pauncefate married Miss Selina Cubitt, daughter of
the late Major Cubitt, and has a family.
Among officials he has a reputation for
shrewdness.
He has quiet and amiable
manners,

allied with much afiiitenass.

A Police Inspector Killed While

resting

a

Ar-

Priest.

Dublin, Feb. 3.—Police Inspector Martin
killed in Owedore, county Donegal this
while trying to arrest Father McFadden. A party of police under Martin
surrounded McFadden's chapel during service and when the priest appeared at the
door made a rush tor him. The people came
to the rescue and McFadden escaped,
lie
had nearly reached the door of his own
house when Martin caught him by the coat.
At the same Instant the Inspector was «truck
with a stone on the back of the head and died
was

morning

soon

afterward.

McFadden wu

subsequent-

ly arrested.
Joseph Cox, M. P., and Mr. Tully, editor
of the Hoscommon Herald, have each been
sentenced to four months imprisonment on a
charge of conspiracy. They have entered an
appeal.
Lord Mayor Sexton presided at s mass
meeting in Phenix Park today, called to denounce the treatment to which O'Brien Is
subjected in prison. Mr. Sexton announced
a memorial signed by the archbishops and
majority of bishops of Ireland, calling upon
the government to discontinue proceedings
which endanger O'Brien's life and the imperial and public peace. Edward Leamy, M.
P., urged the boycotting of all persons who
attended the Unionist banquet on the previous night where Mr. Balfour ridiculed the
rumor that he would not face the reception
of an Islsh audience.
When written to be

John Finncane, M. P.,

and others imprisoned for offenses under the
crimes act were today released.
A meeting
was held In their honar at which the mayor
presided. The mayor said that Mr. Balfour
might expect the vengeance of the Irish nation if anything happened to O'Brien.
A BLOW
How Berlin

AT

THE

Regards

ALLIANCE.
the Removal of

Prince Rudolph.

Crown

Berlin, Feb. 2.—Although the death of
the Austrian Crown Prince will have no Immediate effect upon the relations between
Germany and Austra, the issues of that
event have already engaged the anxious attention of Emperor William and Prince Bis-

marck.

Since yesterday morning the Emperor has had two long interviews with the
chancellor, who has been in constant communication with Prince Henry of Keuss, the
German ambassador at Vienna, and Count
Kalnoky, the subject of the correspondence
being. It Is reported, the succession to the
Austrian throne.
The removal of Crown Prince Rudolph is
regarded by the official circle here as a misfortune for the alliance. The current reports
that he was an opponen*. of the alliance,
which had their origin in the Ftencb press,
are declared to be mendacious absurdities.
The truth Is that Kudolph although he had

recently quarrelled with Emperor William,
and was no special admiier of Bismarck, upheld the alliance

as a

He
terms of

political necessity.

wrote to Count Kalnoky, when the
the alliance were revealed, that he regarded
the Austro-German treaty as the grandest
achievement of Austrian statesmen for many
years. His legitimate successor, Karl Ludwlg, cannot be relied upon as a friend of the
alliance. Throughout his 35years of life he
bas not taken an active part in politics, leadlug
ous

quiev

β

cAisieui-e ai

oi

pivMueui,

numer-

benevolent an«l artistic societies,
lie is
of an amiable disposition and a devout Catholic, but both he and his son Franz, In whose
favor he is said to have abdicated, are known
to incline to an anti-German policy favoring
rather an entente with Kussia.
The family
holds large properties

in

Sewall shall not return to to Samoa as our
representative. He tblnk's Sewall's course
before the Senate committee on foreign relations In attarkine the
policy of the state department has uDtitted aim for further service under this administration.
Maine at the Centennial.

ΛυουβΤΛ, Feb. 2.—It Is understood that
sub-committee of the Maine Commission
on the coming centennial celebration of the
Inauguration of Washington, will meet next
week and consider the advisability of recom
mending to the Legislature to make an appropriation for the purpose oi sending the
State militia to New York on that occasion.
It is thought that this committee will make
the recommendation, and that it will be

a

Volhynla.

Karl

Ludwig has been a frequent visitor to the
court of the Czar, toward whom he entertains a feeling of strong personal friendship,
while Pram is credited with even stronger
Kussophile sentiments. Their near approach
to the throne, therefore, gives the government here cause for anxiety. Nothing can be
done to ascertain officially the views of the
present Kmperor until the family agitation
over the catastrophe subsides.

by

a

Made the Government HI· Heir.
River Head, N. Y.t Feb. 3.—The will of
William M. Merriam, an eccentric old school
master, who died last Wednesday while
teaching In the public school at Springs, Suffolk county, leaves all his property, valued
at $60,1)110 Co $7.1.000, to the United States
Government.
Merriam was a bachelor, and
He gave
taught school for amusement.
large amounts annually in prizes to the pu-

pils.

The Oapltal Question.
Auoi sta, Feb. 2.—The special committee
on the removal of State House wis to have
held a meeting last evening, but owing to the
absence of Mr. Nickels, it will not meet until
the first of next week, when an organization
will be effected. An investigation will be
made and parties will belheard on the matter
and propositions received.
Rev. E. Martin Dead.

Lewiston, Feb. 3.—Rev. E. Martin died
this morning aged Θ9. He has been a member of the Maine Conference since 1854. and
was three years presiding elder of the Lewiston district. His ministerial work wis very
successful.
Ruel Keeney, 55 years old, was arrested at
East Longmeadow, Mass., Saturday night'
for beating his father, Isaac Keeny, so that
he died.

Prince Rudolph Not the Victim of

an

Assassin.

Vienna, Feb. 3.—The post mortem medical report in the case ot Crown Prince Rudolph sets at rest rumors of murder and the
public is less agitated, the theory of brain
disease is being generally accepted.
The
Emperor gave an audience this morning to
Arrh l)uke Franz.
The interview lasted
half au hour and It Is understood to be in
relation to the succession. Among the letters Kudolph wrote when preparing foi
death is a long epistle to Arch Duke Otto,
whom be appeared to regard as the probable heir.
THE UMBRIA MISSING.
A Great Storm on the

English

and

Irish Coasts.

London, Feb. 3.—A great wind and «now
storm prevailed today on the English and
Irish coast The Cunard steamer Servia ar
rived atQueenstown today and was unable tc
transfer the mails, the tender sent to receive
them being forced to run back to the inner
harbor for shelter.
Several buildings at
Queenstown were unroofed by the wind
The Cunard steamer Umbria.left Liverpool
yesterday and has not yet arrived at Oueens·
town.
Had Not Heard From Stanley.
3.—A letter has been re-

Zanzihak, Feb.

ceived here from Mr. Mackay, a missionary
in Asambiro, dated November 2Gth. lie says
that no direct news of either Stanley or EiuÎm
Bey bad been received. A fresh revolution
had broken out in I'ganda. King Klviwa
was deposed and his younger brother raised
to the throne, Kivlwa killed the two principal Arab instigators of the expulsion of En
glisn missionaries. Much indignation is fell
among merchants here In consequence of the
action of the Oeruian consul In pressing tb<
Sultan to cede Lunla and the adjacent Is
lands to the German company, the trade being entirely in British hands.

Point· of Etiquette.
Vossiche Zeitunf
says that Emperor William telegraphed t(
Vienna bis intention to waive all etiquette
and attend Prince Rudolph's funeral. Tbt
Emperor Francts Joseph telegraphs his mosi
sincere thanks for this evidence of the Ger
Berlin. Feb. 3.—The

man

Emperor's kludly feeling,

but

has re

peated the hope that Emperor William wll
forego carrying out bis Intention.

Rudolph's Companion
Vienna, Feb. 3.—It leaked

In Death.
out

>

Tug

CAPITAL OF THE STATE.

PRICE §(» A YEAR IN

a beautiful young baroness committed suicide by taking poison at Meyerling at the
same time the Crown Prince took his life.
The King and Queen of Belgium prayed a
long time this morning beside the bier of the
dead Crown Prince. The body of the dead
Crown Prince was removed at 9.30 tonight to
the parish church, where the priest blessed
the remains.

A Typical French Duel.
Pajus, Feb. 3.—Deputies Laguerre and
Lacroix faught a duel this morning with pistols. Neither of the combatants was Injur
ed. The challenger was M. Laguerre, who
claimed he bad been Interrupted in ao offensive manner by M. Lacroix while speaking
in the Chamber of Deputies.

ADVANCE, m\

THE BUILDING OF THE STATE
HOUSE.
What Auguata Old to
Halp the Caua·

Along.
A

Perverse Town
Bond that waa

Meeting

and

a

Forgiven.

Cvary Stone

and Nail Paid for
by the
•tate of Maine.

[Special

to

the Press. 1

Augusta, Feb. a—After the State had decided to make Augusta the permanent seat

of government, the (election of the «lté aad
the erection of the State House were the
next questions to be settled. Of the
steps in
bills proposed by Premier Floquet. The the settlement of these question· the old
present cabinet Is unanimously In favor of
Journals and other State records give their
these measures.
brief accounts. North's
History of Augusta
Wants No Invitation·.
gives Incidentally in connection with the
Dl'iiMN, Feb. 3.—Thomas Sexton, Lord annals of the city, some of the most interMayor of Dublin, has returned the "private esting features of the proceedings. From
entre" tickets sent him for the coming levee
the various sources the
interesting story may
at the Castle, with a request that tbe combe gleaned.
missioner of police send mm no more invitaOn the fifth of July, 1827, Governor .Lintions, as long as the present government recoin and his Council met at
mains in power.
Augusta, and,
accompanied by a committee of Augusta
Foreign Notea.
citizens—Daniel Cony. Joshua Gage and
A Bonapartist motion demanding urgency
James Bridge—and the selectmen of
Augusta
on the Scrutin d'arondissement bill was deand several gentlemen from various
feated In the French Chamber Saturday. M.
parts of
the State, proceeded to select the site for the
Floquet held that the motion was useless.
Tne Oladatonian members of the National
The selection was made that day,
Liberal Chib will organize a demonstration Capitol.
and on the next day the deed, which has alas a protest against the treatment of Mr.
William O'Brien.
ready been printed, was drawn up and signGen. Boulanger has written a letter to M.
ed. In the Autumn, Colonel Edward WilPaul Deroulede, president of the League ot
liams was appointed to superintend the ·*Patriots, congratulating the league upon the
share it took in bringing the election to a
penditure of a small appropriation made for
successful issue.
setting out trees on the lot and tor preparMr. Thomas Sexton, Friday, telegraphed
ing for the foundations ol the building.
Mr. Balfour that Wm. O'Brien was speechOn the assembling of the legislature in
less as a result of bis treatment in Cfonmel
Jail and had lain naked for tbree nights. It
January 1838 Governor Lincoln called attenis denied that O'Brien was speechless and
tion to the necessity tor providing for public
Mr. Balfour denies that he called Mr. Sexbuildings. The Legislature, acting on the
ton's messenger a cur as alleged.
The
steamer
Lymlngton has been suggestion, passed resolves providing for
wrecked on the coast of Devonshire, off the appointment of a Commissioner of Public
Iifrocoinbe, Before it was possible to resBuildings and appropriating certain towncue anyone on board the stranded steamer
she rolled over and sank. Ten persons were
ships of land for the Capitol. The Comdrowned. The cries of the drownlmr nnnnli* missioner thus provided for was to obtain
were neara irom ine snore.
estimates of the proposed build!of.
It is reported that the new Issue of Pana- plans and
and goon and complete the work of building
ma Canal shares la a total (allure.
The itusslan court will go Into mourning
It, subject to the oversight of the Govertwo weeks In honor of the memory ot the
nor and Council.
ate Crown Prince Kudolph.
For this important duty Governor Lincoln
It Is officially announced that crop sowings
1\
TT.
in France are favorable and that the present
aspect of the crops Is very good.
Bath, ana the Utter made immediate prepaThe dwe.Mlng of Mrs. Wllllscroft a widow,
rations to complete the buildings in time for
at Seaforth, Ont, burned Saturday night.
the assembling of the Legislature in 1833.
Mrs. Wllliscroft, who Is about 70, and her
He prepared the site In the Autumn of 1828,
two grown daughters escaped In their night
clothes. Her grandson, aged 11. perished
and on the January following submitted to
Crown Prince Kudolph often spoke of an
the Governor and Council a plan for the Stat·
His will leaves no servant or
early death.
House. The plan had been prepared by M.
friend unremembered.
The Italian budget shows a deficiency of Bulfinch, of Boston, and was In lu chief fe»·
$40,000,000.
tures similar to the Boston State (louse.
It
Vallaucy Fulle of Hamilton, Ont, has asa
of hammered granite, of
signed. Liabilities $1,000,OW; assets consid- pr( posed building
which the estimate cost was $80,000.
The
erably less.
plan was approved and General King proseGENERAL NEWS.
cuted the work during the following season.
The township* of land had been appropriated
Visitors are arriving at Montreal in great by the Legislature and the sale of them
numbers to attend the carnival.
yielded $«0,266 80. At the close of 1820 the
Two colored men have been severely hand- basement of the building had been laid and
led by white caps at ilarrisburg. Va.
the first story of the outer walls of the wing·
Kenna had 30 and Goflf 3» In Saturday's erected.
ballot for United States Senator In the West
In the spring of 1830 there was a political
The French Cabinet.

Paris, Feb. 3.—Changes in the ministry
are imminent,
but are not due to the new

Îor

IN UNHAPPY IRELAND.

RUMORS SET AT REST.

Muacl·.

Nobth Adams., Mass., Feb. 3.—A lifting
match for the championship of the State, between William Herly of Leominster and

An Ac-

Fifty Injured, of Whom Fifteen Will
Probably Die.

Mr. lewall Recalled.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 2. -Secretary
Bayard has decided that Consul General

brought officially before the Legislature
communication from Gov. Burleigh.

Outright By
Belgium.

in

1-ilMEfiic'K, Feb-

Washington, Feb. 2.—The House today

mlnieto··

cident

wrote to the mayor that O'Brien was responsible for the evils resulting from his non-submission to prison regulation.

of the Naval Appropriation
Bill by the House.

thrnilffh tho iiormon

Fourteen Killed

SEA.'

cessor

Bismarck'·
Prompt Actlon-What
American Naval Officer· Say-Admiral Klmberly'· Record-Nlr. Sewall'· Service· Not Wanted.

>JUVU.>VU

A RAILROAD HORROR BEYOND THE

Reported

Have Exceeded Their Instruction·.

Rockland Schooner.

men.
one

RNTKBKI) AS SKlTOjm
:'LASrt MAIL MAtTEJL/

1889.

NO DANGER OF WAR.

Foot.

New York, Feb. 3.—A riot occurred oil
First avenue near aotii street this afternoon
during wbicb a number of persons were injured by bricks and stones and Officer Brennan narrowly escaped a ballet fired from a
The trouble began
tenement house roof.
with an assault by the crowd upon some cars
of the 34th street branch on the Third avenue
ne, and some of the 42nd street line.
The streets were finally cleared by a large

PRESS

William Kennedy of Iloosatonic took place
last night at Odd Fellows' llall.
The contestant who raised 50 and 130 lb. bells the
greater number of times without bending
the knee was to win.
Kennedy raised the
no lb. bell 50 times and Herly 54.
Keenedy
raised the 103 lb. bell 1C times, and ilerly
eight times. The referee declared the match
a draw, claiming that both men broke certain rules of the match. Kennedy challenges
the world with 103 and 133 lb. bells for $.vx>
to $1,000 a side.

Street Car Passenger· Who Finished

get them out.

BILL

They Print Uncle Sam's Creenbacks
Quickly and Well.

No Case Against the Road.
Calais, Feb. 2. The statements originating in Canada that the St Croix & Penobscot Railroad Co. have recently re-fitted their

93 8HOE FOR LADIES.

IN NEW YORK.

To Be Presented in the House

but claimed that occasion prompted it and
she
that
did
not ove^tep her rights
a
teacher.
Miss
as
Whitaker wa«
fined one dollar and costs. She appealed
to the supreme court. The case has awakened great interest in York county.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE
CENTLEMEN.

TO LIVE

Snow

Snow
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PCCloudy
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Cloudy
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48
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Memphis....! 29.92
Cincinnati, O. 29.82
Pittsburg.... 29.82|
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.94
Ole vel au d....
Detroit
Chicago, 111..
St. Louis
8 Paul,Minn
Duluth
St. Vincent.
Denver, Col.
Halifax
Montreal....
Bismarck....

NK
Ν

28
2(5
32
38
44
48

29.84
Piiiladelpliia! 29.84

Knoxville....
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Police In Battle With
Mob of Ugly Men.

New York

narrowly escapiog.
Shortly after 10 o'clock one of the walls in
the rear of the Arlington House fell burying

President Will Practice Law In

A
I

CHARGED BY A LINE OF BLUE COATS.

men

a*

S3

The Case

money now. by buying
Boots for your families during our
discount sale.
can

U
«-> <V

The Mackerel Fisheries.
[Special to the Press.)

Id progress at Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot.

Fathers, you
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theory."
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Wind

Chancellor,

tira a

The

Thermote'rl

Observation.

tained were in tlames.
met with an equally un
For two or three hours the entire estab lish
expected and mysterious end, which not niant
nraa in rrruat ïaa n/irfl it
'l'Iia
Ara
even his inseparable companion, M. Hitrovo,
who was with him uutll within a couple
brought under control at about noon, the seof hours of his death, has been able to ex- I vices of several engines being necessary
plain. Who, to this day, bas succeeded in I since that time. Tonight part of the departtearing aside the veil which enshrouds the i ment are hard at work to keep It under. The
loss is about $220,000, covered by insurance.
last moments of the late King Louis of Bavaria? Bis corpse and that of his attendant
physician showed trace* of the fact tbat a
LOSS SI,300,000.
terrible hand-to-band struggle for life had
taken place on the shore of the Staremberg
Lake But who were the assailiauts?
Fourteen Buildings Destroyed by Fire
"And now, last of all, we have the death
In Buffalo, Ν. Y.
of Archduke Rudolph, one of the brightest,
most intellectual and liberal princes who
have ever figured as heirs-apparent to great
Buffalo, N. Y.,Feb. 2.—At 2.35 o'clock
imperial crowns. The theory of suicide will thig morning, a fire was discovered on the
obtaiu but little credeuce among those who
fourth floor of a five story building owned
enjoyed the personal acquaintance of the
and in part occupied by Root and Keating,
gay and pleasrre-loving young Archduke.
None of his frieDds will ever be brought to
wholesale sole leather dealers, at the corner
believe that tne terrible wound which caused
of Carroll and Wells streets, Buffalo. The
his death was inflicted by his own band.
However, as traditional Court etiquette de- violent winds made it certain that the fire
would be a disastrous one.
Fourteen busimands :hat the body shall lie in state in the
great Stefan»kirclie in full view of the public ness buildings were destroyed.
At the Brezel House, a massive six-story
and as it is necessary to give some more or
less
for
the
structure, the guests were up and dressed in
plausible
explanation
a few minrtes after the alarm.
wound
which
bad
They were
gaping gun-shot
shattered th· whole of the right side of
greatly frightened and had good reason to be
for the commercial men, who largely comthe f^ce and skull, tearing away the ear and
scattering the brains, the theory of suicide posed its guests, had painful memories of
will probably
as
the
"official"
previous hotel fires in Buffalo.
accepted
cause of a death whic.i every one attributes to
There were nearly SO tons of starch stored
a far more mysterious and sanguinary tragedy
In the top fluors of Sibley <t Holmwood's
It uiav be remembered that in the case of
building and it burned like tinder, carrying
Gambetta the latter was officially declared to flames from the rear to the front of the buildhave inflicted on himself the wound which
ing in a few moments.
hi» friends at the time knew had been inAt 4 IS the walls of the Jewett block fell
In. There was a terrible panic in the enflicted by some other hand, while every true
deavor to get out the horses from the stable
Bavarian to this very day scouts the idea
next to this block. At the same time the
that the late King Ludwig's dead was due
front walls of the Brezel House fell, the fireto felo de se.
Suicide is so convenient a
German
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at all stations.
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Me., Feb. 3 1Η8Θ
8pm
β
S9 678 M.766
22.
It».
Gl.

J. P. WELCH,
421

alter the 4th of March.
Secretary Bayard
has beeu a resident of this city for so many
it
not
that
would
be
1 years,
surprising if he
: should continue
to make this city his home
Mysteries to which Rudolph's Death for a portion of each year at least.
Has Called Attention.
The electoral vote of Florida was the only
one not received by President (pro tern.) Ingalls within the time fixed by law. In acReviving Old Stories Reflecting on cordance with the new on the subject of
counting the electoral vote, Secretary Baythe German Chancellor.
ard, upon being notified of the delinquency,
appointed Law Clerk Bryan of the State
Department special messenger to secure the
Τ he News of the Day in the National
vote. He started last Tuesday night and
returned today.
capital.
It It reported that Mr. Blaine has leased
the mjurnificent house of the late Mr. Corcoran.
The house It uearly opposite the White
Feb.
2.—"Seldom has a
Washington,
House.
more startling coincidence been witnessed,"
No Money for Pensions.
said an experienced diplomatist today, "than
Washington, Feb. 2.—The Commissioner
the almost simultaneous announcement of
of
Pensions has advised the Secretary
tbe death of the Austrian heir-apparent and
of the Interior that there will be a deficiency
the publication In the 'London Contemporary
in
the amount necessary for the payKevlew' of tbe remarkable and manifestly
ment of
the current year over
inspired indictment of the 'Bismarck Dy- and abovepensions
the existing appropriations of
nasty.' Crown Prince liudolph's sudden de- about $8,000,000 and arks that the necesmise in the very heyday of his youth and
sary steps be taken to secure the Immediate
of the matter by Congress to
manly vigor appears to be shrouded in mys- consideration
the stoppage of pensions.
The most conflicting accounts are prevent
tery.
Mrs. Frelinghuysen Dead.
given of the mauner in which he met his
Washington, Feb. 3— Mrs. Matilda Grisdeath, and it U probable that the world at
large will never be allowed to know tbe true wold Frelinhuysen, widow of the late ExTbe latter is but an- Secretary of State, Frederick T. Frellnhuystory of the tragedy.
other of those dark episodes that have oc- | sen died to-day at Newark, N. J.
curred during the past two decades, and
EXPLOSION IN ST. LOUI8.
which have invariably resulted in the death
of great personages who had incurred the
Brewery Buildings Blown Down and
personal enmity of Prince Bismarck, and
whom the Iron Chancellor chose to regard as
Then Destroyed by Fir·.
a menace to bis country and to his own
family. No one. not even tbe most Intimate
St. Louis, Feb. 3.—This morning fire was
habitues of the little house at "Ville d'Avrav,
has ever been able to unravel the mystery discovered in the storage warehouse of the
which
surrounded the death of GamAnheiser Busch Brewing Association at 9th
betta, the only man in
France
beand Pestalozzle streets and in a few moaides
General JChanzy (who has
ever
ments a tiemendous explosion took place,
caused the Chancellor an uneasy moment
since 1871.—Chauzy's sudden decease at Chathe north wall of the warehouse, 90 feet long
lons, within a few weeks of that of the pop- and 100 feet high,
being thrown down with a
ular Tribune, was equally inexplicable and
great crash on the iron .ml glass roof of
u; man J
juj^iviuui l/ll\<UUI3UIUtC3·
Poison end Bismarck were freely mentioned the depot building adjoining. It crushed the
by Chauvinist Frenchmen id connection building and covered its contents with dea
bris.
therewith.
The famous Kusslan General
Immediately afterwards the inside
Skobeleff, who, as a friend of Gambetta and frame work of the warehouse, and the 200,
000 bushels of barley and malt which it conof Chan/.v, had become the bete noire of tiie
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Virginia legislature.

Willie Keagan received probably fatal inat North Adams, Mass.,
Saturday afternoon.
James B. Fassett, Judge ol the Nashua
Municipal court, is dead. He was a native
of Vermont.
Harvey P. Prior, station agent at Enfield
Bridge, Ct., committed suicide yesterday.

juries while coasting

Cause unknown.
Kussell Harrison arrived In New York
and with Mrs. Harrison and Mrs.
IcKee dined with Whltelaw Keid.
Three persons were klUed and two Injured
by a tow boat explosion In Pittsburg, Satur-

over-turn la Maine and a new State administration came In. This brought with It a new
Commissioner of Public Buildings, William

Ile carried on the
Clark, of llallowell.
work during the following season, finishing
the exterior walls, the arcade, the colonnade,
the pediment and base of the dome atd slated the roof and raised and covered temporarily the dome. But in doing this the Com-

Îesterday.

missioner ran the expense of the work so
far done up to $86,909 SC. Ue also estimated
that a further sum of 941.000 would be re-

day.

tu finish the building and prepare and
fence the grounds.
These expenditures were In excess of the
estimate and General Klng,as might be expected, was not slow to point it out, and a
ensued between himself and
controversy
Commissioner Clark. In the winter of 1831
there was a call upon the Legislature for an
additional appropriation, and the Committee
on I'ublic Buildings reported a resolve appropriating £30,434.29. After a long discussion this parsed the Senate, but in the House
it was put upon the table, and then Mr. Delesdernier, of Calais, Introduced an order
which was probably the first step towards
removing the Capitol from Augusta. That order called for a committee to examine Into the
expediency of repealing the "act fixing the
place of the permanent seat of Government,"
and to receive such information as may be
communicated to them in relation to the expediency of erecting suitable buildings for
the State in Portland. Even at that date the
dissatisfaction with Augusta as a seat of
government seems to have been very great,
for after "a sharp debate" the H mse refused
to Indefinitely postpone the or.
by a vote
of 70 to 64. The order then passed.
This seems to have thrown open the whole
of governquestion of the location of tb»
ment anew ; and when the committee again
reported they had several propositions before them : First, one from Luther Jewett
who proposed to retain the Legislature In
Portland for twelve years by enlarging and
altering the buildings then occupied; second,
from Daniel Williams, who proposed that
Augusta should furnish convenient buildings
free of expeose to the State and have them
in readiness tor the next session of the Legislature ; third, another from Mr. Williams
to prepare and fence the grounds about the
public buildings on condition that the Legislature should appropriate 92S.OOO to finish
them ; fourth, a third proposition from Mr.
Williams to complete tho public buildings
foi >25,coo; fifth, a proposition by Nathan
Ilotraud Henry Dyer, of Portland, to build

The Methodist church at Bristol, Ν. II.,
which cost I'JO.OOO, was destroyed by fire ye:·

terday.

Mrs. Harrison and her daughter, Mrs. Mc.
Kee, have completed their shopping and will
leave New York next Tuesday.
John Olsen, bis wife and three children
were drowned Saturday while trying to croei
the Missouri river in a wagon, near Lucity,
Dak.
The trial of ex-Alderman McQuade, another of the New York boodle cases,has been
set down for Feb. 11.
A general suspension of Pennsylvania collieries Is threatened in retaliation against a
combine of consumers alleged to be trying to
demoralize the market.
Fire occurred in the old building corner of
Ilaymarket Place, Boston, known as the
"Maison Doree," Saturday. The edifice was
considerably damaged.
A car load of people were injured on a
Denver motor Une yesterday, the car breaking loose, dashing down a hill at the rate ot
forty miles an hour, and jumping the track.
One person will die.
Anna Klaus, a Philadelphia mill girl, was
murdered Saturday night, presumably byOtto Kayser.who committed suicide the same
night. Kayser was married and had been
paying the girl attention under an assumed
name.

John Heydill, a young farmer living near
Evansvllle, Ind., dressed up as a ghost and
frightened a negro named Tompkins. The
nagro split Heydlll's head open with an axe
and disappeared.
One workaian was killed by an explosion
in New York Saturday, ar.il two others were
Injured. The men were blasting and struck

cartridge.
The New York Times In its Washington
despatches say that German officers have eulisièil anil wrvtHl in t h m irmv ami n«vv nf
the Unittxl States, anil secured plans of fortifications and vessels.
A colored butler in Chicago named George
W. Clark killed a young Swede girl named
Tiiiie Hylander, Saturday, and then shot
himself fatally. Clark was enamored of the
girl, who was called very pretty.
Buck Ridge, Burnslde, Bear Valley and
North Franklin Nos. 1 and 2 collieries, owned by the Reading Company, suspended operations indefinitely, Saturday, owing to the
demoralisation of the coal trade. Four thous-

a

and men are Idle.
In Clarksburg. Mass. Friday night. Miss
Venle Campbell was assaulted by a highwayman, who threw her down, kicked her insensible and then ran away, after securing her
pocketbook. The young lady Is quite ill from
the effects of her treatment.
A drunken policeman named Farley fired
five shots from his revolver into a crowd who
were watchimi the firemen at work on a
fire
in New York Friday night. One shot grazed
the wrist of one fireman and entered the hat
of another. A second shot took effect in th·
side of bystander.
The policeman was arrested.

Young Oakes Ames, a nephew ο I Governor
Ames of Massachusetts, has recently couie
into possession of $500,000, and celebrated
the event by marrying Miss Emma Watson
of St. Anthony Park, a suburb of St. Paul,
Minn. As the wedding was not announced
until it bad taken place, the social world of
St. Anthony Park is in a flutter.
The Connelisville. Pa., coke strike spread
to the works οf J. W. Moore & Co., SaturThe reports
day, and 500 men quit work.
from tbe other worEs are that the situation
Is unchanged.
Colonel Schoonmaker denies
that work has been suspended at the SterlThey are short a
ing and Jlintown works.
few diggers, but otherwise there has been no
strike.
The Murder Which Cauaed the Birmingham Riot.

Βικμινοηλμ, Ala., Feb. 3—The latest developement in the llawes murder case is the
capture at Mlddleton, Teno., of a man supposed to have been an eye witness of the
murder. The man claims he Is a twin brother
of the man who saw the killing of Mrs.
Hawes. His brother told him he saw a man
strike Mrs. liawei with a club. She ran and
Fannie Bryant caught and finished her. Ile
saw them carry the bodies of Mrs. ilawes
and the little girl through the woods in sacks
to East Lake. He says that two white men
assisted Hawes and disposed of the bodies.
Another Nobleman Ceta

a

Prize.

New York, Feb. 3.—Mis» Cornelia Carnochan Roosevelt and Baron Clemens Freeher
Van Zedlltz, of the German army were today
married In St. Thomas church, Fifth Avenue and 53d street In the presence of a fashionable gathering.
The Waahlngton Centennial.
New Yokk. Feb. 2.—At a meeting of the
Washington Centennial Plan and Scope
Committee today It was reported that $30,000 had been subscribed in Massachusetts for
the expenses of the representatives of the
State. Private subscriptions to the geueral
fund In this city amount to >21,700. Nearly
every railroad lias agreed to sell reduced rate
excursion tickets.
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The
and material at Augusta and 943,001).
committee were of tbe opinion that each
undoubted
security
gentleman would give
for the performance of the contract.
On March 11, 1831 tbe Senate resolution
making the appropriation was called up
Mr Smith, of Portland,
from the table.
urged a postponement on the ground that
Portland might make a more favorable offer
which he declared Portland would do by tbe
But Mr. Smith's proposition
sum of 813,000.
The majority of the
was not acceded to.
Legislature ev idently thought that too much
work had been done at Augusta to retrace
Hut they showed by the resolve
any steps.
which they did Anally pass on March, liHh.
their disapproval of the way the work had
been carried on. That resolve so far as It relates to this subject was as follow* :
Retolvcd, That there be, and hereby la approprl ited the sum ol $2ô,imio tor the purpose οI
completing the Public Buildings, at Augusta, and
ol levelllug and preparing >ne ground, aud fem-tng
the same ;
Proirttlal, That a sufficient bond In the penal
sum οι ffto.ouo, s->all tie given to the H ta te Treasurer by luliahlunts i>( the town of Augusta, te the
acceptance of the Governor and Council, conditioned that the <>b)li<ors In said bond shall pay
any and all sum or sums of moue v. which shall be
necessary, beyond said sum ol t'Jo.i im. perfectly
and euUtely to complete and II tsh said bui dings,
outside aud Inside, In season for tie next Legisla-

ture to meet therein, and in a style and manner to
be approved by the Governor aud Council; uhe
obllgots to have the benefit of all materials on
hand! and that said obligors shall, within such
time as the Governor and Council shall specify,
cause tbe grounds counected with said public
buildings to be levelled aud prepared, cause such
stone steps to be made and c «use such grounds to
be In -losed with such Iron fences, as the Governor
and Council may direct, free of all expense to the
State and that said grounds shall be levelled, prepared, tbe walks paved with brick*or stone*, and
finished, and the stone steps aud fences m <de,
and fiulshed, In the manner
η the estimate for pre. .mug said grounds,
re-

contemplated

flUred

the fifth day of February last, by tbe
Dint select committee on public buildings, and to
he acceptance of the Governor and Council ; and
conditioned also that said obligors shall not aak
lor, or receive any remuneration or compensation
from the State, for any sum or *ums of money,
which inay be paid by them, or for any materials
or labor, which may lie renutred and furnished by
them to fulfil and perform the conditions aforesaid ;
and that any application by said obligors lor any
such renumeratlon or compensation, or the receipt
thereof by them, shall t>e taken and deemed a
breach of the condition ol said bond, and that, In
tbe condition
a suit of said bond for breach of
thereof, said obligors shall pay the whole penal
therefrom opiy the
suin ol said bond, deducting
amount, which they shall prove to have bee·
expended, In th? performance of said condition·,
beyond said sum of $26,too.
The citizens of Augusta thought these conditions weie very hard, and lu their town
meeting held immediately, they grumbled
considerably. But the prospect of losing the
Capitol was too Imminent to admit of serious
; and thev agreed to the conditions,
)aniel Cony and upwards of sixty of the
wealthiest citizens furnlshlag the bond.
Reuet Williams was now appointed Commissioner of Public Buildings and by him
When all
the State House was completed.
completed the total cost of the building Including furniture aud grading of tbe grounds

Eorted

on

Îrotest

The 939,000 appropriated
was $138,!·9: £».
by the conditional resolve had been expended
and in addition the sum o( 811,4tSl>.73.
The
deficiency tbe people of Augusta had agreed
to make un and Daniel Cony and sixty others
had given a bond to ensure the payment. So
the Legislature pas*«d a resolve
paying to
Williams the 911.4tie.73 which he bad ex
pended Ul excess of the appropriation of 825,000; and also another resolution approved
March 4, 1833 which Is as follows :
TbattbeBond to the Treasurer of
Ibe Bute dated March 2H, 1831 sinned
by
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tlie admission ut women to tlie (ran
clilse must mean In the gross tbe reinforcement ol
the Inept and unpraetteed element, which Is already so strong In our political system as *o constitute a serious menace to our Impeilal position.

sequenlly

THE PRESS.
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An Authoress Who Cathers
in

the arguments which oar neighThese
bors in England are using. Some of them
would net apply to the question in this county at all ; others are as applicable here as
there.

OOO per Annum.

are

We do not read ar.onymous letters and communication*. The name and address of the writer
are In all cases Indispensable, not necessaryily lor
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

The net result of the New York horse railroad strike to the men engaged In it seems to
be the loss of work In the middle of the winter, and another demonstration of the futility of strikes.
A new argument has been discovered
against a secret ballot Gen. Xeal Dow is in
favor of it. Well, Gen. Dow is in favor of
protection of American Industries. Is that
an argument against protection?

The refusal of the Bon. George \Y. True
bis name to be presented to the
Republican primaries as a candidate for
mayor seems to leave the field clear, and ensure Major Melcher's nomination with substantial unanimity.

to allow

The liangor Whig says the "great popular
demand for a secret ballot, of which we have
heard so much, failed to materialize" at the
recent hearing on Mr. Looney's bill. If the
"great popular demand" failed to materialise, what shall he said of the gieat popular
opposition, of which we have heard so much ?
Did that materialize?
The bill to organize the territory of Oklahoma has passed the House and now goes to
the Senate where it has a good cbance of
success.
It Is expressly provided that nothing In the bill eball Interfere with any
right which any Indian tribes may now have
under any treaties or agreements with the
United States heretofore ratified.
How Augusta helped
build the State
House Is told in another column. The city
pledged Itself to raise a certain sum and
then didn't keep its pledge.
This may not
constitute a reason for removing the
capital,
but It shows that the State is under no obli-

gation to the city of Augusta by reason of
any pecuniary assistance from her in constructing the present State buildings.
Bismarck's modification of the proclamation of the German commanders at Samoa
indicates a disposition on the part of Germany to cotn« to an understanding with the
United States through diplomatic negotiation, and meanwhile to cease her high handee proceedings against the Samoans.
The
firm attitude of the United States and the
on the part of the Chancellor that

reflection
a

war

wiui

country

mignt iurnlsli
France the opportunity sbe has been waiting
for probably have been very potent factors in
11118

modifying Germany's attitude. It only needs
a disposition on the part ot both parties to
this controversy to settle it without an
appeal to arms to avoid any danger of war.

REAL PHILANTHROPY.
How Baron Hlrsch Has Given

#40,-

000,000 in Charity.
Rue d'Elysee,
writes a Paris correspondent of The New
York World, Baron Ilirsch, the celebrated
financier, signed away yesterday for the benfit of God's people, "the poor," $40,000,000—a
a gift which lacks parallel in the history of
philanthropy, and besides which tbe donations of Peabody, Vanderbilt, Hopkins, Girard and Pratt seem petty.
Little pomp or circumstance surrounded
tbe generous act. A committee of 20Russian
Hebrew, with quaint garments and hair cut
suggesting the Mosaic laws, arrived in the
morning from Wnrsa. A score of Austrlans
arrived on the Orient express from Vienna.
They drove together to the haudsome hotel
of the baron in the narrow street behind the
president's palace. Here the baron and two
sharp-eyed men of tlie law received th6u>.
Ί lie great financier's study table was littered
with papers, contracts and deeds of gift.
"We have the honor to be your servants,
baron," said the heavy beaided travel-worn
wise men from the east, as they filed iuto
the library. With a lew scratches of the
In a handsome hotel in the

pen the papers and contracts were finished.
The deeds were transferred from the baron's
work table to the capacious leather pouches
w hioh Shis visitors had brought with them.
"Mav God's blessing be with you and
yours,"sald the stranger visitors as they filed
out of the hotel.
In this simple way $40,000,000 had found
its way from the coffers of the great banking
and raiiioau king into :he hands of a committee who are to build and superintend commercial schools in the waste lands of Russia,
of Poland, of Iîuneary and Austria.
In a
few mluutes The World correspondent was
ushered iuto the baron's study.
"No, I have not the slightest hesitation in
telling to the world tbe particulars of my
gift," the baron said. "I am an old man. I
am childless.
My industry and my enterprises have been eminently successful. With
the fortune which I have amassed 1 hope to
raise from the slough of ignorance anu despondency the most hopeless, the most miserable race in Europe, the Jews of Russia,
of Austria—In fact, of southeastern Europe.
Today I have consummated my share of the
work, and £200,000,000 has been turned over
to the central commite charged with the carrying out of my plans.
I wish to have all the Jews baptized.
I
am the most unorthodox of Hebrews.
Were
to
be baptized there would
my coreligionists
uc MU 1UU Wi uciuimriii
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narrow-minded religious guild.
Southeastern Europe is to be districted,
and schools are to be located in proportion
to the density of population. 1 do not
hope
to see the consummation of the work myself,
but you, perhaps, will live to fee the world
inhabited and controlled by neither Jew nor
Uentlie, but by civilized men."
Baron Hlrsch Is the third and last of hie
name and family who, from the beginning of
this century, have played a leading part in
the European world of finance. He Inherited
from his father, the Vienna banker, 40,000,
000 florins, which, in Turkish railways and
with Ottoman loans, he has decupled. The
baron is a strikingly handsome man, of about
03. Whether be is a believer or an agnostic,
all Europe can tell that he is one who loves
and pities his fellow men.

matter,

cates.

This le the whole of this argument.
Smith next advances the ρ Dint:

Prof.

V'ou will not be able to stop half way. The
women by their votes will break down the limitations to the unmarried, and they will compel
you,
logically enough, when they are capable of eiect
iiify
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look forward to a complete evolution lu the
relations between tlie two sexes.
Mrs. Fawcett's reply:
One Is tempted to murmur In
response to this,
"Oh, purblind race of miserable meu, to Imagine
that ilit* solemn Institutions of nature can be
upsec by your acts of Parliament."
But this is a
matter In which we are not left without the
guidance ot experience. Women have exercised the
parliamentary franchise for tue last eight y ears In
t<<e Isle of Man. I think we sliouio have heard <
f
it. if the relations between the sexes had been
revolutionized there.
must

The Times thereupon denies that the relations between the sexes as they now exUt in
England can "claim so august a derivation"
as is implied in the expression "the soletn
institutions of nature." Says the Times :
They ιtlie relation of the sexes in
aie
very aitferenl from those that exist luEngland]
Turkey, or
In Hindostan, or even In the United
mates. They
are the product ot soeiat and
political
hence, when the conditions change Itconditions;
Is reaaoi.able to
that they will change too. as lu
suppose
fact they nave changed In the course
of our
*
*
Hie adduces the Isle of Man
history.
aa a
which women have had poliiical
power
lor eight years without
palpably evil effects. Why.
there is no political power iu the Isle
of Man at
all. It has no army, no fleet no
diplomacy, no
national existence.
Its Legislature is
a
vestry. To quote this little experiment only
in the
Isle of Man ai if it offered the
teniotest analogy
of the transfer of power over the
Briiisb empiré
Is to display precisely that want of
practical
rasp of facts which women less highly endowed
mu Mrs. Fawcett are certain
to show in more
mischievous forms.
case

In

S

Prof. Smith next quotes the
example of
the United States, where, he
says, "an almost fatuous woman worship
prevails,"
pointing to the example of Nebraska where
woman

suffrage has been tried and given

up.

But Mrs. Fawcett rather floors her learned
opponent on this point by
pointing to the
example ot Wyoming and the recent election in Boston. On this
point the Times is
silent.
Again Prof. Smith launches out:

The political woman would be a
would be au authoritative Radical,Kadtcal. She
prone to arbitrary as well as sentimental legislation. The
Conservative would stay at home.
To the denationalized factory hands, the Ignorant farm laborers aud the rebel Irish, if yuii add the Irresponsible emotions of the woman, what sort ot a
constituency will you have, and In what sort of
haLds will England be? lu the couflict of nations
what sort of a chance will a nation under female
Influence have against countries like llussiaand
»k
.---a.·
·■
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will almost certainly make It the sceie of political
contention. .Law rests at bottom upon lorce. and
force Is rule. This is the reason why women have
not made the laws.
You will fling home and female characier Into the political cauldron to cool
it. and in a few yeais you wlU find that Instead of
cooling it you have made It hoi ter.

Mrs. Fawcett says:
It would certainly be a surptise, acd to the
friends of woman suffrage a disappointment, 11
women voted like a flock of sheep for either
party.
What we know ol our country women encourages the hope tha' their devotion to home, tlielr
knowledge of domestic lnt*resta, and the supreme
importance to themselves, personally, and to the
children under their caie of the maintenance of
law and order
would Introduce an element luto
the representation ot
this country that would exercise a beneficial
Influence on all pari let.
The Times has a word to
say here :
Women at large are, for
cal training In afialrs. in tileall purposes of practiposition
occupied by
the least favorably
placed portion of the luaie
sex, aud m thai position
they will have to remalu
until their physical differentia
is
Large numbers of meu are devoid got rid of.
of practical
Judgment because they liav« never been
ι laced in
circumstances cal.lug It Into
ρ ay.
overwhelming majority of woman are placedThe
In conditions eveu less favorable tor the
development
sound aud piactlced Judgmeul, capable of ol a
dealing with novel clrcunutlanoea as they arise. Cou-

MIICELWÏOH··

The U. S. Senate has decided that our ministers to England, France, Germany and
Russia shall in future have the title of "ambassador."
This, probably, is to make up

for the comparatively small
cials enjoy.

salary

those offi-

When the American base-ballists play their
first game on African soil, it will be surpris■rig if Stanley is not fouud in the front row
of spectators cheering the wonderful plays
of his compatriots by adoption.
\o wonder the Boyuton bicycle locomotive
at the Portland Company's works attracts a
great deal of attention.
The Giant Steam
a-straddle of a 'cycle is a spectacle for gods
and men.
The Democrats of the city, in the
wav
and at the proper time, will place In proper
the Held a
candidate who will deserve and command vote*
enough to elect lilm Mayor.—Argus.

Perhaps.

But that "proper time" you
speak of is hardly likely to come during the
present generation, and it is very doubtful If
your ideal candidate has yet been born.
PVnm
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Mrs.
Frances
Hodgson Burnett is
just moving into an elegant new house
she lias recently purchased on Massachusetts
in
avenue,
Washington,
ind is fitting it up in the most
sumptuous manner as she can well afford to
do,
gays a letter in the Chicago News.
Mrs.
Burnett probably earns more
money than
any woman in the world, and gets a higher
pric6 for her work. lier income this year
will be from $00,000 to $00,000.
In the first
place she receives a percentage of the receipts from the play of Little Lord Fauutleroy, which is now being presented by four
companies in England and one in the United
States, and two more are being organized in
this country.
Her weekly revenues from the play in England vary from $«00 to 81.200, and from tl.e
managers of the Broadway theatre In New
York she gets about $500 a week.
Fifteen
hundred dollars a week is not an exaggerated estimate of her receipts from this play
alone, while her revenues from the sale of
the book are large.
Seventy-five thousand
copies of "Little Lord Fauntleroy" have already been sold and the publishers say they
cannot print them fast enough to supply the
demand. An edition of 10,000 copies was
placed in press December 1, and all were sold
before tl-ey left the binder's hands.
From
this she receives 20 cents a copy,which leaves
the aggregate not a very small sum.
Then
Mrs. Burnett has been paid $15,000 In advauce
by the McClure syndicate for a serial story

»»

W——«VW' -UUII

Greatest dally rauge ot
Slat.
temperature,
l.east dally range ot temperature,
6th
Mean dally range of temperature
MEAN

187 3
187 4
1876

28.6
2.1

13.2
TEMPERATURE FOB THIS MONTH IN
19 4 1881
22.1
.24 5 1882
24.0
18<3
27.υ 188 4
19.2 188 5
188 6
23.7 188 7
32.3 188 8

187 6
187 7

187 8
187 9
188 0

21.4
22.4
24.3

21.3
18.7
14.3
20.0
74 4

Mean dally dew point
Mean daily relative liumldit*
Prevailing direction of wind.:
NW
Total movement of wind (miles)
0585
Highest velocity of wind, direction and date,
21st
47 SK
Total precipitation
3.47
Ν umber of davs on which .01 inch or more
of precipitation fell
11
TOTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUNDREDTHS) KOR THIS MONTH IN
Inches.
Inches,
187 3
4.42 188 1
4.30
187 4
3.13 1882
4.39
187 5
2.68 188 3
2.53
1870
2.3H 188 4
4.54
1877
2.65 188 5
3.02
1878
3.83 1880
4.66
1879
2.80 188 7
3 89
1880
5.36 188 8
0.05
Number of clear days
6
Number of fair days
10
Number of cloudy days
1»
The Vampire.
[Forest and Stream.]
It Is said that hoofed animals
rarely die
from the effects ot the
vampire's bite but that
fowls do. It makes its attacks in the
night
time, and an old current notion β.Ill exists
that it fans Its victim to sleep with its
wings.
Men are no exception to the vampires
propensities, and if any parte of the body are
left exposed. In the forests inhabited
by
these animals. It Is more likely that one will
fasten upon the Inviting site. Most of the
accounts, however, that have come to us
about these creatures arc much exaggerated,
and people who have sustained bites from
Desmodus say that the effects soon pass off.
the spot being only a little sore for a few
day·. It is all nonsense about their finding
one

of the

larger

arteries from which to draw

the blood, and the puueture made by their
teeth Is by uo means deep, and may occur at
In Paraguay, says
any part of the body.
A/arn, the inhabltauts have no special dread
of this bat, aud they frequent the houses, and
people are oiteu bitten by tbem. A big mam
■uullati mosquito, that's all—aud, I do not believe, half to be as much dreaded as the
swarms of genuine article that I have seen
down on the Mosquito coast in Old Mexico,
or in Uayti, or Jamaica or Cuba and similar
place* where it has been my good fortune to
·*"
lace them.

"

I tare used Fame's celery Compound and it
bas bad a salutary
effect, ltlnvlgorated the system and I
teel like a new
man. It Improves
the appetite and
facilitates
digestion." J. T. Copland, Primus, S.C.

Wells, Richardson 4 Co., Burlington, vt.

DIAMOND DYES

S£r ZWV».™,

thesprlngof
would

18871 was all run down. I
get up In the morning with so tired a
feeling, and was so weak that I could hardly get
around. 1 bought a bottlo of Palne's Celery Compound, and before 1 had taken It a week 1 felt
very much better. I can cheefully recommend
It to all who need a
building up and strengthening medicine." lira. B. A. Dow, Burlington. Vt.

LACTATED FOOD

DON'T

neither think that you may never fall the victim of
disease because you are now In the enjoyment of
good health. Many whom we supposed to be In
the height of their strength and vigor have been
suddenly stricken with Apoplexy or Heart Disease
that has ended their exlstenoe or left them in a
crippled and useless condition.

DROP

prejudice against advertised remedies and
give ANTI-APOPLECTINE* the favorite prescription of English physicians, a trial. It Is the
only known Apoplexy Preventive, and lean un
equalled cure for Paralysis, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Kidney
and llladder Troubles, Dyspepsia, General Debility and all Diseases Arising
from Impure Blood and Debilitated Nerves,
Lose of Appetite, Hoar htoinach and Flatnlence cured with one bottle of AKTI-APOPLECTINK. Price, 91.001 six bottles 85.00.
8old by druggists. 8end to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON
& CO., Enosburgh Falls, VI., for "Health Help"
and testimonials from well people who were once
your

no

k

t

k

k

Freih Uop·. Hemlock Gum and
Pine Balaam, prepared and Η
spread, all read; to apply.
■

-

Tj~~ts Nerrousness.

■
■

■■
Η

■
■

Jan 18

SKtDiiv"'"

LEGISLATIVE

Ach», PtiM,
■■■ Bonne» or Weak-

NOTICES.

W.FiMlyr

iioy*8

WM. M.

Jan7

All orden by mall
ended to.

on

On

February tilh.
On Petitions for Municipal Suffrage for Women.
Oa February ?th.
On bill to supply town of Sullivan with pure
water. Also on Petition to annex the town of
Deeringto Portland. Also on Petition of Moose
River Log Driving C jmpany to amend charter.
janSOdtd
J. B. PEAKS, Secy

Portland, He·

or

SPECIALTY

Popnlar

Protected

Maine

Law issued

only by

by the
Non-Forfeiture
the OLD UN-

ION MUTUAL LIF£ INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of

Portland, Maine.

The big; Linen and Cottou Sale will continue

NEW

DRESS GOODS

NOTICE.
All matters pertaining to game and game laws
will be considered by the committee ou fisheries
and game en WEDNESDAY, Feb. 13, at 2.30
p.m·
FRANK S. WARREN, Sec'y·
JanïtMltd

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Bailroade, Télégraphe

and Expresses.

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will meet In their room on Wednesdays

at 2.30 p.

m.

January Θ,

BENJAMIN J, HILL,
| ChalrJONATHAN U. CLARK. I men.
Janlldtl

1889.

MADE.

ΚΝΛΒΕ

PIANO!
The eole;

ency

of this world renowned lnstru
ment.

SAMUEL THURSTON

GOV. E. C. BURLEIGH

HOT

—

AT

TURNER

cases

are

by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their ctse to treat and cure
them. 1 and that about four-fifths oi tne cases
given up to die can be cured. Eliminations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 Cent
stamp aud $2.0<> Examination at the office, *1.00.
Consultation tree.
OSce hours » a. m. to β d. m.
*eol4t)

t)nu!4

&

NEW HOME!
Sewing Machine Agency,
272 MIDDLE
1an?tt

STREET.
alw·

dtl
..

We

are showing a much larger stock of BOl'S' KNEE
PANTS, iu silzes for Boys 4 to 14 year», than ut
any previous season, and art; offeriug

STENOGRAPHER
SlViKlCHAKO· BT., Poktland, Mk.
Mhl5
dtf

some

GRAND

BARGAINS

at

ffiwk) Job

λ

Information that we all
want. For the benefit of
ourselyes or our friends:

M «.«..y

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO.
BY THF

Banking Company.

DMIMTIOKS $500 AMI J1000.
Interest

and

July

ΚΙΊ'ΚΡΤΙΟΛ'
Gen. S. J. Anderson,
Hon. C. .1. Chapman.
Hon. J. W. Deerlug,
Hon. J. H. Kogg.
Hon. Clarence Hale,
Hon. Cbas. K. Libbv,
Hon. O. P. WeHi'ott,
Hon. C. I* Mattocks.
A. E. Chase, Ks<i„
M. U. Gilbert, Es<|.,
men and

by remalnlning 20

or

*0

days they

were

eodtt

50 and 75 Cents Each.

raOTHIÎRS,

If your baby docs
change its food,

BONDS

flve

Sizes 4 to 14.

more

It Is Invaluable when you are weaning the baby
when it Is teething, if
you will lake one teaspoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
you wl"recelïe " much

£5S«,itteïbrt1yne

BURDOCK
JanlP

LIQUID FOOD CO.,
BOSTON.

255 middle

of Portland tt's.
of Lewlston 4's
of Bath tt's.
of Ht. Paul, Xinn. 7'*.
of Louisville, Ky. 6's.
City of South Omaha, Neb. tt's.
Maine Central K. R. Extension Mold tt's,
Maine Central U. it. Cons. Mort. 7's.
Audros. Λ Kennebec K. R. 1st Mort. tt's.
Portland Water Co. 4's, &'s and tt's.
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. tt's.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. 1st Mort.
6's.
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. 5's.
Hardin County, Ohio, tt's.
Daviess County, Ind. tt's.
Omaha Horse Railway Co. 1st Mort· tt's,
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort,
tt's.

City
City
City
City

^u3oC·

t!rlfhVi"»'v KVKMNu
.,·$' lu
JOHN P.

the C!ty Building, on
peb. c, 18HU. aï 7.80

Thompson, Chairman.

dtd

8.

GflAVE U BAT.

Uaa ι»M
■
^

PikPV
ν β
β

a

pnpw
^

■

UAU^!
■ "I 3

of

rhr lui <k.ur Mk.) ( un>
Ticket» u> 'he ·!*·*·." Course
Tickets wtttidrawn after Kenttao's
Lecture.
American Opera, l»lee
Concert, Spanish Stndeuts, till·
more Jubilee and other talent. Oely βΙ.Λ·,··.»» and «4 il for
(SOUTH* of Fève Inr«|HMl.rd K*itertmimmmrmim. Ticket* ftt Stuckiiw

KI»(l(!AT>«N*t.

THE

rOB SALE BY

The Second Half t ear of the C'a·well School will beglii Feb. 1.

Ne
Portland, dtt

Street,

Jan31

dtf

LVSTHLCTH» 1\ MULISH A\U CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
υιτΜ to

J.

prlTata pupils by ta· subscriber

W.

laaM

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath 6s.

COLCOBD,

143 PEARL STREET.
dtf

STEINWAY
AND|

HARDMAN

PIANOS
nnd MYeral oilier well-knowo Makes

City of Bath 4s.

MANAGE*.

Androscoggin

& Kennebec
Railroad 6s.
Port land & Kennebec Kail·

^SàJJSk' ν
iii'Mrail·" llMlin

road 6s.

Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock,
Cumberland National Bank
Stock.
Merchants' National Bank
Stock.
National Traders
Banl
Stock.
—

In our stock may be found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER ANR ELASTIC

οC every kind, Our long
material. A PlïUKECr

experience enables

Improved pad.

use

By their

ue to furnish TRUSS KS practically constructed of the best
KIT is guaranteed in every Instance.
We would call special attention to our
the most difficult forms of HKKNIA can be retained.

OEO. O. PRYE,
Corner

Conyrete and Franklin Streets,

FOR BALJE BY

can

Woodbury & Moultoi

Portland. If|e«
WAUtf

THE ONION

Cor._

Exchange

Streets

The Denver

Cable Railway Co.

City

Il CENT
CIGAR
THAT WILL

Suit Ali !

KKUIMTEBKD.

Central Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.
8ecured by the first and only mortgage of th<
I>enver City Hallway Company, a corporation no?
exclu
operating by horses under a charter giving
sfve horse-car rights; fifteen car lioes over 41
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people
The bonds are further secured by a first anc
only mortgage upon nine and one-half miles ο

double track of cable road with land, viaducts
by tin
machinery, etc., now being constructed
Denver City Cable Hallway Company, which latte
will
aud
car
horse
Hues,
company owns the
oper
ate tne two systems tn connection with each other
Particulars and pamphlet* up'on application.
PRICK PA H and accrued liitert.it wltli the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle
decl4

THE ONION

TRY ONE.

THE ONION

CascoCigarCo.
»

on

INSTALL-

WOODWARD
,!?,?

&

exchance

SIMM,
sxgfjg.

ME.

eodtl

PENfllSlLVAKIi
1

T01RÇ

WINTER and SPAING of 1889.

^

ι now.

Jan. and Jnly 1, li
Sew York.

3

or

MENTS.

FIRST MORTCACE
Six Per Cent.
Cold Bondi

Ioteres'. Payable

PORTLAND,

For CA9H

Organs.

BANKERS,
Middle and

or κ

Mil

The Celebiated Smith Ameri-

—

OP

M

MVVra8t>

TUESDAY

"SOLOIfcRJJFE,

PilPW:
~
a

Local Investments,

St., Portland.

WARE·

Police Notice.
regular monthly meeting of the Police
THEExamining
Board will be held at the Com-

Friday Evpulug, Fate.

flne presence, and
bis lectures abound Id vItiU descriptions, rtashea
of wit and humor. Me Is the champion story teller of the platform, and his keen sen w of the heroic. the luuluroiu and the pathetic. with his
matchless elonue-ice, combine to place him at tne
head of public speakers. Admlasioi. Il5e. Keserved seats. 35c. Tickets for the remainder ot
tbe course with reserved seats. 75c. and (1.00.
Reserved seals for balance ot course to members,
SOe. Tickets for sale at the Y. M. C. A. ruons
and at Stockbrlge Music Store.
febidlw

Perordei of the Committee.
A. D. 1880.
Ja»30dl ν

Standard Clothing Co.,

not thrive never

drops at
feeding of Murdochs Liquid
Food, and Its lost or needed vitality will be restored In less than
thirty days.
or

}lh

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

THE ONION
J*?
each

At City Hall,

Corporal Tanner la a man

—

City

COUPON AND

I WANT IT.

COURSE.

ENTERTAINMENT

Portland, .lauuary 28,

in sani-

We will forward our Annual
Report·, also Essays read on our
Liquid Food before the American
Medical Association and British
medical Association, etc., If advised.
No Essay was ever read on Raw
Food Preparations before any
society except
on
Murdoch.'·
Liquid Food.

Y. M. C. A.

36.
dtd

CORPORAL TANNER

Portland Trust Compa
you by
on return of the receipts which you hold, ant
payment ta the Trust Company of Tour assess
ment (or the expenses of your committee. Copie!
of the report of your committee may be obtalnec
on application to the Portland Trust Company οι
tj Swau and Barrett.

restored

women

Aa Emotional Play of today.
Price* 75, 50 and

will iMturion

ny,

Sjundsln

for

RUNAWAY
WIFE.

now

We have consolidated all our best qualities of Boys'
Star Shirt Waists cai ried from last season into two
lots.
The regular prices were sl im, $1.85,
$1.50 aud $2.00: NOW OFFERED at only

health. We bave had some of the severest
known In surgery. The women recover
their health and strength and are restored t·
■•efalaeaa; all gain In weight, some cases 45
pounds In 16 weeks, 25 pounds In β weeks, 36
31 weeks, this case had 6 operations.
ur women are In the hospital
an average of 8
days prior to and of 26 days after operation. To
make this average, one remained 14 mouths, one
8 months, several 5 months, etc.
Our patients come from all sections, from the
Provinces, and from the United States as far
Houth as Texas, West as Nebraska, North as
Minnesota, and the Middle and New Kngland
States, all of whom we are proud to refer to. as
many of them had been treated or rejected by
other hospitals, and we
pride ourselves on having
not only the largest but the best equipped surgical
United States

Feb. 7 and 8.

Friday,

In bis

.1th

securities of the
corporation, the Cen
tral Iowa Railway Company,are
THE
ready foi
distribution to
the

cases

In the

and

MCKEE RANKIN,
powerful production

Railway Cvmpany.

BOYS' STAR SHIRT WAISTS !

»>-

tary, heating and ventilation facilities, and Is so
acknowledged by all surgeons and physicians that
visit us. In Massachusetts our Liquid Pood Is a
liousehold bottle for the good it has done the
women of Massachusetts that have been
operated
on. Their friends see and realize that It mus1 do as
much for their families, old andy^ung, that are
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood
will cleanse the system of dtseaie.

Thursday

Bale of seats Monday.
(eb2

and Railroad Bonds, an<

FOB

Ticket· admitting gentleladles 81 -S«. Kor sale at Mockau<l by members o(
the company.
eodlw-td4t

bridge's

TWO NIGHTS.

•ther First-Class Securities.
JelO

Hon. W. II. Green.
Hou. M. K. King.
Hon. W. H. f/ooney,
Hon. W. L Putnam,
Hon. Ο Β. Whltten.
Hon. P. W. Koblnson,
(ieo. M. Moore, Esq.
Prest. J. H. Dow.

PORTLAND THEATRE

TRUST COMPANY
City, County

ΓΙΐηΐΙΓΤΚΚ,:
H ou. H. Β. Cleaves,
Hon. Κ. N. Dow,

Single tickets ftt.ow.

Ρ Ο RTLA ΝD

To the Bolder» of Certificates, East
tern Gar Trnst, Central Iowa

",""

suffered from 1 to 24 years, and were under medical treatment most of the time.
Many of them, brought in on their own beds,
some In such condltlou from septic abscesses ami
similar troubles that we had to buru their beds,

Jan30

DRILL BY LATIN SCHOOL CADtiTS.
Band Concert bj Collins' 1st Regiment Band—25 piton

January.

This loan wan taken by the Northern
Banking Co. on the report of Setters.
W. F. Lunt and H. B. Hill, committee
M ut to Arizona to investigate all matters relating to it. The following Is an
extract fiom their report :
"We hare η» hesitation In
«commending the 7 per cent Binds of the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this issne.
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative Investment."
dti
Jan4

Jan2

operation· numbering about 500,
with but two deaths.
The women who have been operated on have

U>

will Appear ia their New VJaf·

uew

To know that all tbe tronblcs of
Spring complaint· can be relieved
quicker by Murdock's Liquid
Food (ban by all other preparations known, as it will make
; blood
faster, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.
! 12 oz. Liquid Food will make
equal to s pr. ct. in weight and

~—».

suaW'^··""·

HALL,

fsrai.

186 Middle

BOYS' LONG PANTS!

"o. 37 Plum Street.

0

and STAFF

The ladel·

BANKERS,
BERRY,
(ρακί ffiitMc:,

TO:

SWAN & BARRETT. CASWELL SCHOOL

Also small loi of small sizes at only 15c per pair.

and

COMPLIMENTABY

RECEPTION Br THE 60VERN0R FROM STILL9.

UF TH·

—

25,35, 50, 75 cents, $1.00, $1.50 aud $2.00.

I LIKt IT.

Foes.
eoati

BROS.

BOYS' KNEE PANTS !

J. A. HAYIiEN,

STEPHEN

:

THURSDAY FAEUM, FEB. 7.

JANUARY INVESTMENT,

curable

or

Schlotterbeck

—

BONDS

OPENED.

as

<ltf

—

few days longer.

BEING

jan29

—

Coffee and Cream

a

KKKD

ft. B-4.il 1er ik· BI'RIIE ΓΤ OBQAKT
TUNING TO OKDKK.

RECEPTION ami BALL

Knit National Bank Building.

all cbrome diseases tbat Hesb
DK.Is heir to;treats
all
that
Ingiven up

So. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

—

As

House and Office 399Congress St., Portland,

hospital

Terms tor six lessons, Gentlemen $2.SO; Ltr
11.50.
Jan iMtt

d'.es'
dtt

10 Year 1 Per Cent

—

—

Augusta, Feb. 1,1889.
This Committee will give a bearlug on FRIDAY.
Feb. 8th. at 2 o'clock P. M.. oil petition of J. L. H.
Cobb and others for an appropriation of *40,000.
00 In aid of the Central Maine Gen. Hosp tal.
CHAS. H. ADAM.·, Sec'y.
feb4
dtd

LBEIRT'S
B«(cli»i >e*t Friday Night, Feb. let.

$îoo;ooo

telephone promptly itnovlleodtf

STATE PBISON.
The State Prison committee will give hearings
strength weekly.
on tbe following matters :
On Tuesday. Feb. 5
The 'e<ult obtained at our Free Surgical HosOn order in relatiou to ί
the
location
of
the
changing
State Prison.
pital for Women—114 beds and every bed free,
On Tuesday, Feb. 12—On act to amend sectiou
including operation—confirm our claim, as thers
have been between 2000 and 3000 patients, rep13, chapter 78, and section 17, chapter 128, of
tbe Revised Statutes, relating totramns.
resenting 80 distinct classes of operation, with
The above hearings will be held in the AdJ't
only 22 deaths, and we operate every week In the
vanf
tha anmmoi. „inr,»K„
Genl's office, at 2 o'clock p. in. on days of assign.
UICIll.
surgical hospitals for women hi tlie United States
are closed, the surgeons being
jau2Gtltd
J.A.CLARK. Sec'y.
unwilling to
operate on account of the high rate of mortality,
NOTICE.
but by the use of Murduck's Liquid Pood and
SupThe Judiciary Committee will give a bearing on
positories, before and after an operation, we build
Feb. Cth, un municipal suffrage for women.
up the patient so much as to make it safe to
operate, and glve;a rapid recovery, shown
By order of the Committee.
JOSEPH B. PEAKS, See'y.
janl9dtd
By the last 7 months' work, our

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.

IS5I.

32 EXCHANCE ST.

INTEREST ALLOWFD ON DEPOSIT!

DR. Ε. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

the Northern Telegraph
to "an aet to incorporate

cod&wem

POLICIES

EVER

EXC'HAXOE,

FINE JOB PRINTING A

Company.
Act to Incorporate

NOTICE.

KD

WALTZING CLASS

PORTLAND
CADETq
Γ
d

Opening, also, of the Anderson and other makes of

—

97 I ·2 Exchange St.,

Act to amend charter of Osslpee Valley Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Act to Incorporate Saco River
Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
Act to incorporate the Hartland and Plttsfield
and Telegraph Co.
Telephone
Act to authorize tiie lease of tbe Dexter and
Piscataquis Rallrcad.
Bill and act to incorporate the Ellsworth Street
Railway Co.
Act to Incorporate tbe Oldtown Street Railway

The .1 udlclary Committee will give hearings
he following mattere

AND

PRINTBBM'

graphs.

PER CENT. INTEREST

per annum, paynblc scmiannually, the first Wednesday
1 M in April and Oct., on sums of
$ioo and upwards. Deposits
go on interest the first Monday of
every month, and can be withdrawn
at any time by giving 6o days' notice.
Equitablk Trust Association,
Equitable Building, Boston, Mass.

WE

Job Printer FINE SCOTCH CINCHAMS.

Petition for charter for Lime Rock R. R. in
Thomas ton.
Order relating to tax upon telephones and tele-

Co.
Act additional
the
Maine Telephone Company."
Act to Incorporate the Mousam River R. R. Co.
Act additional to an act to incorporate the Cas·
ttne and Bangor R. K. Co.
BENJAMIN J. HILL, 1
JONA G.CLARK.
} Chairmen.
PARKER SPOFFORD, Secy.
feb2dtd

iHARKS

Book, Card

Canity.

jylb

η

DISPLAY

150 Style· of Frerea Koechlin's Best Good·, superior to all others.
many of the pattern· cannot be found elsewhere, or duplicated this season, It ta important that our customers make an early selection.

mjMlMKNK ΟΛΚΟ*

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
upon bills and
petitions referred to them as follows
For WEDNESDAY, February 6th ;
Bill for charter for Weld Telephone and Teleran h Co., in Franklin county.
Bill for charter for telephone and telegraph
from Auson In Somerset county, to Eustls in
Franklin county.
Act to amena charter of WatervlHe and Fairfield R. R.
Act relating to signals and R. R. crossings.
Order relating to safety appliances on switches.
Act concerning terminal facilities of Railroads
In elites and towns.
Petltiou for the extension of the Waldo and
Somerset R. R.
Resolve and petitions relative to Carrabassett
and Canadlau it. R.
An act to authorize the Portland Railroad Company to operate its road by Electricity.
An act to Incorporate the Cape Elizabeth Bhore
R.R. Co.
An act authorizing the Bangor Street Railway
to lay its track upon the Bangor and Brewer
Bridge, and In Brewer.
Act to Incorporate the Mexico and Rangeley
R. K. O.
Petition for charter for railroad from Skowliegan to Norrldgewock.
Act »o clia ter a street railroad in the
city of
Gardiner and town of Randolph.
Petitions and remoustrauce relating to electric
street railway between Augusta and Gardiner.
An act to Incorporate the Bath Street Railway

Interest

C H. KILBY, Agent, over Wilson's Tea Store,
L14V4 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

dlf

--

Τ

(j,

—

Interest and Principal are made pay·
able at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both 1* garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust.Co.

city.

Feb-a

ïS&T

in the

new

STATE PBHON.
BE bearing assigned for J*ii. 29th, on act to
repeal chapter one hundred and forty-uine
of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and
elglity-seven, relating to employaient of tbe convicts
at the Maine State Prison, Is continued to Feb.
6th.
J. A. CLARK, Bec'y.
JanSldtd

Mortgages.

phlet on application.

in bulk in this

"ARABIAN" COFFEE IS THE BEST.

FINEST
_

BAL· UY

β*

and Finest Olive

25 Gte> ftf·*®1·

Coupon

ton. Prompt
pay nient of botb
Principal and Interest guaranteed by The English Λ
American Mortgage Co., Ld. Kansas
City,
Kansas.
Subscribed and paid up
Capital, £120,000. Descriptive pam-

offered

Largest

FRENCH SATEEN OPENING.

GUARANTEED.
Νotes.
payable
semi-an η u a 1 ly in
N.Y., Phila. or Boe-

ever

Bide,
Klaom.
Shoulder,
Neck,

AU

Best Plaster Ever Made.

eodlynrmce2m

First

We guarantee them the

f 5ack'
g**

CURES

V

FOB

—

»»

Sgiîe

Jan28

^

^

better than

DEAD.

Maine Outrai Κ. It.
Eau Claire (Wis) Water Work*
City Water Co. of Chattanooga
tiaaranteed

Northern

%8S£2£?j££S!·

ii<r

think because yon have used many different remedies and employed physicians of various schools
to no benefit, that your condition Is hopeless;

«s
β*
ts&tis

rUK «ΑΙ.Ε

eod&wnrm4m

Expresses have assigned hearings

WEAKNE8MAND treme nervous and irrit
NERVOUSNEM*. able condition; a dull,
cloudy sensation, often accompanied by disagreeable feelings In the head and eyes ; the thoughts
wander easily ; there will be gradual
falling of
strength, with weakness and pain in the back : bad
taste in the mouth mornings; the vision becomes
dim, the memory impared, DEPRESSION
and there Is frequent dizziness;
OF MIND,
the nerves become so weakened that the least excitement or shock will flush the face, bring a
tremor, trembling, or palpation of the heart.
There Is often gloom and depression of the mind.
For these symptoms Dr. Greene's Nervura Is a
certain and positive cure. Under the use of this
wonderful restorative, the dull eyes regain their
brilliancy, the pale look and hollow cheeks show
Dim VISION,
renewed health and
I.VIPAIRED MEMORY, vitality; the weak
and exhausted feelings give place to strength and
vigor, the brain becomes clear, the neives strcng
and steady, the gloom and depression are lifted
from the mind, and perfect and permanent health
Is restored It is an absolute A WONUKRspeclflc for nervous debll- EUL HE'lEDY.
tty. Young men with weakened nerves and exhausted vitality can regain tbeir strength by Its
use. It restores lost energy and invigorates the
weakened vital foroes In old and young. No one
need despair of a cure. Don't fall to use this
remedy, which is the greatest medical discovery
of the century, and an absolutely certain cure will
result. All druggists keep it Price 91 per bottle,
It is purely vege'able and harmless, containing
nothing whatever Injurious. Do not be deceived
by any mercenary druggist, but get Dr. Greene's
Nervura, the most strengthening and iuvlgorating
remedy for both nerve and body ever discovered,
if you wish to be cured. Its discoverer, DR.
GREENE, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass..
the great specialist in curing nervous and chronic
diseases, can be consulted free, personally or by
letter. USE HIS GREAT REMEDY AND CONSULT HIM ABOUT YOUR CASE IF YOU
DESIRE.
feb4nrmlt

At 75 cts. Per Gallon.

"In

Railroads, Telegraphs and Expresses.

Sufferers from nervous debility complan ol
physical and nervous weakness and exhaustion ;
there Is prostration of physical strength, a tired
feeling with no Inclination for exertion, and the
power to work is diminished; the patient wakes
tnorningt tired and unrefreshed ; there is an ex-

LIME QUEEN OLIVES

The Best
Spring Medicine.

—

Nervous Debility.

«1 Bath "Mitchell"
of Calai*
....

will lecture In vestry of Congress Square Chur< h
un Tuesday evening, Keb. 6. at H o'clock, on
"Vlaaalaiarrria· ia ( «let-ad·,'*
wltb Ane stereoptlcon views.
Admission 25 cento. Ticket» at the door.
leblttfl*

OIT Y

strengthened, the blood purified, Uver and
bowels regulated. Palne's celery Compound—
(It· Spring medicine
of to-day—does all this,
as nothing else can.
Preecribed by Phyieiane,
lUamimeiuied by
Drujffiutt, Emdur—d by Mimiterê,
Guaranteed by the Manufacture™ to be

lanlO

Eases Pain
ram Instantly.
Instantly
thens Weak Parts.

for

TVrre COLLEUE.

tig

ENTABLIHH

THOSE

FAY,

Os

RECEIVED
LOT OF

E.

-or-

H. 1. PAYSOiU,&C0., Bankers.

ANOTHER

CH AS.

....

did ten years ago. The wlnterof 1888-89 baa left
the nerves all fagged out. The nerves must be

Celery Compound

is a unique tome and appetizer. Pleasant to
the taste, quick In Its action, and without
any
Injurious effect, It gives that rugged health
which mokes everything taste good. It cures
dyspepsia and kindred disorders. Physicians
prescribe It. $1.00. Six for 16.00. Druggists.

The late Crown Prince Rudolf of Austria
close student, and displayed much aptitude as a linguist, being familiar with the
many dialects of the people over whom U
was expected he would one day reign.
He
wrote several books—one entitled "Fifteen
Days on the Danube," and another "Travels
in the East." These and his pursuits generally gave him a reputation as a liberal If not
a broad-minded man, and made him popular

Care

JUST

Spring medicine means more now-a-days than It

Paine's

was a

Positive

City
City

of Portland
of Leirl*tnu

JanXO

It Makes You Hunerv

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

A Sure and

City
City

TELEPHONE NO. SOI It.

eodfi w6mormtopofc(.l<="'

oc2tl

PROF.

INVESTMENTS.

nutritious.

work and has no taste for it. Last week she
received an offer of $1,000 a week for eight
weeks from a promiuent lecture bureau to
read extracts from herlworks. Mrs. Burnett
has just signed a contract to edit a children's
department for a syndicate of newspapers
for which she is to receive $7,500 a year.

The Great Brain, Nerve and
Health Restorer.

WHITNEY BUILDING.

bolting.

lecture bureaus to take the
platform, but she is too timid for this sort of

VU»

Monthly Weather Report.
Mr. N. D. Lane, of the Signal Service furnishes the following summary of meteorological observations at the Portland station
In the month of January:
Mean barometer,
29.976
Highest barometer, 20th
30.68
lowest barometer, 28th
29.11
Moiithly range of barometer
1.62
Mean temperature,
28.4
Highest temperature, 17th
52.0
Lowest temperature, 2otii
<1.4
Monthly range of temperature
45.6

ΊΊιθ only pure phosphatic powder made.
Restores to the flour the nutritious phosphates lost in
It is healthful and
No other powder does this.

applications from

NERVURA,

203 FEDERAL STREET,

λ τι·, «κ t|«c<* r«

1'ortlaml Water Co.
Westerly (It. I.) Water Work*

grocers,

BREAD PREPARATION.

propositions from publishers constantly
which she is compelled to reject, and has also

DR. GREENE'S

ΙλΙΝΟΙΑΙ..

MARRINER & COMPANY,

Hoisité

that Is just about half finished, and has received a retainer of $5000 from The New
York Ledger for another serial, to be delivered before Julyll, when she will receive
$10,000 more in full payment.
Toirty thousand dollars for stories unwritten and $30,000 from her plays during the
comiug year is not an exaggerated estimate
of Mrs. Burnett's Income. She is receiving

Πη··π.Λ'η

American llag that the Germans burned and
maltreated at Samoa was an insignificant
little affair, not worth much anyaway. That
alters the care. If It had been a really fine
silk flag, now. with a gold mounted staff and
expensive tassels, probably the Secretary
would have got mad and made Bismarck
pay
for It.

IUIHCBLLANEOIJM.

$60,-

hate to speak of
my deeds, but for fear you both with the masses and in his own sphere.
should think that I only give to those ot
my
He entered the Austrian army in 1878, and
race 1 will mention that during the past two
two years later was a major general, hairing
years 1 have given £10,000,000 to Christian
rank of vice admiral in the navy at the
the
schools and hospitals in Europe and England.
same time.
He held a large number of other
But the Jews ot whom 1 speak are
wallowing.
military appointments, botn in his own doIn the depths of ignorance and bigotry into
minions ana in other countries. He was a
which the persecution of centuries has reof the Prince of Wales, and was
duced them' 1 purpose with uiy money their close friend
supposed to entertain far friendlier feelings
educatiou. With enlightenment will come
toward England than toward Germany.
more liberal views of life and perhaps the
next century will see the disappearance from
the face of the arth of the Semitic race as a

Woman Suffrage Acres· the Water.
While the subject of woman suffrage is so
prominent a question before the people of
this city and this State, it may not be wholly
uninteresting to observe a discussion that
has been going on In another land over this
question. That discussion lias been held In
the light of political and social conditions so
far unlike our own as to draw into it considerations' and arguments differing with those
most prominently urged In our discussions.
The disputants are a famous political essayist, a great, historic newspaper and an eminent woman—Prof. Goldwin Smith, The
London Times and Mrs. Millleent Garrett
NOTES BY THE WAY.
Fawcett. The discussion begins over a bill
which has beeu repeatedly before the British
The copper market is slightly disturbed. So
is cheese.
Parliament, which reached a second reading
in 1886, and for the support of wnich an abWell, if Maine is to lose a member of Consolute majority of the present Parliament is
gress under the next apportionment, so much
claimed. II Is a moderate woman suffrage the worse for the country. That's all.
bill, providing only for the enfianchlsement
of those women who are the heads of houseWhatever may l>e the result of the question
holds, and who In other respects fulfil the us to removal of the capital, it Is quite clear
1 some members ot the legislature do not mean
qualifications of property and residence de- to be smoked out.
manded by the English law for the male I
elector. This would add about 12 per cent to
Kumor says the
of the
the present electorate. Professor Smith leads White Uouse have piesent occupants
gracefully tendered hosoff the discussion in a letter to the Times, pitalities to those who are to succeed them,
t his Is as it should be, for <t is time the
making as his first point:
crusty example of old John Adams should
The measure, if It proves a mistake, «ill probfall
into an "innocuous desuetude."
ably do more deep and lasting mischief tliau hiivthlng proposed by Uladstoue. It Is not unlikely
lu the cu to bring about the very nilschiet [home
The Cumberland Bur Association's adrule] proposed LyGladstone.for every litshiuoiuan
journed meeting for election of officers and
will vote.
other important business, occurred at the
To this Mrs. Fawcett replies in a letter to
Falmouth Saturday evening. They came as
the Times also :
near celebrating Sir Edward Coke's birthIt can hardly be too often pointed out that un
day, Feb. 1, as they could without hitting it
der no Woman's BifTrage hill that Iws ever been
But they were not debarrtd from having a
Introduced could this be tme.
irishwomen will
good time all the
In this
If tli« Union be
maintained, share
and share alike with tlie women of the rest of the
United Kingdom. The number of women who
will then be enfranchised would add mi average
of about 12 per cent to the existing constituencies.
But the Times, sturdy old organ of the
Tory squires and of Britain's ancient conservatism. Is not silent while a battle of this
sort is going on. It comes promptly to the
rescue of Prof. Smith as follows :
But this does not In the smallest degree meet
Mr. Uoldwin Smith's argument.
He remembers
ami Mrs. Fawcett forgets that there is
nothing
fixed or final about the conditions of enfranchisement for the male votT.
On the contrary every
«ιπο fA those conditions Is more or less
threatened, and nothing le nuire certainseriously
than a
steady approximation to simple, unconditional
maubood suflrage(whloh England does not now
have.) If lu the meantime we graut ft male suffrage on male lerms, the logical result must be
progress pari pa*su to uucoudition<1 female suffrage. Hence Mr. Uoldwln Smith is nerfectly
right in i.fllrmlng that every Irishwoman will
vote, not Immediately but as a necessary conse
quenceof the step which Mrs. Fawcett advo-

MRS. BURNETT.

LUCKY

tftreet,

Portland, Me,
rttt

3 Personal Iy-€oadueted Pleasure Toon
TO WASHINGTON
February ttth an«l 20th. and March 13th
Round Trip Tickets Good for One Week.

3

Personally-Coodocted Pleasure Tours

To FLORIDA and the SOUTH,
February 11thand 25th, and March 11th
Round ΤripT iohets sold from XiwYotk good forTwoWHt ι
» Ι·Ι·Ιχυι«Λ
TOI as
the New York A

on

Round trip tickets will tw
sold from Boston ami points
New KnKland Kailroadi »

follows:—
1. A ticket covering railroad (are, slreplng-car
berth, and meals en route In both direction·, bote!
accommodations In Washington (or 8 V* days, a
carriage rid· In the city, and a trip tu Mt. Vernon,
at »38.
2. Λ ticket covering railroad (are, sleeping-car
berth, and meal* en route In both dlreettaoa, at »ao
VLUMI04 Kouud trip tickets, good lor a two
—ΛΝΟ—
weeks' visit In the South, will be
•til III.

sohl from

New Yotk to

Jackton

ville at «ΙΛ. The price ol the ticket Include· full
accommodations and meals en route Id both
directions.
man

HÔïTÔDÂ!
—

AT

—

SOHLOTTERBifCk & FOSS

Tourist Agent and Chaperon «ill icoompasj Each Party

For itineraries, with (ull description of the tours
and time-table o( special traius. address ». W f.
Draper, Tourist Agrat. 20ft Washington street.
Boston, Mass.
J. R. WOOD,
CHA9. K. PI'GH.
llencral -V'liutjer.
(ieneritl ta.itmyr jaent.
lebl
dttteodtman·

TTIIS Ρ Λ Ρ Κ R

PRESS.

THE

Lowest

Closing

THE PRE8S
Ma> lie obtained Ht the Periodical Depots ol Ν
Ο. Fessenden, Home Railroad Station : Marquis
De
7n hxchange St.: Chlsholm Bros.1, Union
Cox, 6M)
pot ; Hodgson, iteVi Portland 8t. ; John
Howen,
St.;
Exchange
Congress St. ; Costello, 7
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 504 Congress St .Peterand
son,2 Exchange St. ; Goold. comer <^nçess
Chestnut Sis. ; Chlsholm, 10» Cong"*" ϊ. Λ
ark
I
^
corner
kins, Commercial,
lleardsworlh.
KleMβt.;ROM. 1»S Congress St.,
Barter, l«)
87 India St.; Abbott, W8 8prlngSt,and
of ChlsSt.
:
York
Iirackelt St. ; Elliott, 243
trains running out of
all
on
Bros
agents
holm
'hecitv.
Auburn, Haskell S Reynolds.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Uhldeford, F. M. Burnbam.
A. L. Jellerson.
Bootbbay, C. F. Kcnnltton.
"««Hon, Mass., American House.
Brunswick. B. J.. Dennleon.
tumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Dsmanscotta. E. W. Dunbar.
Deerlng, C. M. Record.
Kreeport, W. A. Mitchell.

5?J"
*u',.^'^ï*' ^r,ίf

Krreburf^j.C. jwt}.
KalnicW, Ε. H. Evans.

aldington, H. C. White & Co.
(Jardiner, Palmer & Co.
Oorham, J as. B. Irish & Co,
LewlstoU, Chandler & Estes.
lx>ng Island, T. M. Glendennltig.
Mechanic Falls, M en 111 & Deunlng.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Oeo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Kocklaud, O.S. Andrews,R.H. Buruliam &
J, Huston.
iSaccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
Hacq, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Bo. Paris, A. M. Uerry.
Skow began—Blxby & Buck., Geo. Cu thing.
Thouiaaton, E. Walsh.
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
t

^5V4

Portland Dally Press Stuck Lut.
ciorreetwl tiy«\AM & Babhbtt, Bankers and
«roiieti. isti fttlrtille street.
s τ υ cîk β.
Par Value. Βία.
ikciiuttona.
Asked
.'anal Nat,ou»! Hank
100 14»
ι DU
Jasco Nat. Bank.
100
138
140
iirst Νationai Bank
100
108
110
/un>i>erl:ind National Baux.. 40
45
4tS
ilerehants· National Bank.. 76 117
118
Station»! Traders' Bank
100 129
180
'ortlaiid Company
«6
100
•orîUnd Uas Company
60
80
8Γ
BONDS.
Itateol Maine 6», due 188»
100Ά
IGIWi
Portland City tts.Municlp'l variouslOO
116
Portland City Ce, K. R. aid 1907...122
12Λ
l'ortlaud City Kuudlug 48
101 Vi
102V4
tiatli City 6s, Mun. various
105
102
5. it h City es R. K. aid various.... loi
108
lie
SaQKor City ββ, long R. 1t. aW....H8
122
Bangor City 6s, long Mun
120
Belfast City es. R. R. aid
u><!
104
6.ad. Λ Ken. R. R. 6s, various·.. 102
103
110
Portland S Ken. R. R. ββ, 1896 1ο8
Leeds rër Earnung'ra R. R. ββ
1 iOMi
K'8V*
181
Main* Central K. R. 1st mtg 7». .119
138
Maine Central R. R. Ccnsol 7s....131
10«
Maille C.-ntral R. K. «kg Fund «s. 106
104
Portland Water Co. Bs.due 1891..108
■·
112
1899..110
■·

A

"
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WIT AND WISDOM.

Boston Stock Mar^oi
[By Telegraph.]
Hie following quotations of stocks are received

A woman who Is weak, nervous aud
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet can
not feel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.
little girl aged three, informed her mother
that she knew & beautiful story about a giant.
"Wou'd you like to hear It, Mamma?" asked the
child.
"Well, then," she continued, "once there was a
A

great i»g ugiy giant, ana ne was very iouu oi rai·
lng little girls. One day as he was walking along
through toe woods lie met two little girls—one
very good little girl, and one very bad one. First
be look a bite out of Hie good little girl, and be
mane up a horrid lace and said she tasted awful
of the bad little girl,
nasty; then be took a taste and
said she tasted
and lie snucked his lips
dreadful nice, 'cause yuu see. mamma, she had
nuts
and
and
raisins
eaien
candy when her mother told her not to. and that made her taste sweet.
said:
the
old
Then
giant
'I'll never again eat a good little girl. I'll always eat the bad ones."—Wide Awake.
A man's wife should always be the
same, especially to ber husband, but If she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for tliey make her "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their husbands say so tool

Tl.„

<..Ι1α·ιΙ·>»

do

pref

CMeagn, Bnrltngton

she became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

When

'•What's the matter?" asked Jim Say well, as he
stopped at the front door of bis girl's bouse. "You
Is there a death
look like you had been crying.
lu the family?"
"Yes," she replied with a sob. "that's It."
"Who's dead?" askud Jim in softened lones.
"My pug dog passed away at 10o'clock."
"Can 1 be of any assistance to you in your bereavement?"
"Yes ; 1 wish you would try and fix up something real nice to put on Ills tombstone."
"Certainly. I 'll get up a little dogterel."
"Oh! that will he so kind "f you. Doggerel will
be »o tweet and appioprlate."

"Mamma's Cittin' Better."
There Is gladness In the household ;
The shadow fades away
That darkened all the sunshine
Of many a summer day.
"O, mamma's getting better."
The happy children cry,
And the light of hope shines bright again
In the loving husband's eye.
Iu thousands of homes women are "sick unto
death" with the terrible diseases so common to
their sex, and It would seem as If all the happiness
had gone out of life and the household In consequence. For when the wife and mother suffers
all the family suffers with her. This ought not
tu be, and It need not be, for a never-falling remedy for women β ailments is at band. Many a
home has been made happy because the shadow
Ot disease has been banished from It by the poteut power of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
—the unfailing remedy for all weaknesses and

«·

Manhattan Elevated...
Michigan Central
Minn

s

do

Readme
Hock is and
St 1.0111s & Kan Fran
do prof
do 1st prt
8t Paul
do prêt
"t Paul. Minn m Man
St. Paul & Omaha
ft. Pau' S Omaha prf.
Texas PaclQO(iiew)
"nlon Panifie

boy spending the summer on the coast
■A
of Maine sent the lollowlng slipping lo Ills father
in Boston :
Examiner—What would you do in the case of a
inao with clammy sweats?
Budding Sanboues—1 should advise him to give
up claius.
The boy appended the following: "Dear papa, t
though you would appieclate the above, as you
are having the sweats and I am having the
clams."

Surf Bathing.

12ie ill effects that sometimes follow surf bathon the
ing aru usually c.iused by sitllug too long
saud lu a wet suit. Every visitor to the seaside
should provide himself with Adamson's Bolauic
Cough ISalsun.

FINANCIAL AND liOMMEBUIAL.
Trade Notes.
Flour—stock in New York, as made up by the
Produce Exchange, are 357,9j8 bbls, of which
808,416 bbls ipriog wheat and 14»,623 winter
wheat.
Mackerel la New York slroug with fair demand
at $8(>&940 for Blaters: No 1 Shore Mackerel at
»2βίό 2η; So 2 at m@(23.
The Boston Kgg market Is dull and lower apd
badly overs:ocked with held, which broug tonly
8c at auction, but Eastern extra bring l«@X.c,
With fancy and near-by higher.

Foreign Exports.
BOSARtO,SA. Sclir Wm Τ Donnell-484,121)

ft lumber Utou pickets.

I'UKTLAM) Feb. 1.18; 9
Receipts by Maine Central Kallroau—For pi.it
(auu lib cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor rou
fleeting roads cars 110 miscellaneous lnerchan
dise.

Cram Quotations.
CHICAGO OA It OK XfcADfc,
Friday's quotations.
WUkiT

Jan.
."·>*■»

Opening.....,.·

Lo»est...

i>3 74
WA
cobk,
Jan.
tibVt
36%
3f.V4
36%

...

oat β.

May.
9<
98

DO*

0T%
««

36%
8p%

juiy
βν«

8MV»
88 V4

Max
37
37

315%

^7|

Jan.
««a

,,

vr?'"?
Highest

^
*

Ixmesr

Closing

Saturday's quotations.

26^4
i5y4
2b'/i

WUfcAT

Feb. J· May.
Hi'74

I
....

Highesi

Lowest.

94
1)4
94

...

Closing

98

97Vfe
97 %

July

bl*
8m

*8%
88%

ου Bit.

Opening·..·
Highest
Lowest

Closing

75%
22%
18%
81%
<7%
'96H
49%
l< 0%
25%
6»%
111 Vu
i*5%
'«*%
103
83%

*

100

25%
64%

>·

Ill
66%
108%
]'4%
83%

95

98

...

22
4%
78%
13%
2· %

21%

«4%

Mobile* Ohio
Metropolitan El
Alton Λ Terre Haute

142
46
85

45%

8ft

INTEBMT-BEARINQ DEBT.

♦17'','!''», 00.00
681,l:-9,4f0.00
126,780.00
14,000,000.00
64,623,512,00

#938,127,S4*.00

Principal

6,obf«.493 27

Interest

989,186,83/·. 27

$

Total

DEBT ON WHICH 1.MK11EST UA|j
MATCKITY.

CJtASED SINCE

Principal

»2,067,09". 2*

Total

«2.226,711.03

159,646.«7

Interest

DEBT BEAKINO NO INTEUEST.

Old demand and legal tender

«346,737,823.50

notes

13, 15,000,00
13,986,5ir2.00
215.3 17,13 s.00

Fractional currency,less «8,376,934.00, estimated as lost or
destroyed

6,018,129.47
«743,894, 88.47

TOTAL DEBT.

«1,679,08?,"·2ο.73
6,218.189.94

Principal

Interest

* 1,685,307,<.'60.67
Total
Less cash items available for
reduction οι me aeui

λ

Less reserve held for redemption of United States notes..
Total
Total debt less available casli
Items
Total net

cash In llie TreMury,

100,000,000.00

Debt less cash in; the Treasury
Feb 1, 1889
1,IS 1,846,073,24
Debt les» casli In tlie Treasury
1889
Jail. 1,
1,131,062,257.99
Decrease of debt during the
month
12.2ie.284.76
Decrease of debt since June 30,
$13,738,08^.00
1H88,
New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YOKK, Feb.|2, 18*9.-Thefollowing are
to-day's closing quotat one of mining stocks:
13*4
Romestake

Feb.
36%
36%
36%
85%

Mcli

;i6%

May.

36

87
87

36%
86%

tG%
3«%

Sheet

Pipe
Pig

KÏÏhWko^* I
IbWlT
®"

e*4
V"

Blch nowûers

g

Cochineal.·.·

■'Tf.g

«|26
86 00
32%

coppef»»:.·:··
Cream tartar,

129^

>

Con. l'Ai. A Va

6V*
23"
3 35
4 70
:
2 95
4 95
5 75

A't.'l
Sierra Nevada
Yellow jacKet

Union Con
Halted! Norcross
Onhir

—

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Feb. 2. 1889.-The following an- today's quotations ot Frovisious, sc.:
Fork- Long cuts 16 50,517 00; bacKs at 1700
ffil7 60£leau ends 17 50al8 00; pork tongues at
1800: prime mess 17 OOgl7 50.
Lard—Choice at 8Vi a Hc 4*it in tes and tubs.
10-th pails In cases 8%ift9c; S-lb palli Ha.9Vic:
3-tt), 9^'a!»"AC.
Hams at 11 : Dressed bams 12c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at Vic ^ 11,
couinrv do at 6v*o.

Mutter Western extra creamery 27@28c; Hrsti
and extra (lutte at 23α.2β<·: extra imitation crni
at 2o'<$2lc; do sceauds at I7al9j; do factory,
12 α20c ; New York and Vermont extra crm 7,o
New York anil
2 <c; do ext Brsts at
to
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20(â2|}c;falr
18 a. 19c. Eastern crin good to choice 20 φ
receivers'
are
price!
6c. Thel above Quotations
wholesale lots. Jobbing urices 1&2<

24@2ec:

S
U§
«(w'a,2 81

·····

Ob
60

*J|f2

60

OD0
rte In.

«χ

26

28

71
cooper—
14x48 com

28

a.

i!

NhtdI

7,55
i£Ç
2-^

Saltpetre

Senua
Canary seea··
Cardamon»..·!
·■·

····

Bulpur···..···

Sugar

lead.

..

<

hid

laud.

40
36

30

40c.

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph·!
CHICAGO, Feb. 2 1889—Cattle imarsei—re
c«tpts 8uoo; shipments ,CHK); steady; cbolc<
beeves 4 35.^4 75; s'eers at 2 9030; stockeri
and feeders at 2 00 58 40;cows,bulls and mixed a
1 60.&8 00 ; Texas cattle 2 00 A3 60.
Hogs receipt* 17,5<K>: ebtptnentt 4600: slov
and 5£il0c lower; mixed at 4 56a4 8ft; iiMïy a'
« β0«4 80; light at 4 70&f> 00; pig» 4 0035 {9.
Wheep—receipts 1,600; shipments 600: steady
natives 3 76a5 10; Western corn fed «20£4 7o
ambs at 6 60&6 26.

27, seh Harry Prescott

NS, Jan 26, sell John Η Kennedy.

80th, sch Ε Β Neweonib, ΙΙιιμΙϊΟϋ. lor Kock-

No single disease lias entailed more suffering or
hastened the breaking up of the constitution than
Cutarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the mind,—one or more,
and sometimes ail, yield to its destructive Influence.
The poison It distributes throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up
the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored, because but little understood, by most physicians·
lmpotently assailed by quacks and charlatans,
those suffering from it have little hope to be relieved of it this side of the grave. It is time, then,
that the popular treatment of this terrible disease
by remedies within the reach of all passed into
hands at once competent and trustworthy. The
new aud hitherto untried method adopted by Dr.
Banford in the preparation of his Radical Cuke
has won the hearty approval of thousands. It Is
Instantaneous m affording relief in all head colds,
sneezing, snuffling and obstructed breathing, and
rapidly removes tie most oppressive symptoms,
clearing the head, sweetening the breath, restoring the senses of smell, taste and hearing, and
neutralizing the constitutional tendency of the
disease towards the lungs, liver and kidneys.
Sanford'b Radical Ourf, consists of one bot
tie of the Radical Cuke, one box Catariîiial
Solvent, and Improved Inhaler; price, $1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co.. Boston.

C5
68
1 00® 1 15
60® 60
35® 40
28® 33
a
36
i»0@l 00
1 26®1 30
»0® 1 00

62® 60

Pa mu.
! Pure gro nd Id660®7 26
Pure dry I Pad β 50®7 26
KngVenRed. 3 α 3V4
i Ked Lead
7® 7%
6 00a>7 00
Am. Ziuz
IKoctielle Yellow... 2^i
...

3 II
Kice·
3 ) Klce.^lb.... 6tt®7
2 11 Kangoon
GV ®6%
Maleroluh.
t.

New York..Haytl
Feb
New York..Autwerp ...Feb
peuulaud
New
York.
.Havre
Feb
La liretauue
-·Brazil
Feb
Bavoua
^ew
...Feb
York..lJverpool
Gurnianli;
New York. Bremeu.... Feb
TraveTTT.
New York..kio Janeiro. Feb
Advance
Feb
of Atlanta...New York..Havana
Forlland ...Liverpool....Feb
riroaeslau
New York..Jamaica
Feb
.New York..Haytl
Feb
New York.. Antwerp
Ian
Knieeiiland
Feb
New York Havre
New York..Bremen ....Feb
New V ork.. Kotterdam ..Feb
Kouerdain
New York..Liverpool....Feb
WvomlflK
Aneborta········· New York..Glasgow.... Feb

DU^li 00.

DlKby,

scb Martinique, Lowell,

Cons'itutlonal Catarrh.

60®

j>c7«oes—Uoulton Rose —Jt60c ρ busb.Hehroi
eOc; A."n<>ltOOk Hebruus 66â58c;Burbanks S831

*«7

iui&i

from Baltimore for savannah.

2 JlSaleratus
6@ 6V4
I
Npicm.
> Cassia,pure.. 16® 17
« iKS»» ) Cloves
25® 28
Sporting
Droi> shot...·
13® 16
(iinger
2
Buck....
Mace
76® »0
66® 70
Nutmegs
tiny.
22® 26
Pepper
Pressea
t
Mlarcta.
i I Laundry
3V4@7V4
Tea·.
Common.
11 Souchong,.... 18® 60
*
Norway.·
11 do ohoics.. 3fia 150
«
, ïManan
Cast steel -I*
26® 8o
Hetiued....
I Oolong
20® ao
do choice.. 86® 40
German sieel &
Ttbarr·.
Shoe steel,.··
Beat brands.. 60® 60
Sheet Iron—
w m< Medium
;n>o, 40
Common..·· Mi
^
Common
25® 30
···

KIDNEY PAINS

îîjjûJ [

With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
f /m all gone sensation. r*-lir»r«l in oar
IV
uiinuie by the Cutirurit Anli-I'iiiu
\
\ J
Hlnnirr. The first and only pain-subduing Plaster. Absolutely unrivalled as an instantaneous and Infallible antidote to pain, inflammation and weakness. At all druggists. 25 cents ; five
for $1.00; or, postage ;ree, of Potter Uruq and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. jaii81TliM<Siw2w

Blraw."ïr«,uÎ
...

ft,»

ij-sLia
gaî»

bailing

18% »lj

>

Natural leaf..- 60®

Read the Following from a Well-known
Coal and Wood Dealer.

70

day· OF STEAMSHIPS.

Alvena

Atv
Visa
tJvo

rrCnand,e...

Overcoats,

Suits and Pants

price» that should Induce the parents to brinir the youngster* for α
NEW OUTFIT, for never attain will these goodsbe sold at these prices.
We «.hall have a «rand rush during this Great Bargain «ale and shall
be

at

OPEN EVENINCSiTILL 9O'CLOCK.
CORNER MIDDLE and TEMPLE STREETS,
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

janl4en<llm

ΝΤΚΛηΚΒΜ.

FBOM

FOB

2
2
2
5
β
β
β
β
7
9
0
8
■

9
0
»

8

Portland, Nov. 6,1888.
Messrs. C. WAV & Co. :
(ientlemen—Last spring my wife had a severe
attack of muscular llh<-uraiiti»ai,so severe that
she could not raise her hands to lier head. A
I
friend recommended flit-well'· >1 inure,
bought a bottle aud before she had taken oue-halt
of Its contents she was entirely relieved of pain
and snreness. She took the remaluderof the mixture and has never been troubled wltti RheumaWe have recommended It to several
tism sluee.
of our friends sine, with equally good results.
Yours respectfully, C. H. PIKE,
7» l'arrls Street, Portland, Me.
P. 8—I will be pleased to answer any letters
that any one may write me In regard to Ncwtll'·
mixture and what it has done for my wife.
eod2m
Janl

Balliaara,

Wa>fela|t*a,

ThrouKb Ticket* to all point* West and Bout*
may be bad ol 9. H. IIKLLBN,Ticket Agent. Port·
UukL
octltfdtf
J. W. FKTKJM ëupi»

ΙΑΝΕ CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa aail aflrr Drcfaikrr 31, INW, Pa«eB·
I» Tralai Irate Ι'·>ιΙ»·.ι, se fallawai
Por Aakara aad l^wlnaa, H.46 a. m.» 1.16
and 6.06 p. m. I.r»l»iaa via Hrauwick,
7.10 10.30 a. m.. 1.20 5.10 and 11 1.20 p. m., for
H· Ib. 7.1010.30 a. la., 1.20 and 6.10 p. m., and
on Saturday* only at 11.30 p. m.
Bwbiaad
and Kaai a** l.larala H. H., 7.10 a. m.
and 1.90 p. in. Braaewleh, Hardlaer, Hal
lawell, aad Aaga«aa, 7.10 10.30a. m.. 1J0.
6.10 and (11.20 p. m. Paralalia* via
Lfwla»*, 8.46 a.m., 1.16 p. m. ; via Braa·wick. 1.90 p. iu. ïleaaaaaib. Wtaibra*,
Lab» Jlaraaacaak, Haadlald. Oablaad
aad Harlh
Aaeaa, 1.16 p. m. Water·
ville aad
Rkawbriaa via Uwhua,
1.16 p. m., via Aagaaia, 7.10 a. m. 1.20
and (U.20 n. m. and on Hatmday* to Wairrvllleat6.10 p. m.
Belfaal aaA Ucalrr,
1.16,1.20.111.20 p.m. Baamt via Lewie
via
lea,
1.16, p.
in.,
Aagaata, 7.10
Ha a gar
aad
A. m., l.ao tll-20
p. m.
«•Ix-ata^al. Κ. K. 7.10 ». IB., M 1.20 p. In.
KlUwarth and Bar darker 1.10. 111.20
)
p. ra. Vaacckera. NI. Mlephea (f a I

»_W,

til.SO-p.

ALLAN^LINE.

1888.

Winter Arrangement·.

1889.

LIvcrvMl aid Porllnad Mervlce.
From Liverpool I STEAMER I From Portland
via Halifax. I
I via Halifax.

UolkuP

Sooken.

for strictly
hltfher.
Cneese— North choice 11%312V4 ;lower grades
at 14c
as to quality; Western at 11%@12C; sage
Jobbing urices Vtc higher.
near-hj
®17c:
fancy
r.ggs—Eastern extras at
extra VI
stoek ulsher; Eastern firsts at 15al0c; at 15··
and Ν H 17ci fresh Western 10c. Canada
Κ
prices
Jobbing
choice
16@17c.
«
Michigan
higher. |
at 16 > 17c
choice
Northern
Foultry—Turkeys,
fair to good at 12α i6e: chickens, choice North
fowls, cjiulce a!
era 15&17r ; fair to good I Ι α 14
1I £ 13c; common to goodHft iO; ducks, younp
at
I6fel«c;fai.-:ti
choice
18^ 14;Western turkeys,
good f)(ql4c; chickens, choice at 13$14c; fowls
choice. 10@llc.
Bea'is-< noice small Ν Y hand picked pea ai
2 10<£2 25*p hush; choice New York larife hant
PKked do 1 0â2 10: small Vermont hand trick
•a do 2 4022 60 ; choice yellow eyes 3 35 a3 60
Kay —Choice prime hay 118 60®$1£ 60; J»ir u
good at il? 00fe,$18 00; Eastern Une $14ί'»17
poor to ordinary #i4«»l7: East swale lOTatll
at ilSfOBilOCO; Oit straw
—

soli

Nov 26. lat 45 8, Ion 118 W, ship h Scliepp,
'iates, lrom San Francisco lor Liverpool.
Nov 2ft. lat 44 9, Ion 122 W, slnp Ρ M Whltmore, from Tacoma for Queeustowu.
Jan 6, lat 12 N, Ion 28 W, sell I' W Sprajue,
Strong, from Boston for Buenos Ayres.
Feb 1. off Charleston, sch A D Lamson, Smith,

■

8

new

Ar at

I

»'·%.<,

Dae*·

in

Hayden, Portland.

63®

·■

2,^ί

No 1
No3
No 10

Tailor inude imported Kersey Overcoats, desirable shades, One as
be produced iu (he world, perfect In style, shupe and lit, a grace·
ful, nobby, gentlemanly garment, and sold by us all the season for
$30.00, must go during this sale, or as long as they last,
can

I'iiMS Medium orcomm»··
quality for le»» than cost to iiiuniifucture.
And BOYS· aud CHI LUKE Vf

THUlUiDAY,
DOC. β.

1*Α ΚIM1Λ Ν.

THUttgtlAV,
Dec. 27.

I)ec. 20.

Polynesia»,

Jan. 10.
Jan. 24.

J

Jan. 3.

Sakmation,
Feb. 7.
ClltCAHHIAN,
Feb. 21.
I POLYMtMiAN. I
Jan. 31.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$50, $«5 and $76 ; Intermediate, $30; steerage,

$30.

For passage apply to Η. Λ A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston ; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange Ht.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

dtf

nov20

DOMINION LINE.
188S-V

WIMKK ABRANOEMENTS

—

tf

—

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, .via

Mo

vllle and Halifax.

LI VU Β POO L tt β Β V11! Κ, ( via Londonderry )
«ail··· l)nlr·:
From
I ut it « μ κ ι; u
From Portland
■I
Tt, Halifax.
| » ι eamkks.
Liverpool.
January 10
Sarnla,
January 31.
January 24

February
February

February
February

Oregon,
Vancouver,

7
21

14.
28.

|

Toronto,

mornings.

WHITS ηΟΙΆΤΛΙΜ' Lit·.
For iynbrrlnml mil· 8.40, 10.10 I, 11.,
2.1B, 3.16, 8.16 p, m.; lor Nebacs l.ake 8.40
a.
«.16 p. m.; Tor Hrldiflu
m., 2.16,
Feyebarg, >arih ('·■«■;, I.Ira Mlall··,
l'raw(«rd·. itml Vabr··· 8.40 a. m..
Hrid«ta·, Vrrrbari, INsrlk t'aewey and
Martlet· 2.16 ρ

I February 28

mt Pa····»
Cabin....$80, $«:,, $75. Return $100, $12B, $150
Intermediate.. ?0,
..Return. 60.
Return at lowest rates.
20.
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRAi
ANCE & CO.,
nov27dtf
Foot of India Street.
Bale·

..

through

NEW ENGLAND & SAVANNAH

Oa aad

«TKAJiiBiP ΓοηΡΛ.νΐ'.

o'clock.
Blrkard··· A Bernard, Aural·,
20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.
eod3m
Jan 10

at 3

BOSTON
STEAMEKS.
Wl ITER ARRANGEMENT.

Only $I.OO.

FLR8T-CLAS9 BTBAJflBJ

FOREST CITY and TBEMONT

The most

.

Through tickets tor Ρν·ν44··«·,
Worrratcr, New Y*rlt, Arc.
H*»tiirnlTi>'

ANNUAL

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ery week

day

sepl7tf

"A balm, for the Skin,*'
to thinness of a tvafer.

In Βοληο of Mayor axd A m κ κ.m en, I
January 7,1889. f
that it shall be unlawful for anv
to
slide
with
a
sled or other vehicle
person
upon any street within the city except those desbelow.
ignated
Melboure to E. Promenade.
Turner to Ε Promenade.
Beckett from Hanson's Lane to E. Promenade.
Atlantic to Fore Street.
Fore past Portland Co.'s Works.
Hancock to Fore.
Fox from Washington to Back li'iy.
Anderson from Cumberland to Back Bay·
Mayo ft om Cumberland u> Back Bay.
Pearl from Cumberland to Back Bay.
Ced ir from Oxford to Lincoln.
Alder from Portland to Kennebec.
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec.
Oak from Prospect to Cumberland.
Avon from Deerlng to Cumberland.
State from Cumberland to Portland.
Mellen from Congress to Portland.
Weymouth from Congress to Portland.
Hampshire from Federal to Fore.

ORDERED,

Cotton from Free to Fore.
Danfortb from High to Center.
Winter from Gray to Danforth.
Danfortb from Vaughan to Commercia',
Oxford from Washington to Anderson.
Chestnut from Cumberland to I incoln after 0

febl

purposes:

First.—To choose Officers.
Seooud.—To see If the Stockholders will rote to
increase the Capital stuck of the Company to Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Thlrd.-To attend to any other business that
may legally come before them.
23-td
Fer order. HENRY FOX. Clerk.
Annual

as

may

It,

couie

febleodtd

Cuarantoo
oar

I 8 YEARS'buBineee.

18,664 Mortgage· negotiated, aggregating $11,768 818
In fare·,
8,942
6.358.182
9,912
5,410,856
paid,
Interest paid aggregating
3,346,495
Total paid to Investor·
8,766.161
We have 3,014 natrons, to whom we can refer.
We do not claim to do the largest, but
the SAFEST businée·.
Savings Department for Small Amounts.
Full information furniahed by
··

J.B. WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.,

LAWRENCE, KANSAS; or
Hew Ywk Mid|'r, NCNRY OICKINSQN, 319 Broadwiy.
feb2
lawM&wly

the best, safest ailé
It 1s acknowledged
moat potent ami effectuai remody known for
this child·killing disease.

Chocolate™ Cream

Sold, toy «11 Dmesiete,
FKICK

35e.» SCO. and Ml.oo,

Di. JOHN Γ. TRUE & 00.,

Propriétés,

AU BURP MAINE.
*J-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Vt'ornu
removed in from on«l>our anatnrty minute·
to three hours.

jauir.

eod&wtf

LADIES' WHO DESIRE WHITE HMDS
should not fail to procure a Box of

NORR'S RORACIC CREAM.
Its eHect on the skin Is truly wonderful, rendering
it soft and velvet-like. It also removes sunburn
and tan, and Is a most excellent Cosmetic and
Kmollcut. Par Hale bjr all Druicjiiau,
dim
J""»
_

B%ll

Oil

■■

cured

without the use ,4 kulfe

riLLuri I 1·
V^I'I.

H.II"1 ">·

Auburn,>!<■·

Cure guaranteed. At U.S. Hotel,4 Port land. K00111
in to
p. m.
Kefer18,every Haturdayfrom » a.
ences given. Consultation free. Send for pampb
Hundreds
cured,
et. 10 years experience.
eodtf
sep»

IA dealer may say

F. H. CLOVES, Secretary.

Capital, *700,000
Surplus, 400,470
Strength, S 1,180,470

Sclilottcrbeck & Foss.

SOUTHERN YELLOW Pi

and think he has
others as good,

1.30 p.

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100 Bass' Ale Hhds.,
FOR SALE

BY

—

R. STANLEY&SON,
410 Fore
octS

—

Portland, He
eodtf

'•The Gladstone"

St., Portland, Me.

SEND FOK

Miller's "Gamecock

II

J (I ll \ MILLER & CO.,
298 and 300 Hanover

Street,

BOSTON, MASS.,

1888.

novio

HAINES,RICHARDSON
υΚΛΙ.ΚΗ»

IN

& CO

—

Office 322 Commercial St..
ni)29eodtl

a

and

Fram Lewlataa aad Aaban, S.Si a. B>
12.15, 3.10 and 6.28 p. m.
Fraai làarkaaa, 8.26a.m., l*.16and 6.38 p. M.
*ra· thleafa aad Slaatreal, 12.16 ana

б.38 p. m.
ma <taebec.is.16 p. m.
From lalaad Paad, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on nig lu train and
Parlor cart on day train between Portland and

Montreal

Exohangs

St., iW QdMt Foot it !itia Stran.

Lowest lares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction aa follows
To Cblca·
«21.00 and (10.00: Detroit. *18.76 and
18.(Mi, Kansas 01», (32.6c) and (28.86: 8t.
nui (S2.60 and 328.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit.
$26.00 and (21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. (28.60
and (24.90; California. (82.60 and (83.75.
JUffBPH HICKBON, Oeuers Maaacer
WM. KDUAR, Uenl Pans. Agent,

f>,

jVeTBPHK.NSON'

Portland. October 29. 1B88.

supt.

oct2»dtf

BOSTON AND MAINE

R. II

Jaaaarr JO, IM9.

I· rffeci

W ESTEBîTdI TI8I0ÎI.
Trains

leave
Portland. " Union
Station,"
Meet··
<12.46,
IM.SO, 18.46 a m..
Haalaa
far ftrliasi 7.SO.
p. m.
For Hrarban
8.30, a. m., 1.00. 3.46, p. II.
Hraeb, fiac falsi, 8.30. lo.Sfi. a. m., 3.SO
8.16 p. m.
Old Orchard Kenrb,
*taea,
Hiddefard «.SO. 8.46, 10.2.* ». m., 12.45, 3.30,
«.15 p. m.
Keaaebaab. I
I), 8.46 a. m.
kfella
12.46, 3.30, «.16 p. m.
Heacb,
ftertb «1er·
6.3ο, 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
wick, Ureal Valla, Davrl β.30, 8.46 a. m.,
3.30
m.
Haver12.46,
Kieler,
p.
hill, l.awreace, mil Lawell, «.SO. 8 4S a.
11.
m
B^kMler, Knra
m., IS.46, 3.30
laitaa, 4 Ilea Bay. Welfbor· 8.46 a. B„
12.45, 3.SO p. m., .Haacbeater and Caacar
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.. (via Newmarket
Junction) 11.30 a. m.. 8.SO p. m., W are e· 1er (via
Fer
3.SO

way

p.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Far Β «ate· OS.OOa.ni.. daily) ,«*.00 a.m.,|l.OO,
16.00 p. m. Returning leave Baaiaa *"7.3t>, β.ΟΟ
Bldde*.m., 12.30 p. m. (·*7.00 p. m. dally).
fard, Harlaaaaalk. Nrwbnrryerl, »«lfa,
I raa 2.00, 8.00 a. m„ 1.00, 8.CO p. m. Aaace-

1.00, β.ΟΟ p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
Case Kllaabelh and Kcarbara < raaaiag,
6.26, 8.35, 10.15 a.m., 12.40,3.26, 6.50 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street station connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
•Connects with Ball Line· for New York, South
anil West.
(Connects with Sound Line· for New York.
••West IMvlslon from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western 1)1 » 11 ion between Bearborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and Writ
(or rale at I ai» aialiaa, Caagreaa Mlreel,
lauarrfial Mireet Mtafl··. and at lalas
bwry «.00 a. re.,
tor

Ticket tiaee, 4« K irkaaar a I reel,
J. T. fUKBKR Oen'l Manager. Boston.
D. J. Fl ANl»KHS, uen. P. Λ f. A. Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen'l Agent, at Portland.
dtf
Janl9

SAISIS STEAMSHIP COSPASÏ

—

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday*
and Saturday at β p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88, Bust River, New York, on Wfdiifnlaji and
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
1. B. COY LK,

i»U HTI,A> If. .**·

1888.

INLAND nrtillkKi

Ilarpswell

Steamboat Co.

Oil and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer WKKK* «Ό.1* BAC4 will leave Orr'i Island rt.46 a.m. ;
Bailey's 7.00: Harpswell 7.18; Oreal Chebeague
7.46; JenksS.OO; Hope Island 8.0β; Little <T»ebeaKUe8.lt: Long Island 8.35. Arrive In fortland ». 16. Keturn leave Portland for Orr'i Island
and all Intermediate landings at ii.ao p. m.
dtf
oca

Portland and

Boothbay

Steamboat Co

STEAMER ENTERPRISE-CAPT. RACE.
8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E. Boothbay, So. Bristol, Pemaqufd.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, Κ
Boothbay, So. Bristol, Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaouid every Wedne»day at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate
at

CulraJ-jiilyfcs.
ulgffBBgsg

From New York, pier ti-ot of Canal Bt., North
Hiver, tor San Francisco, via The a.lhs··» at
Psmu·
CITY OF PARA
sails Friday, Feb. I, Noon.
From Han Francisco. 1st and Brauuan Sis.
For Jar·· and « bina.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Monday, Feb. 4, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or genetal Information
apply to or address the Ueneral Eastern Agents.
K. A. ADA.TIM * CO..
aie MlaM Ntreel, far. Braad »k, Baala·.
elO

dtt

Shortest and Quickest Route

For Philadelphia.
BROOK

60(1301

A full a».sortmeut or sizes and lengths of timber
•nd plank in stuck at our yard ou Hrowu's WhHrf.
spécial attention given to sawing order» »t south•rn mills.

TSSXSW3IB

OF

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

ROUTE,

via Central It. R. or New Jm. j autl
Philadelphia & Readlug It. K.
a.ratr N>«

OLK^TiJSVJ7VbiOt

Ρ A HT Λ

California. Japan. China.
and South Anwrloa and Maiioo.

SEM) FOR PRICE IJST.
—

8.46 a.

ABBIT4L1.

and after Tuesday, October SO, 1888.
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S ON steamer
will leave Portland every Tuesday
-LI*· rOWL—

»·'« Proprietor·.

Τ
ΔΜΡΚ®·
ai /XHLJb llnul while
10
time· the else find brilliancy of ordi

awry lampscandle power. A mar
vrlcmê light from ordinary oil! Slogan t
doalsns. Send for price list Single lamps
st wholesale j/rfc·#, sent by sxpresa.
OTGft our price·. Serina is brliei-if%g,

AND ALL

Tbe Steamers of this Una will leave Kailroad Wharf, toot of State street, every MONDAY,
at 5.30 p. m., tor KASTPORT and BT. JOH.1,
with above connections.
Ketnrnlng, leave St.
John and Eastport Thursdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, gr Freight received upto 4.00 r. >.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Ofllce, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, tool
J. B. COY LB,
of State street.
iien'1 Manager.
dec7dtf

time.

4'omiurrrlal Direct,

and

tteneral A ml

CIDER BARRELS.

DEEKIÛU, WimOWftCO.,

DOTl

EASTPQRT CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. S

FMW&wtf

—

m.

For NEW YORK.

The favorite route to Caa^abetla and nt.';Aa
drew·, M. M.

feb2T

and 1'hlcaa·, 8.46 a.

m.

Far Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
Far Machleld aad (aataa,
UIO p. m.

—

Pittsburgh, fa

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO.,

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low,
market prices from our stock ou tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Flue Mills, and In the

je4

rom

New Braaiwftck, Ν·ν« Nc*lla, Prftace Κ*·
ward· Inland, aud Cape Hrci··.

est

:ii;l

—

BUT HE HAS NOT.
insist upon the Exact J.abel and Top.
For She Everywhere. Mare only by

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

quickest possible

STEAMSHIP CO.,

Top Chimney.

Mechanics'

INVESTMENTS

Internationa!

exact Labe:
is on each Pearl

on

FRX DAY, Feb. 8th, at 7.30 p. m., In
Hall. A full attendance is requested.

Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passag apply to
U. H. «( IIPSOJI, *usi,
TO I.··· Ufcarf. Η·«ιο·.
lldtf

/This

JIvellnK.

...

to be

This is the Τ op of the Genu ine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney
All others, similarare imitation.

Annual Meeting of the Haydn AssociaTHE
tion for the cbolce of officers, and such other
businei'·
before
will be held

....

A CREAT DISCOVERY

Twsdar aid Fridai.

ressel.
•jFrelghH tor the West by the Peon. R. K., aod
South by cudnecting line·, forwarded tree of eonmission.
Κ·»4 Trip UK
Puair HIO.OO.

on

Record of

t

'.Α

inn

■from Lobs Wtiart, Boston, *
p.m. Prom Pine Street Wtuuf,
Philadelphia, at IS m.
ΑΛι-j. insurance one-half the me ol

ί> t*.
-*«5^338·^ sailing

WEDNESDAY, the Cth (lay of
February, 1880, at 10 a. in., for the following

ρ

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

From PHILADELPHIA

MEETING.

ν

EZHA UAWKKS, City Marshal,
dlw

m.

USE.

9TEA.HSHU*

From BOSTON ann WEDRESDAT and SATUBuAf.

Annual Meeting of the Maine Steam Ship
THE
Company, will be held at their ofllce, Franklin
Wharf,

INftt*,

J
·> ■

m.

Boston! Philadelphia

IHKKTINUN.

AMXHAL

tfCÛÂÏÏ

after MONDAY, Oc
ml·· «fill mm a· fall

Ι.·«·«-ΙΙ,

INDIA W H A RK. BoStoC rf
eventug at β o'clock.
4. B. COY LB. Man**·-:

Imrvh

DIRECT

ΠΤΪ ΛΙΙΙΈΙΙΤΙΝΚπΚΚΤϋ.

RAILWAY

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland, j
Great Falls and Rochester) 8.30 a. m.
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving)Id
season (or connection with ear)lest trains for
Sunday Trains From Union Station.
points beyond.
For Beet·· and
stations 1.00 and 4.16

A Specialty™Infants
.

Ike

DKF4BTIIBM
»«A>baraa><l.«wl>Mt, 7.10 and 8.46
а. m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
far Uarbaat, 8.46 a. in. and 1.30 and 6.10p.

Steamships "Gate City" and "City ο»
Macon" leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursdays

Complexion.
economical, it wears

mad

TICHIT OVFIVBi

VIA

The best for the

.n«airral

WINTER AKKANOCnΙΛΤ.

το—

Fare

ΤΚΪΐΚ

GRA5D

J6

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,

TH*

Marliagtaa,

to

W 9Λί·

Arrivais In Portland, trom Sebago Uke 7.26 a. m.
Bartlett 10.06 a. in., Augusta and Bath, 8.36 a.
m. Lewlston 8.40 a. m. : Cumberland Mills 11.20
a. m. and 4.20 p. m. ; rarmlngton. Skowhegan
and Lewlston 12.26 p. m. ; Bangor, Hockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.; Fabyan's and North Conway 4.55
p. m.i WatenrlUe, Bath, Augusta
and Kockland, 6.36 p. in. : Farinlngton and
Lewlston 6.48 p. in. ; Night Pullman 1.4i> a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER. Oenersl Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBYOen't Pass, and 1 Icket Agt.
dec28dtl
Portland, Dec. 28, 1888.

FAVORITE ROUTE
—

m.

The 8.4o a. m. train connects (or all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs

Par .flaatreal

HKBVK'K, (Avonmouth Dock.
From Bristol | 8TEAMKK8. | From Portland.
Jauuary 12
I February 2.
|
Texaa,
Febrnarv 6

m.
■■4 the rrvTlarn. 1.16, 1.30.
JNIght express witti sleeping car attached, runs
every ulglit, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

m.

March 14.

Sarnla,

IHIOTOI.

News.

Turner, Brunswick.

MlOrfH.

H Sperm
5, li Whale
>|Bank.
1( II Shore
8, HPoreie
11 Lard
ilCastor
ί Ν eatsloot
II Elaine

White wax.
Vltrol. blue·.
fl
Vanilla,bean. SK'A»'
··

Ton

At 8t Domingo Jan 16,
lor New York β davs.
Sid im Fort Spain Dec

OU.

!>

Newport

οιιιαιι,

I Boiling
IPancy Police.. 40®42
Muiln.
I
2 10® 2 IE
ICasK

>1 Unseed
^::::::s?oS»«
!l Boiled
QuicKsllver...
«trmieDarD··
Kt snaKe

In

Foreien Ports.
At Yokohama Jan 6. ship Mary L Cushing,Bray,
for New York.
At Hong Kong Dec 29. ship Raphael. Harkness,
for New York; Daniel Barnes, Stover, for do.
Ar at Ka'juiul Jan Bill, barque F S Thompson,
Potter, Departure Bay.
Ar at Nanaimo Jan 25, ship America, Gibson,
San Francisco.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Pec 30th, barque Boylston,

;2 76^8

*

Every style, quality and color of Beaver and Chinchilla Overcoats
in the store have been marked at the (.««Lively Prices.
Every tftlO.OO Overcoat on our counters will be closed for jjte.OO. !
Every dollar's worth of Ueavy Weight Clothing under our roof must
go for what it will bring.

VINEYARD HAVEN-In port 1st. schs Billow, Emery, Elizabethport for Lynn; Viola May,
from Hoboken for Boston. Mary F Pike, Amboy
lor do;
Seth W Smith. Martin, do fordo; Mary
Brewer. Portsmouth, III, fordo; Myrous, Amboy
for Portland; Satilla. Skolfield, Darlen for Bath ;
Jennie (i Pillsbury, Wall, New York for Uoaton;
Alfred Keene. Amboy for do; and others.
Also In port, barque Celina; brig Ned White;
schs Hyue, Ella Frauces, aud Hunter.
Ar let, sch F J liartlet, Kregor, Baltimore lor
Portlaud; Sam Weller, Harris, Rockland for New
York.
At Cape Page 31st, scli G II McFadden, from
Baltimore for Boston.
BOSTON—Cid 1st. sch L F Warren, Cole, for
Belfast aud New York.
Sid 1st. brig Eugene Hale ; schs Ernes· Τ Lee,
Oregon,and Loduskla.
Ar 2d, schs (jeo A McFadden, Malcolmson, Baltimore; Jas Holmes, Bryant, Belfast.
Cld 2d, barque Edw dialling, Coombs, Montevideo; sch Wm Ε Dowues, Haskell, for Buenos
Ayres.
Sid 2d. sch Frank Harrington.
Passed Highland Light 2d, schs Fannie J Bartlett, from Baltimore for Portland ; Alfred Keen,
aud Viola May.
SALEM—Sid 1st. sch St Croix, Rosebrook, (fm
PoiHand) for Humacoa.
PORTSMOUTH-SId to 2d, schs Ben Ilur, from
Boston for Bath; Mouticello, do for Kocklai.d;
Ourust, Clark, Boston for Calais; Thomas Borden,
Couary. aud Radiant, Hardy, do for Kocklaud;
Mountain Laurel, Itaudlett. do for Belfast; Saiui
Lewis, Robbins, do for Ellsworth.

berKauioi.»W|3 ^

Quinine.······

Conic quick if you want one.

«.«* 9- aa.
Car Varrai » 'aaat (DMilafi V.M ψ. tm.
The I J..!« a. a*, train from Portland connecta
Ayer Jaad. wltb II··«< Taaael Baaia
foi tbi' West, and at Ualaa auiiu, Warm.
latk
vta
1er, for Pra»M«a« and Mew
"Prarldran Llea" for Karolck and New
Verb, via"l*erwieb Lise", wltb HatMa dk
Albany Κ. K. for tbe Meat and New York,
■ II rati via "*arta(Brld", alio wltb M. V. *
N. it. Κ. H. ("Steamer Maryland Kout·") for
and tbe Maatb.

PANTALOONS.

of mate iale.

STREET.

a.

PklladrlrMa,

Philadelphia.

çrf»w-"-.:«S3«
Lemon..f·
OlWe
potass or·

than the bare cost

Ιι'ΛηΛϊο.

HUSH.

Hart, Southard, Baltimore
HORSE ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 1st,schs Ο M
Braiuard. Mullen. Rockland for New York; Brigadier. Tollman, Rockland for Charleston ; Euro·
tas, Wincliesier, Providence for New York.
Ν Κ W PORT—Ar 30th, sch Forest City, Jones,

Tarip bbl....3 60®3 76
• iCoal Tar—8 76®4<hi
3 25® 3 50
i I Pitch
12(0.2 6' HWil. Pitch....»00»3 26
3 00®f00
& ilBosm
* ilTurpt'ne, gall 6i® 6s
* I Oakum
u®lp

Wmtèiltrëen..ï
inde

u

from $ίί to $8 lees

ton, Baltimore.
Sid 31st, sch Carrie S

I,rather.

sbSiw ICienfuegos....

iSÛÎ52::;v.'.'.*.4(K«4igj
Oil

are

PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, sch Β F Boole, Cliatl-

7Ά(α«
βΜ>«7
6 60®6 76

£r

1*1 ex

to-day:

»

j *g

8hS!lac

The priccs

phia.

19 ιΓΟ
.8 al»
10 17

Ex. logwood·
Gamaraiilc.
Aloes eaut>····
Camphor..··
ΙΝφΙιινιμ.*.
l
Myrrh
8 6053"" IPorto Rico... 34®
Opium
°VSB 3( IBarbadoes.... 33a
■·

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
8AN FRANCISCO. Feb. 2. 1888—The follow,
lng are closing official quotations of mining stock·

Best & Belcher

*

The Coats will go with

F00T"ÔF~PREBLE

rar Uarkaaa at T..JO a.·., U..tO, 3.00,
J.:W, aid β.ϋ® ψ. am.
far Naccarafaa.l uiubrrUaJ mila, flrt
krMli Jaarilaa and Waadfard'· at Τ.34
and l<MM»a. ■>! li. ui, ;|.*A, ].:!· and

Many of which shrewd buyer· will dud none loo
for wear dur·
i"K «he Sprinte und Winter. Just mi average halfheavy
of Ihelr real value.

PERTH AMBOY-SId 1st, brig Emma, Smith,
Portland.
STONINGTON—Sid 1st. sch A G Pease, Albee,
New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, sch Georgia. Coffin,Cardenas. 8 days.
Cld 1st, sen He:iry Parker, McKeen, Philadel-

(Jr Copper.
27®21t
14x48 planS7
ished..,..
i Bolts
® 26
17
I Y M sheatn
20
Y M Bolts..
ία
32
80
Bottoms....
I
20
I Ingot
Tip—
1;
Straits
25® 27
2 fia 27
î I English
41
Char. I. C. .6 75ία6 26
*, 1 Char. 1. X. .7 76<ά8 25
β 26® 770
P(
Terne
625® 650
Coke
14® 16
2i Antimony
7
00®8 00
a. Zinc
iSolder^xW
f?@l»

■

34 V5

Amador

for

«à?»

····

"

Dress,

WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 27tli, sch Τ W Holder
McMillan, Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 1st, sch Cyrus Hall,
Cooinbs, Port Spain.
BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, sch W D Hilton,Brown,
New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sch S C Smith, Henderson, Charlestou.
Delaware Breakwater 1st iust, sch Ε C Allen,
Gardner, from Foruandiua for New Loudon.
Sid 1st, sch Giace Gower, (from Philadelphia)

UTS»,i< I

Ontario

21 2

I
I

VISITOR.

Suits for Business Wear

Look at these

CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS.
Our $12 Overcoats, $ 6.00 at this sale.
ii
"
"
7.50"
15
"
H
"
"
9.00"
18
"
4
"
"
12.00"
20
"
"
"
"
15.00"
25

for

Boston.

Cheese.

ti«n- Ccw·!.
1
i Lime » cask..
1
1 Cement
Mnlcbea.
Star, 4» gross

Borax.
BrimiiAioe····

"vHy^ehin
Is the only

thirty days, and to
way to do It. <>ure ,t Scoti:·'

S#M»y Suits, Suits

schClytie, Laughton, Baltimore.
PORT ROYAL, SO—Cld 1st, schs Κ S Newman,
Shepard, Brunswick; Juue Bright, Barter, from

21® 22
I Mfd welL'ht
<®
23® 24
24® 2H
®7 OC i llea\v
S4& 36
®U i«i I Slaughter
®7 00 ! Good d'mgd. 200/ 22
Lehigh......
I'offfcV·
'Am call...... «ugl 00
LunlNT.
Rio. roasted ViO«24
1 South Dine,30 00340 00
28 ;S80
Java do
i Clear pine—
C'oopf rnye.
*66fflS66
Hhhd sliooks and lids— 1 Uppers
Select
Mol. CÎIÏ...1 S (Χα, I 9C
$48Ss60
Sue. country < 0a90c I Fttiecommoui35|tî40
■ Spruce
$13ttil4
Count ry mol.
lilid shook s 1 16®l 3C I Hemlock
(1]&$1S
Bhd. hdg. mol.
I Clapboards—
3z in
24@2f I Spruce. X...J28@830
826@$28
Spruce SB in ....2oia2i 1 Clear
(soft Pine, 35 in, .20®2: I 2d clear
|20'αί23
Hard Pine/JJ in 25-n 2fl I No t
816^*16
Pfue
hoods 14 (t
$206S'-'f
$2&@860
'·
12 ft ...ii0l*2, I Shingles—
'·
X cedar... 8 6o@8 76
8ft....#10e*l'
1
He 1 oak staves
Clear cedar.? 'K)fe3 26
4< SÎ4V
XNol....
Box sliooks....
00(£2 60
I No 1 cwlai.l 26®1 76
! Spruce. ...1 2Γναl 60
I Lath»,spruce 2 00M2 16

bais coaDi».·
Beeswax

Every garuieut must
cui the prices, square

York.
Sid 1st.

New York—
75:α6 26 I Light

Ajnmonla—

ick of the Mock while it lasts.

Domestic Porte.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st, ship Κ R Thomas,
Nichols, Newcastle, NSW.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 1st, sch Maud Η Dudley,
Oliver. Galvestou.
MOBILE—Old 1st, schs Sarah D J Kawson,
French, Havana; F C Pendleton, Fletcher, New

ι

Bra··»»11

middle,
i«_*ke
for prices:

f

Memoranda.
Brie Ned White, Eiwell, from Pernambuco for
which
Halifax,
put Into Vineyard-Haven with loss
of sails, has been furnished with new sails from
h 'me port, and proceeded 2d Inst.
Sch Cumberland, Webber, from Pensacola for
Havana, put Into Key West Jan 30 to repair damage sustained by collision with an unknown steamer night of 28th, in the Gulf; lost jibboom, bowsdrlt, and head gear, and sustained other damage.
The steamer proceeded, taking no heed of the signal of distress ou the schooner.
8ch Jed F I'uren, from Boston for Calais, before
reported ashore ou Knight's Point, was floated 1st
lust without much dam ige.
Sch Jaoob Reed. Nickerson, from Baltimore for
New Bedford, put into Tarpaulin C ve 2d with
loss of foremast, malutopuiast, and jibuooui.

Sugar.

do aq
6Vi(s<>
Ship
4M»â 5
Crackers $>lb..0£6Vi

18

and lake
}'our
be turned into

Mitchell, Boston.
Ar at Ulbara Jail 31, sell Henry M Clark, Wilson, New York.

l<OIO.

Quicksilver
do pref

...

9
1 2

fm Vl»<ru«r.ii

f

7V«@8

KUB8I αο
Sisal

EVERY

Sid fm Mlragoane Jan 14, sch Lucia Porter, Jordan, lor Boston.
Ar at Savana la-Mar Jan 11, brig Rocky Glen,
Bray, Ponce.
Ar at Port Spain Jan 27th, sch Minnie Smith,
Hanson, New York.

7

$1,186,7-<2,b1<".S7

64.936,943.13

FOR

nandina.

fartwc

ttrr.HH.

Cumberi
Acadia
Chestnut
Franklin

JUBILEE

Boston.
SU1 Jan 12, sell Mary A fruudv, Dodge, Fer-

7(g7V*

S 0083 50
^gggt
6 οΟβδ 25 Eastern ex· f
Valencia
Oac& Western
Messina and fa·
t-'alennc'B'bx.î 75S3 00 Llroed

I'onl.
tnd..4

A

FBOM MBilOHANTH' KXCHAKOK.
Dec 24, barque Colomo.Noyes
Portland, O, via Honolulu.
Sid fin Havre Jan 30, ship Fredk Billings, Sherman, New York.
Ar 31st, ship St David, Pearson, Tacoma.
Ar at Aspinwall Jan 12, brig Stockton, Allen,

morida....

Sup

MEAN

Hong Kong

Ar at

11 Va <113
Veniion!
N.V. factor) 11
(n.13
14
&15
Sage
Suttwr.
Creamer t> m...se0,27
3 00^3 25 «Ht! K.lge Y e-.... 26 «26
f'i,!*-rino
1HS20
3 00®3 2 ObolCJ
Messina
17 <19
Walsams
Store..
1«}Î18
Oratis»»·*

Pilot

THAT

FIGURES

STATION.

On and alter η··4·>, Oct· ."J,
FiinteUkrer Trains will I.» '· Ptrilaaili
ϊ·» WtrtMlcr, ClllMa, Ayer
jHtllM,
wiaitui and Krfiii at f.«
». m. and I J.'iO
ρ aa.
*·τ Vlaarbralrr,
«aarer·!, and point* Nortt
at Ι4.:μ» ψ. m.
'·> HKkmrr,<l>tla|fiilr, ilfrt<l, U ·ιη<
W», and Ka» Hirer at 7.30 a. a*., I'J. M)
and 3.30 p.

andttug.
G G Deering Is having the frames cut for two
large schooners, to be put up the coming spiiug.
A Ρ Hodgklnsjhas a frame in yard for a small
coasting vessel.

o

$499,625,144.30

Col. Coal
llocklng Coal
Con. Cal. & Va

of obtaining the necessary appropriation.
Sch Mary A Power, of Thomastou, 690 tons,
built In 1872, has been sold to Cousins & Tract, of
Bostou.
Bath, Feb 1—Wrn Τ Donnell will build a large
four-masted schr next summer, the traîne for
which is now being cut.
Master Hawley is getting ready to build a barge

aouiateo φ» it.... 7%
,ΗίαΙ"
xtraC
β~/β
151310
Seeds.
OOaW· Uort Top—$ » OOeSVi
OOCgCO fi mot !i y BeeCl 90 >42 00
ClOTor
10 (ftlVe

Baling applesl
Evaporated φ lb

HERE'S

Jan. 17.

8

(inclura Lav
Valencia

T.">
Baldwlli?*1 ?'26®1
75 2iO

Public Debt Statement.
Washington, Feb. 1.—The following ts a re
capitulation of the public debt statement issued
to-dav :
Bonds at 4 V» per cent
Bonds at 4 percent
KefundlUK certificales at 4 p. c.
Navy pension fund at 3 p. c...
Pacific Railroad bonds, β p. c...

75o2 ou
17(818

Onions Id bblsl
Turkeys
,'hickens
Kowls
9»ese
Ihieks

«8%
12
8%

142

coast
ports, and there are over 200 on the Atlantic
loading or under charter for the same destination.
The capacity of these vessels ranges from 400,000
to 1,200,000.
The Lighthouse Board, at its session held Dec
10th, voted to recommend the estai bailment of a
steam f"g whistle on Mount Desert rock, coast of
Maine, the cost of which is estimated at $4,500.
Tile Secretary of the Treasury has been requesteu to lay the matter before Congress, with a view

E3*f>4
49af0

H MxaCiorn.

ftO@OOc

Potatoes, bus

14»

8

pref

do

NorfolRs

%
9%
68%
2f

HU
12%

Notes—Sch Tivano, of Damarlscotta. has been
lined »200 00 for running Into Castlne river withlights up.
Twenty-six vessels are at Ship Island, Miss,
loading, or to load, lumber for South American

out her

—

85%

9
67
137

..

BELOW—Sch Ellen M Perkins, deep.

..

food

Railroad Receipts.

Closing

19%

18%

7«
22%
I βV,
88%
87%
1ββ%

».
)■■■'<·, iif«
Kast Ti-nn. ore*
Wells. Fariro hxpr«s>.
Oregon Nav
Houston A Texas

Principal

small

« I

H'8%
141 Mi
li'4k

76%
U. 8. Express
W<ibii*h. St. Louis & Pacific... 13V
£7%
do pre!
*5%
we 'em Colon
25%
West
Point
Kii'innond St

Even the stern man of destiny, Napoleon the
First, sometimes unbent. At the siege of Guffenliaud a shell from the town struck near where the
Emperor was standing and half of It killed a sol-

"He saw before him the Gladiator die." Yes,
and tie wouldu't perhaps, if there had only been a
sensible man to rub him well with Salvation Oil.

11

73%
f7%
6m

f«

11

St. i.ouls..

........

Sliver certificates

larity.

89V»
6%

73V4
981%
26%
61%
KB
141%

■

(600 Reward offered for an Incurable case of
Catarrh by the proprietors of Dr. Bage's Remedy.
60 cts„ by druggists.

luff, reliable, harmless and cheap is Dr. Bull's
Cough 6yruji. We do not wonder at Its popu-

Η4%

6
12

pref

"«Orthwestern pref
New York entrai
New York Chicago &
do urel
Ohio & Miss
Out & Western
nrezon Tians-Cont'l

11%
17%
Κ» %
511%

88%

5

m. Iajuis

pref

lister.
Sch Charles F Tuttle, Ives, Baltimore—coai to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Fanuie Bartlett, Kreger, Baltimore.
Sch Lavima F Warren, Johnson, Boston for an
eastern port.

76 H Mxd,Corn,new
Corn, bag tots.. ,6'/&.'ι3
X Spring and
fiogf.l
XX Spring.. 4 75@6 15 Meal, bag lots
Oats, oar lots
37^38
Patent Muring
7 00®7 26 Oats, bag lots
W Beats
4α;α,42
Cotton 8eed.
HieU. straight
car lota.. 26 60<27 00
5 76*6 00
roller
5
76
do ban .28 00^29 00
6
6
Og
clear do
stone cround.6 25J&6 60 Sack'dBr'n
car
lots.. 1» OOjf 20 <.0
St Loin* st'ei
β CtOite 25
do bag...20 00&21 no
rof'*r
6
ύθ
76
Middi
ni'«. 20 00®28 00
·ιο
olivjr
α.5
do bag lots,21 00<g26 110
winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patents... Ιβ^βαβ^
Portfish.
Backs ...16 bOa.17 00
Cod. «> .jtl—
Ole&r ....16 OOale PO
Larue 9h,ore 4 60 α 4 76
Short cts 1 β 6υ.«16 76
Lartie Bank4 6Wa)5 00
3 75S,4 25 3wît——
Smâlï
60
2
7523
Ex Mess.
8 76:49 25
Pollock
2 00@2 50
Plat».... lOOU.alOftO
Haddock
25
Ex
11
2
Plate
HiSO
00®2
OOgll 60
LwaUemUK
27
bl.Soiled φ
Τ+ίι8%
25®
Tute*i>
Sol
17^21 Tierces..
7ViSH>^
PaiU
Macïerei » bbl—
7<Vi (*t lo>ii
Shorels.2rt 0<>®28 00 Ham* *lfc llVfrfcl2
13 α 14 I/a
do covered
Shore 2s.20 0<>®2«00
V.ea.is.$l8 00^20 00
Oh
00
Larue
Keroiiufc—
gOUiiuQ
Po
HeL P*»t
7V4
froouce.
Oreurioerries—
Kratt'bAst'l.Wbbi. 12
Cape Ood 8 50® 9 oo Devoe's Brilliant. I
>*ea Hmh'js. .2 00„ά2 *5 Llgonia.
9%
2 06&2 lf>
Medium
c.t-TU.an m«2 oo&s 25 Oeateciilal
'JV»
Yellow it yes .8 265:3 60
Paislr.s.
2 0. idûS 00
M'.isratei
Swt
Jerseys S F0£3 75 Loudon Lay'r 2 85i*·. fO

115

84

Sell Maud Sherwood, Kelley, Glen Cove—Portland Cooperage Co.
bch Crusoe, Lelghton, Millbrldge—J Η Blake.
Sch Annie L Green, Cousins, Belfast— Kensell &
Tabor.
SAILED—Brig Kochemont; sch Satllla.
SUNDAY. Feb. 3.
Arrived.
Barge Casllda, lrom New York via Boston, in
tow of tug Clara Clarlta—coal to Randall & McAl-

uram.

ρ

67%

67%
llt>%
11%
17%
104%
59%

Louis A Nash

lour.
supernne anu
low grades. 4 00®4

That Means $2.00 Worth Cor Sl.OO; Sl.OO worth for 50 Cents.

Sch William Τ Donnell, Davis, Rosarlo—Frank

Grain, Provisions, Ac.:

î«%

$20 000 WORTH OF MEN'S AND BOY'S OVERCOATS, SUITS AND PANTS MUST BE SOLO IN 30 DAYS FOR $10,000 CASH.

Dndley.

I PORTLAND, Feb. 2. 168».
roe following are today's closing quotations of

16%

Portland & Rochester It. K.

Coyle.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET

137
'41%

10
29

Illinois Cential
Ind. Bloom & West
Lake Erie & West
Lake Shore

Certificates of deposit
Uold certificates

"Your name?" said the Emperor, sternly.
"Priva e Bottle, of tlie Chasseurs, sire," said
the (rUhtaiied soldier.
"Colonel Bottle," said the Emperor, with a
smile, "proceed at once to the bead of your regiment, the Cuirassiers of the Guard."

187V*
141%

»· nver ύ! Κίο Unuidu
Κ rie
une pref

disease* peculiar to women.

dier who was hoisting signal flags.
The enemy are courteous," said the Emperor.
1 liey IMîrVr Ulir SNflSlCI .τ Ull MID UrtII MIUI.
His Majesty's staff failed to "catch ou," but an
orderly wtio stood by Slapped Ills thigh and roared
"Good enough!'' laughing kiudly,

160
: 1< %

A TERRIBLE BREAK IN THE PRICES OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Ι" ·"'·«' Urlaber
W,
Leave Portland, via υ. T. Railway, 8.45 u
all,i
1.30 p. m. KKTUttMNO-Lea*» Canton
AM
and V.25 a. m.
mut ceNNBOTIOHHA-lUiLY-Prnm w.
Mlnot for Hebron Academy; HurkAeld fur W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, DUfletd
and Mexico, also for Hrettun'» Mills, Llveruwre
I,. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
ocmutl

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIME

Cleared.
Steamship Texas, (Br) Hunter, Bristol, E—
D Torrance & Co.
Steamship Wlnthrop, Bragg. New York-J Β

gulet

112
86%
VOW
1*7
16
11(1%

MUST HE CLOSED OUT REGARDLESS OF COST.

ISTKAVS.

SATURDAY, Feb. 2.

Hy Telegraph.]
LONDON,Feb 2 1883.—Console at 99 1-1Θ for
8-16
and
9u
for the account.
money
LONDON. Feb. 2 1889.—U. S. 4s, 130»4.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 2.—The Cotton market Is
with limited demaud; American middlings
Wd; sa c· 7,0 Ο twles: speculation and expo.t
600 bales, receipts 6,000 bales.
L1VKRPOOL, Feb 2 118*«—Quotations-Witter at 7s 7d; Spring wheat at 7s lOd; C'uh Wheat
7s 8d. Corn,mixed western 4s 1Vfcd.Peas 6s 9 Mid.
Provisions, Au.,—Porr, prime East mess 70s od:
Hacon|34s Od for short .ear and 38< od lor long
clear. Chesse 69s Od. Lard at 36s id. Tallow 32s.

160

Ά
20%
187

140
2 05

9ft7ln
«j ft 8 In

Arrived.

European markets.

Feb 2.

j...
J...

VII.KOAOM.

liuuifurd Fulls k Bocklield Railroad

PORT OF PORTLAND.

—

rtf

n/\llt Q tlnilû

Β

Quiney
Delaware & Hudson Canal C»
Delaware, l.acka. & W*--teru

Pacific Mail
Pullman Palaoo

Ojitiiing
HlglliS'

16

Ill

Aru. Kxiires*

Central Pacific
Chesapeake & lynio
C:r.eatro * Alton.

North-estern

sick, we gave her Castorla,
Child, she cried for Castorla,

ΛΐηοΙηη>

Adams Kxnress

er. s>h.
Guest (throwliu up both hands)—That explains
lkn-w slie was an ol<-timer, but
It. by George!
I had no Idea that sheoated back so far as Ibat:
Take her away. 1 diaw the line at the henhouse
of the Mayflower. That's more than I can stand.
Take her away, W alter,

Closing

202Vi

Feb 1
14 s

Missouri· Pacific
Sew Jersey Central
Nor. Pacifie common

lllglterfl
Lowest

91
2"
14M<

..

«lia

η

ΑΙΛΚΙΝΕ

Liverpool steady.

to

(

00'H

κ

OVE RSTOCKED !

M1N1ATUKK ALMANAC....FEBRUARY 4.
S LU rises
8CE Hbrhwa'erl
Sunsets
4 55! l"8(1 wa'er
Length of day:... 10
h.
Moou sets
9 47 IJe'»n
!

Receipts-Fiour, 8,000 bbls. wheal 11,000 bus,
corn 158.000 bus, oats 121,000 bus barley,34,000
bush, rye 5000 bush.
shipments—Flour β.000 bbls, wheat 19,000
bush, corn 81,000 bush,(oats, f 8,<H>> bi s barlev
0.<κιθ bush, ry- 18,000 bush.
ST. l.OOIS Feb. 2, 1889-The Flour market
is quiet and unchanged. Wheat firm but unsettled
Corn—No 2 Mixed
No 2 R d at 91 i4(g91Si,c
2UMc. Ojts dull; No 2 at 25c. Rye—No 2 at 47
Provisions
ca47i,4c. Whiskey steady at 1 < 3.
dull, fork at 11 90. Laid—prime steam at u 76.
Dry salted meats—shoulders h 25; longs and'rlbs
8'·. liacon—shoulders Η 7Γ>;
at6 15: short clear
longs and ribs at 7 1 Ϋ α7 25; slurt clear at 7 20
Hams
40
IOc®l?c.
S»7
wheat 7,000
'our. 2,00" bbls;
Receipts
ushj corn 150 000 bush; oa's 00,000 bueli ; rye
2,1**1 'Mish barley, O.oon bU3.·.
Shipments Flour, 8,000 bbls; wheat. 5,000
b ish corn,J27,OOO bush ; oats, 6.000 busii ; rye
0000 bush, barley 0,04 0 bush.

....

stocks :

1*
14
10
21
28

Vaucttuver

1 «'3.

·-·■-

(attempting to carve)—What kind of a
Chicken is this, anyhow?
Wallef-Pat, sab, is a genuine Plymouth liockGuest

a

3

·9βν*
2o9^i

New Verf S'iicK une· Nlcres «terfc
I By Telearar·!'.!
NEW YORK, Feb- 2
1889.—Money has been
loans
for tlie day. closing offered at
with
no
easy,
2 per cent. Prune mercantile paper at In good
supply. rates remain unchanged 4 per cent, for
no ίο » day Indorsed
bills
receivable, four
inonilis acceptances at 4H'o6 percent., and good
single names w ith from four to s χ months t» run
6 ait per cent. Sm'llugl Exchange dull iUid steady.
Uoverniui-ut bund- ar<· dull but steady to lirni.
Railroad bonds active and generally firm.
l'he transactions at tlie Stock Exchange aggregated 172.336 shares
The following are to-day's quotations of Government securities :
United States 8s
New 4s, reg
127Va
New 4s, coup
i27Vi
New 4 Vis, reg
lu7%
109
New 4Vis, coup
113
Ceutral Paeltic 1st»
120
Denver & R (Jr. .lsts
li 3Vfc
Kri" Uil*
1I6M>
Kaiiea« ''aciflc Coitwils.
lets
1HV4
Nav.
Oregon
113
( tll -n Pacific. 1st
i'i hand tyrant·!
do Htntciaa Funds

do

was

Kreighi·

46%
16
62Ve
170V4

...

Portland....Liverpool ...Feb
New Xork..Ctentuegos..Feb
New York. Kingston
Feb
Portland... Liverpool. ..Feb
Portland...Liverpool. ..Feb

Polynesian

CHICAGO. Feb. 2. 1*K9.—The Flour market
Is quiet and unohanged. Wheat dull ; No 3 Spring
at94c; No 2 Red at 94c. Orn easier—No 2 at
No 2
3S%c. Oats dull and steaoy; No 2 at :t"<.
Rye 47c.. Provisions— .«less Pork steady at 11 35
ι«ίΙ 1 40. Lard « 90. Dry salted shoulder* ti ι*'(ά
« 12M: ; short clear sides β 37 Vigtl 60.
Whiskey

daily:

«Kx-dlvidend.

"Veil." said Mr. Isaacstelu to his clerk, as he
took off his coat, "uud how vos petzness vile I
vos oud?"
"Veil, I sold a pistol for two dollar," replied the
clerk
"Dot vas goot, Jacob, very goot, said Mr. Isaac
■teln.
"De shentleinan ranted to blow his brains oud,"
continued Jacob.
"Oh!" said Mr. Isaacsteln dubiously, "dot vos
bad, very bad. Vy he vould haf paid live tollars
for dot pistol."

Oregon
Santiago

raiMCEI.LANEOt·.

York..Liverpool....Feb 13
York..Laguayra....Feb 13
New York..Havana
Feb 13
New York..Liverpool....Feb 13

—

97

..

Yarmouth. W. F. Benuett.

wuea abe waa

9i

Nt-w York and New England Railroad
Do pre.
il Santa Fe Railroad
Atcli. Topelta
old;Coiony Railroad
;· mu &
ere viaruneue KaiiJo.i: | -ow
Erel
!
I'll itt>-o!«one
fc'Εstern Railroad
talil'irnt» Southern'tailro&o
,ν«ηι· Ce itral
Boston^ Albany
Wise nsin Centrât

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Woodfords, H. A. Lelghton.

When Baby

1927..

Β

New

Atlios

gâtent*

....

¥ork..Hav & Mex.Feb

Valencia
Manhattan
Adriatic

Arizona

(By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK Feb. 2. 1889.-Heur market
and
receipts 22,422 packages: exports «304 obis
0672 sacks: dull ami Heavy; sales 1*.750 »Msi
low extras S 06®3 Bo; citv mills extra at 5 υυ,α
5 20; City mills patents Λ 00α7 00; winter wheat,
low grades 3 05 «3 60; lair to fancy at 8 6Γ.&6 50;
a
at 4 90jiti (">: Minnesota clear at 4 2ο
25: straights do:4 75@6 2δ; do patents at 6 60
at
4
at
16;superflne
25fa6
Μβ 90: do rye mixtures
2 4Γ>«3 30;flne at 2θυ@2 85; Southern flour is
dull ; common to fair extra at 3 05(23 55 ; good to
choice do at 3 Ortaii 10. Bye Sour is steady: su
Is (lull;
perflne at 3 00®3 30. liuckwbeat flour
State at 2 01X8210. Wheal receipts 1100 bush;
firm
and
sales
1100:
bush;
quiet
exports 24,079
er:No 2 Red 93»Λ(ά>»3\4« elev. 9lt4@95c afloat,
1 05;
1
Red
No
87c
3
lied
No
;
i»3%«9iV4c fob;
No 1 White at 98c. live is dull. Hnrlev quiet.
Corn-receipts 44,900 bush; exports 156,799
higher;
bush .sales 137,000 bush;flrm and
No V at 44i4fri44>Ac in elev. 45V4<a4^%c afloat;
No 2 White 44^0; No 8 at 41^41%c; steamer
Mixed 42Vi®43iyi. Oui»- receipts 39,000 bush,
bush : sales 149,000 bush ; inore more,
exports
V4(S»4e higher: No 3 at 31c; White do 81®32c;
No 2 at 31% @32V4c ; do White 35c ; No 1 at 33c :
do Wh''e s9Viii·: Mixed Western |at 29@33c; do
White 84tt4<>c :White State 36(«'3HC ;No S liicago
at 8?e. iîeffee—Rio barely steady ; fair cargoes
1714c. Nugar steady;refined quiet.steady;0 5%
.'àôtyfe :Kxtra C 6 (g^^blte Kx t 6>Α%<5 8-16:
Sollow at 6
g5c, ^dolf A 6*4&e7-16c; Mould
A 7Vt : standard A at 0 ll-ie;Confec Α β 11-16C;
at TWc :eranulateri 7c ; Cubes 7 Vic : cut
powderedcrushed
at 8V4. Molasses, foreign Quiet j
loaf and
New Orleans quiet. Petroleum quiet, steadyunited 85%c. Pork is pteadv. Beef Inactive,
f.ard stronger and quiet; Wesiern steam 7 36;
city steam at A 86 ; refined 7 75 for Continent ;S A
8 «5. Hatter firm for best. Cher*· barely steady
and quiet.

Uigliest

MONDAY MOKMKG, FEB. 4.

New
City Washington. New

Domestic Markets.

Feb.
25V4

Openlue

Yerk. Station Central it. K. of New

Jersey, toot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, I' ll, a. ·.,
1.30, 8.15,4,6.30,7.30,13 p. ni. Sundays, ».U0

m., 5.30, la p. m.
I.rave Chilodrlphla. station Philadelphia it
Readlug R. K., Ninth and Ureeu streets, 7.30. 8.30
1.15,3.45,6.16, 7, ».4o, 12 p. in.
tf.46, lia. in
Sundays. ».00 a.m., 5.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal pointa
in New England. Parlor or sleeping cars ou all
a.

trains,

octiedU

Landings.
Even Saturday will leave Damartscotta at 7.00
for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day oi
•ailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boh··
a. m..

non

on

the

oc26dtf

wharf at Portland.
A. MONTOOMLKY Pre».

nrueniirr'· Noilre.
State
of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
of Maine, Cumberland ss.
1880.
A.
D.
January ϊβ,
IS Is to give notice, that on the twenty-sixth
day of January, A. I>. 188». a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the

omce

Til

estate of

ASA D. BEAN, of Portland,
be an Insolvent Debtor, oa petition
of said Debtor. Asa D. Bean, of
Portlaud.
which petition was niedon the ,twenty-slith day
of January. A. D. 18«>u, to which date Interest
on claims Is to be computed.
That the navment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any dtoo.
by law.
erty by him are forbidden
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor
to prove their del-u and chooae one or more
signées of h H estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be bolder, at the Probate Court
m
In said Portland, ott the eigbternlh ili\ ,*( ν ·κ_
ruanr A.D. 1889, a, teB
liven under my hand the date Ont al»,ve

adjudged

to

a^

κ"

oV*iïn the%£££
wrî!

^SyJ.rvT"·
solvency for suW County

.ba'vurt'SV

ui
ut Cumberland.

jMOTèfitâ

ΓΗΕ

Lectures on "Illustrious Irishmen of

MONDAY MOUSING, FEB. 4.
KIW

»i>vmTihmiK>r»

to

AMUSEMENTS.
Stockbrldge popular»—City hall.
NEW 4DVKBT40KMKNTH.
Nolice—Randall & McAllister and others.
Prof, < h ries E. Kay of Tufts' college.
Wanted second-hand suit*.
Wanted—H. 1). Kejnolds.
Morrison & Co., jewelers.
Notice Is Hereby Given.
Cowdrey's salad cream.
Législative notice.
Haiitkr's Bazar—Tills beautiful weekly pub
llcatlon Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
Tlie number for tbe ensuing week lias been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
—MRS.
WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and tbe little
cherub awakes as "bright as a buttom."
It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays a'l piln, relieves wind. regu.
lales the bowels, and is the best known remedy
tor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Advice

I·

Mother·

M.W.K&wlyO

febl

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness, weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Belief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market.
dwlw

The good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consumplon. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
oct 24
eod&wfimos
In order to avoid all danger of
health by drlnklug Impure water,
drops of AngMiura Bitter· to
water you drink.

ruining your
add 10 to 20
every glass of
octSeod&w

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation :
Bour stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation j
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
octed&wly

or

thk

DAILY PRESS
$6.00

À

YEAR

When Paid In Advance.
When Not Paid lu Advance,

$7.00.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Last night John Boyle O'Reilly lectured In
City Ilall on "Illustrious Irishmen of One
Century," to a large audience. Previous to
the lecture a reception «as held in the
Mayor's room, at which many prominent
citizens were present.
Mr. O'Reilly ascended to the platform accompanied by Bishop
Healy, and was greeted witli loud and prolonged applause. Following bim was a large
number of promiuent citizens, who took
seats upon the platform. Among the gentle-

Thomas, Judge
Hon. W. W.
Webb, Hon. William H. Looney, Colonel
Bradbury, Gen. J.. J. Lynch, ex-Mayor
Walker, members of the city government
and other*.
Bishop Healy said that the object of the lecture, for the benefit of St.

men

were

in Deerlng, was well known.
Le said that St. Joseph'? Home is an instiThe lower
tution of modest pretentions.
part will açjommodate twenty Invalids, and
the upper part Is for the convalescing and
It was not at all designed to
the incurable.

Joseph's Home

Maine Oenerai

Hospital.
compete with the
In fitting words Bishop Healy introduced
Mr. O'Reilly, who was received warmly. He
said in the beginning : "The stories we read
lu the papers about Ireland may be taken as
one of the most pointed illustrations of the
cruelty the country has experienced. There
the
are today twenty representatives of
country in prison. One of them is not only
in prison, but U suffering incredible torture
in prison. The outrage may be comprehended If you imagine such a man as Mr. Blaiue
being arre ted by a foreign country and conlined in jail,
to
herd with
the vilest
be
dressed
in
their
criminals, to
dress. It may be a small thing to read in the
paper that Wrn. O'Brien [cbeersj refuses to
put on the prison stripes. What would Mr.
Blaine do, what would Mr. Randall do if
they were told to put on the prison dress,
and that they must have their beard and
hair shaven off? Last night before coming
here 1 received a telegram from one of the
leading men of Ireland saying, "Cannot you
get American expression against this treatment of Wm. O'Brien ? The voice of prominent Americans will be listened to in England."
Mr. Sexton, a member of Parliament, says
that Mr. O'Brien is in a critical condition,and
he sent a messenger to the Lord Mayor asking that the treatment be less severe. The
messenger was called a cur, and turned
away. That iucident is typical of the entire
relations between these coutries since the
twelfth century. Four hundred years before
Columbus discovered this country the fight
The will of the
went on in the same way.
weaker country was as strong then as it Is
today. Why is it thai this strong country
wills to wrong the weaker one? Men say
who don't understand the question that the
fight on the Irish side is purely sentimental.
H le largely sentimental, as largely as U
should be lor a proud people.
Outside.
turn

Tbe Argonauts propose leasing a cottage at
of the Islands the coming summer.
Quinn |& Co. hare placed a new suioke
stack on the John Brooks.
Last week's exports are valued at $232,·
690 33.
one

Hunjoy Lodge, K. of P. will celebrate
their anniversary to-night by a banquet.
Teague and Bennett have finished the
South Portland ferry slip.
Λ fine picture of Moore and McGowan, the
acrobats, has been presented to the Turnvereln.
The Main Topmen have presented second
mate J. J. Cummings of the steamer Forest
City with a handsome gold ring.
Those gold medals for the veteran fi remet,
will be presented them at the city government meeting to-night.
Machigonne Tribe, I. O. R. M. will work
the Hunter's degree to-night, and Cogawesco
Tribe the adoption degree to-morrow nignt.
There were 22 arrests last week of which
17 were for drunkenness. Several changes
have been made in the officer's beats.
Vessels are so scarce that P. J. Carlton &
Co. cannot fill an order for 2.000 tons of plaster for a New Orleans firm.
Arcana Lodge officers will be installed at
their hall at six o'clock, p.m., to-night. The
new

badges

will be

ready.
photograph

it is

The Young Men's Republican Club have
leased the entire third story of the new Rines
block on Congress street.
A. Little & Co.'s employes had a grand
good sleigh ride and supper at Spurwink,

Saturday night.
At the meeting of the Diet
day, resolutions of respect to

Mission Saturthe memory of

the late Mrs. J. B. Donnell were passed.
The employes of the Grand Trunk road

bave contributed $200 for foreman John Kel:
ly, of the round house, who is sick.
It lias finally been decided that the City
Treasurer will have the old publio library
and the Auditor the distributing room
adjoining it.
lion. J. H. Drummond will deliver the adroom

dress and the First Regiment Band will lurnish music at the 25th anniversary Kuigbts
of Pythias, on the 19th of February.
A bob-sled loaded with boys ran duwu
State street, Saturday afternoon, and into
Mr. C. R. Milliken's pacer, standing at the
foot of the street on Portland street. Strange
4-s.

that in other countries are brown.
Men
sailing by have called it the "green island."
It has a great mineral wealth.
Marble, copper, sand for making glass. Iron, but there
Is not a pound of iron mined in Ireland today. Ireland is the poorest country and has
been the poorest country in all the world for
many years. Ireland is owned by about 800
men.
They own not ouly the farms but the
cities and towns. These are the same men
who owu England and Scotland. They make
the
laws
for
both
countries.
No
Irishmen
In
Ireland
owns
bis
own
house.
No
Irishman
can
buy
an inch of land.
These men keep England
quiet by spending the money In England
that they take from Ireland and India and
other places. These men are the same men
who began the illwill between the two countries. These countries were always at peace
until the 12th century.
These men have
formed themselves into the great aristoc-

racy."

Mr.O'Reiliy spoke
its history since the

at length of Ireland and
12th century, and referred finally to the "illustrious Irishmen of
one
century," among them being Swift,

Goldsmith, Sheridan, Grattan, Burke,Moore,
O'Connell, Wallace, Eu uieit, Sullivan, I'arnell, O'Brien. "Such men as these," said
the lecturer, "are proof of a country's greatness."
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Cmmercial street, Saturday, and bis left leg
broken. Mr. Samuel Libby fell on Middle
street and it is feared broke his leg.
Tbe train due in this city at 12.30 o'clock,
Saturday, over tbe Eastern road was an hour
and a half late, owing to tbe fact that a car
was off across both tracks in the Lynn yard.
Jackson & Kinney have taken pictuies of
the Forsland Cadets in groups of four, as
they will appear in tbe drill at tbe Governor's reception ; also pictures of little Willie
Eddinger as "Fauntelroy," with Mr. J.K.
Martin's big dog Jumbo.
Chief Clerk Moulton will take K. C. Hall's
position in the Boston and Portland railroad
offices, and Mr. Hall will resumn Mr. Moulton's old position.
Mr. R. E. Graves preferred his present position as clerk of the
Boston and Bangor office.
Deputy Sheriff A. C. Chute returned from
Boston Saturday afternoon with George Kel"
ley, whom be arrested there for «mbezzlement from William Iliggins. of Saccarappa.
Ketley will be brought before Judge Shaw of

Saccarappa to-night.
Strike In a Hat

Factory.

One class of employes in Ayer, Houston &
Co.'s hat factory —the finishers—have struck
because the firm made a reduction of fi\e
cents a dozen on finishing tbe lowest
grade
of hats. Tbe firm say this course was necessary, for at tbe old price there was no profit.
Tbe strikers say that the cut down makes a
difference of a half dollar a day in their pay,
and that the price is lower Mian that paid by
any ether manufacturer.
Tbey threaten to
call out the union foreman if non union men
are hired in their places.
Mr. Ayer says he
shall fill the strikers' places with non-union
men, and that the men who went out were
If he could have afearning Slti a week.
forded to have paid them more he would
gladly bave done so.

Portland Bualness College.
The Musical and Literary Club connected
with the College met
Saturday evening. Tbe
meeting was called to order by the
president,
L. A. Gray, and after the business
of the

meeting tbe following programme was listened to by a large and appreciative
audi"
ence:

Selection
Piano Duet

College Orchestra
Misses Kelley and Tobey

Miss Kn>ma Allen
Miss Minnie A. ltaiikin
Miss Flint anil Mr. Griffith
Mr. S. Κ £ muions
College Orchestra
Mr. Levi E. Clark
Frank Kaukin and Mrs. Little
Krudlng
Ml« Joele Knight
Piano Solo-·'·
MissUraee Harding
After the entertainment tbe students enjoyed themselves in a sociable.
Vocal solo
Piano Duet
Students Keview
Selection
Heading
Piano Duct

The Bicycle Locomotive.
Great crowds witnessed the second trial of
the Boynton Bicycle locomotive at the Portland Company's work's. Saturday, including
the directors from Boston. After the trial
of the engine a
meeting of those interested
in Mr. Eoynton's invention
washeld, and the

Boynton Bicycle Railway Company

was

or-

ganized with tbe
following officers :
Mase8l<l£Ul~E' Moody Bo) η ton, Ncwburyport,

Mr. Charles 'Γ.
Vamey bas been elected
treasurer of the Falmouth Club.
Gen. H. M. Sprague of
Augusta and Major
Dickey of Fort Kent were In town Saturday.
Mrs. Thomas B. Reed receives
Tuesdays
now at the
Hamilton, in Washington, wbeio
most of the Maine
delegation reside.
Mrs. J. 13 Brown and Mr. and Mrs. 1*. II.
Brown will go to Mexico aud California
with the Raymond
party of Feb. 11th.
The memorial window to Dr. Gassaway's
son, will soon be placed in St. Luke's Cathedral.

tCONTINCED F KO 11 FIRST ΡΛΟΕ.1

Republican Committee of Seventy.
The Republican Committee of Seventy Is
requested to meet at the room occupied by
Cony and others in the penal sum of $50,000 conthe Veteran Republican Club, in Urown's
ditioned to "pay auy and all sums of money, which I
A
block, this evening at 8 o'clock prompt.
shall be necessary beyond the sum of f 25,o00 apby the Legislature" to complete aud
full attendance is earnestly desired.
Sroprlated
nisi) the public buildings and grounds *t Augusta
to the agreement and stipulation In the
bond, Is forfeited to the use of the State;
and that the Treasurer of the State be, and he
hereby is. requesteu forthwith to call ou said
obligors for payment.
But "said obligors" did not respond. They
were in difficulties for which they are deserving of sympathy so far as they were concerned personally. They had given the bond
after the town of Augusta had voted to accede to the conditions imposed by the Legislature, and after the Governor aud Council
had rejected a bond which the three seloctmen bad signed. Augusta had by their action
prevented auy action looking to the removal
It would
of the State House to Portland.
seem as if the town was in honor bound to
stand by Cony and the other bondsmen. But
when an article was| put Into the warrant
to see if the town would assume and pay the
bond, the good citizens of Augusta, after a
lengthy debate voted "to dismiss the ar-

according
same

Besides ex-Alderman Ε. B. Winslow,
Messrs. C. A. Cushlng aud V. C. Wilson are
mentioned as Democratic candidates for
Mayor.
Mr. A. J. Grover, a former Portland lawyer, now owner of a rauch ia Kansas, has
been the guest of Mr. George A. Thomas, on
Dan fort h street, the past week.
Mr. S. Homer Noyes, the oldest printer,
with one exception, in New Hampshire, died
Friday. He was 84 years of age, and was at
oDe time editor of the North Bridgton Reporter.
Elisba Sanderson of South Berwick, a
graduate of Colby, and a membor of the Senior class at Newton Centre, has accepted a
pastoral call from the Baptist church at
Greenville, Ν. H.
At the twenty-sixth annual communication
of Lafayette Lodge of Perfection, A. A. S.,
of Massachusetts, Friday, held in Boston,
Albro E. Chase of Portlabd, 33°, T.·. IV.
Gr.'. Master of Yates Lojge of Perfection,
was a guest.
Mrs. Noah Barker, wife of the venerable
Hon. Noah Barker of Exeter, died Wednesday morning from the effects of a paralytic
shock which she experienced some time ago.
Her death occurred at the Barker homestead
where the funeral services were held Friday.
Mrs. Barker was one of the most highly esteemed ladies in the place, and tier death
will be very generally regretted by all.

...

so

at oDce.

Although tickets

selling very rapidly
large assemblage Is as-

are

aud the presence of α

sured, ample accommodations will be made
to seat the large audience.
The fl"or previous to the dance will be under the
charge of
experienced ushers who will do their best to
seat and please all.
Single tickets may be
exchanged for reserved seats without extra
charge at Stockbrldge's this morning at 8
o'clock.

Cases Loan

and

Building

Mr. McKee Kankln's latest success, "The

Runaway Wife," will be seen here on Thursday and Friday next for the first times. Ti Is
highly successful play is the joint work of
Mr. McKee Rankin and Mr. Fred Q. Maeder,
and has been endorsed by the press wherever
it has been produced, as one of the best emotional plays on the stage. The scenes are
laid in America and England, and the plot
deals with the career of an American artist,
who marries far above his station in life,
and becomes blind from overwork. The
part of the blind artist Is assumed by Mr.
Rankin, and his portrayal of the same Is de-

Associa-

tion.
At the annual meeting of this association
held In Reception Hall Saturday, the followoffljers were elected under the new system:
Directors—Fred N. Dow, E. R. Pierce, Nathan
E. Kedlon, Horace H, Shaw. F. H. Harford, K.
K. Gatley, Henry 8. Osgood, Geo. W. Beale. L. A.
Goudy, Preutlss Lorlnt, 8e;h L. Larrabee,
Joshua Davis, Λ A. White. A. D. Smith, Win. H.
Scott.
Auditors—Brown Tliurstou,John J. (lerrlsh aud
Watsou B. Drew.

scribed

being one

of the greatest pieces of
work that this well known actor has ever
done. Mr. Maeder, co-author with Mr. Rankin will also be seen in the cast here, as will
also Miss Mabel Bent, said to be a young lady of beauty and emotional powers, who
until recently, was the leading lady of the
California Theatre, San Francisco. The remainder of the cast will be the same as appeared at Niblo's Garden during the late
successful engagement of this play in New
as

York.
γ

min

l'uuieis

is

ÎOiuiug

Wliu

Jjlllle

Puck."
The Weber Club of this city will give another popular concert the last of this month.
The Portland Male Quartette gave such
satisfaction at \ annouth last Monay evening, that they have been engaged to
repeat the concert next week.
The subject of Rev. Dr. Aubrey's lecture
in the btockbridge course will be "Gladstone
that of George Kenuan in the popular course will be "Camping Out in Siberia

feneral

The Monument Fair.

The executive and sub-committees will
neetatG. Λ. K. hall this (instead of Tueslay) afternoon, for consultation as regards
he work of all the ward committees.
All
iub-commi'.tees will report the success they
lave met with during the canvass at this
neeting. The different church committees
will meet at Reception Hail Tuesday afterioou to complete all the
arrangements for
;be dining hall.
All the young ladies who intend to take
jart in the drill will meet at G. A. R. hall
this evening at 7 o'clock for rehearsal.

The Kennebec Steamboat Line.
of Gardiner, represent
ag the business portion |of that section, was
In the city Saturday In consultation with the

Captain Sprague,

wmmittee recently appointed to establish
ihe steamboat line between this city and the
viunebec river town·?. Tomorrow the Portend committee will meet the business men
)f Augusta and will consult with them in re~
;ard to taking stock In this line, and they
rill also proceed to Gardiner and Bath.
.ecture

on

Mountaineering

in Col-

orado.
Prof. Chas. E. Kay, of Tufts College, will
ecture on this subject in the vestry of Con-

Square Church, on Tuesday evening,
february 5th. The lecture will be finely 11ustrated by th* stereopttcon.
Both lecture
ind pictures have been
highly commended.
;ress

A

Cood

Menagerie.

Howard Knowlton will have a good
menagrie at Greenwood Garden next summer.
He
a
ecently purchased performing bear, which
ras taken to Peak's Island on the 2
p. m.
oat Saturday. It is understood that he has
nrchased other animals at the World's Mus-

elters
ostal cards...
apers

■

.110,347

Collected.

170,167

34,20»
19,453

A Whale In the Bay.
A

humpback whale,

as seen

among the

sixty feet long,
Islands in the bay yessome

The big fish followed in a school of
erring, and was last seen In the vicinity of
:og Island ledge.
■nJay.

peculiar

met

and

unparalleled

at

success

100 Doses One Dollar.

apr27

Cabinet Formed

d&wlv

W. True will

But of all the bargains
touches the

dick Headache and relieve all the troublée incident to a bilious state of the system, such a/
Dizziness, Nauaea, Drowsineer, Distress after
eating. Tain in the Side, Jtc. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

correct all disorders of thestomach .stimulate the
"ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they oulr

HEAD

The best Range In

without exception. Everybody says
tnat leaves no
room for doubt.
Buy one, be a happy man. bave
a happy wife and no more Indigestible bread.
Five floors of Show Kooms full of every Conceivable Article of House Furnishings alt of
which we DELIVKK FKKK, to our customers and give them their own time In which to
p»y
for THK.vi
Can any thing be more liberal?
We luvite you to renovate your homes by availing
yourselves of these most liberal terms.
Write us for cuts or samples of anything vou
need. Carpels a specialty.
Open every evening.
so

ACHE

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it whilo
others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose,
l'hey are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action pleas· all who
lsethem. In vials at 25 cent κ ; five tor $1. Sold
7 druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

House

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Yatea Lodge of Perfection.
Yates Lodge of Perfection, A. ▲. S. Kite,
held its annual meeting on Fridav evening,
Feb. 1st, and chose the following list of ο fil-

and after

PERFECT

Emeiison's Easy Anthems,(!S ÎEM
uumber—quite new—give about one lor each
Sunday
beauty.

Colby University.

Apoplexy

Tbe junior prize debate at Colby took
•lace Saturday night in College Chapel. The
[uestion was : "liesolved that a candidate
or public office shoujd be ejected on the
:round of pa rty issues and not on gronnds of
ersonal character. "The disputants for the
ftirmative were Dana W arren Hail, Mellen

Jousuitipi

Jralii

loll

^ouvulslons
niantile

1
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1

1

6
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χ

6
ι
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1

_

1

..Iver
.ungs

'erltonltis
'neumoula.
Total

kugustus Whitney, George Winthrop Hurd,
ndfor the negative, Charles Mathew Spener, Arthur Uardwell Patten and Frank Alert Gilmore.
L. P. Mayo was the organist,
'he executive committee are M. M. Smith,
1- L. Miller and W. R. Curtis.
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Cts., $0per doz.) by L. o.
Emerson, is a new aud very
book
for
"perfect"
MiagiaK Clam», perhaps
the best of a long series of books by the same
author.

rhe Graded Singing School,
D. F. Hodges, is a sensible, practical method,

2821221
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President—W. H. Stevens.
Secretary and Treasurer—C. B. Strout
directors—W. H. Stevens, M. C. Foes, C. W.
1 laker, J. P. Maddox, II. Higbt.

The plant has been started at the old duck
forks at Saccarappa.

Prohibition Club.
The Prohibition Club will bold a regular
[ leetlng tnis evening at 7.15 o'clock at theh:
1 eadquarters 51J Exchange street.
There
1 fill be a discussion at 8 o'clock to which the
I ubllc are invited. Subject, What shall |we
4 ο at the coming municipal election to secure
β
better enforcement of the Prohibitory
(aw..j

MONDAY,

JAN

& CO.'S.

WENTWOKTH * CO.,
Jewelers aad Optlriaav.

Gold and Silver Headed Canes
WENTWORTH CO.. JEWELERS AND OPT'CI&NS.
3»· t'eagre·* Street,

Church Music Book, with a large number of Anthems and Tunes for choirs, also Glees, PartHongs. and a multitude of melodious exercises
for classes.

irlll be sold at half their real ralne. All
wild reliable goods, bat brohen lots
that most be sold to make room for
iprlng Stjlee. Don't fall to call, It
srlll pay 70η.

Jehovah's

Chimes,««.u,·
î?;e£Î£° J3t"-S:
remple
llshed,
Uossuperior collection of
Is

a

very

new

pel Hongs, of Hymus and Tunes.

Praise in SOUg,(indCE. ^4kme<l^il?,y»L-new
Sunday School aud Praise book, full of uncommonly good music and hymns.
book for vestry singing.

A

very

perfect"

Wyei Greene & Co.,

Amy buk Mailed far retail price.

539

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
Jan22

janlG

Congress

St.
eodtf

TS&T&W2W

514 CONGRESS

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UN1 ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

nSHÈRÏES,

1889.

Foi Purse Seines and repairs, we have the
Nritiaif, stronger tuau the larger, no
I lore expensive for a seine, as it takes less
ounds,—40,000 pounds having been used in 3
ears
satisfactorily; good Nettings for traps,
erring and mackerel nets, and an extra good
vine lor

£

ienhaden nets,

SARDINE SEINES.

Ï

(

All the work of our factory, In fitting into
roper shape and hanging 1« under the care of
Ir. Geo. w. Cobb a careful and painstaking

IL0UCE8TEB

NET

à

TWINE CO.,

Gloucester.
B»I«« Ο nice. 94 Cmmrclsl Street.
eod8w
Janl»

POLICIES protected by the PopG

MAL»-1 second-hand 11 Mm
jpoH
14 hone power bolter wttk
engine, and
pump. Inspirator and all fitting· at a barAddress, B1DDKFOKD STOVE FOC *flr
JBY. Biddeford. Me.

ST.

II.·,!'·
heated

Tricot,36 inches
wide,medium light and
dark

and
gray
two shades of
brown. This
10 day's

lar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
wned only by the OLD UNION

) tUTUAL
^ OMPANY,

INSURANCE
LIFE
of Portland, Maine.

Τ·

In consequence' of being obliged
to vacate ibe More

STREET,

I shall sell Ibe balance of uiy
slock of Sleighs at greatly reduced prices. I am remodeling my
factory on Kim street, and nave
no room for tbem.

10

mo I-κ Τ-Brick bouse near tAe Park, aad
X brick bous· on Carlton St.. Wttb all the
moderu Improvements; also. 4 rente oa St. Joan
St., with subies, 2 on Emerson 81.. wttb stable,
one on Caseo St.
L. O. BEAN * CO., «u lachange St.
B-l
rvicic TO LUT
A Une light sunr.y .(Be.
lighted and baa ed, awulug. call be la.
and
water
closet
Sebago
privileges, centrally
located on Commercial Street. Call aad eaamtae.

Ol

RYAN & KELSKY.

TV.

I.KT
fftO
a. No.

-Tenement ol · finished
71 Federal St., all modern Impngas, Sebago, etc. Apply to MB. PRATT. at the
bouse.
tiMl

wholesale or retail ; It wul be let or
the right parties, low. Enquire at Η. B. TUOH P8ON. No. 164 Bracket! street.

Forest Home to

Table

227 MIDDLE STREET.

d2w

A GOOD OPPOBTUSITY

28o. per yard.
An entire lot of 65c. all
wool Henriettas in coland

black, 40
inches wide,

Positively

at this

We

10

price.

enterprising man with only a small
The International Hotel in complete rej
be leased at a moderate rental. Apply to
an

t.oMT an· rat ku.
Liorxo- That

days only

AUU.

drcriiOm

P. FULLER.

have sold about U.OtiO Ik·,
season aad hav· not
won hie··
Poultry
men whose ben· are not laying will do well to
try
this famous egg producer. C. Β
DALTON k
CO.. *7 l'reble St.
1-1

f

we

ol Dlrlgo Egg Food tins
pound returned as

one

Λ large
perurn
tou boots

Γ

per pair;

lot ladies' kid or pat batIn t"s which can b· sold at «1.1»
former price $185, at A. A. LAME'S,

have all colors
-A Jet black cat which auwers to sam
LOaT
ol "Dingle." Loat Iran 108 Pine St.. Jan
50c. plush.
WL MHS. J. L. HEKSOM.
SI 1

now

our

«MT».

men

46

wool Henriettas in colors and black,
all

regular $1.00 qual-

onr

ity. During this 10
days clear-

Misses
$5.50 Per Ton, Lais',

A.si τ Κ D- Everybody to try tboaa hated
shavings, -0 bbls. la the space at aa·. try
them and you will not be without them. Fur sate
only by J. L. WATSON. Dealer la Ctal aad
Wo«id, 6» Lincoln SL
f-1

W

housekeepers to know that they caa
more
by calling on ua for their
and Provisions. We quota a (aw ol oar
price·: Nice Comb Honey life per bag. gaud
canned corn 8c per can, Maple Syraa Stir quart.
Pea Beans 8 and 10e per quart, Yellow Eye
Beans l>e per quart, good tub Batter He per

WE

want

save

Groceries

sale,

7So. per yard.

Α. Τ

lor

bad

48o. per yard.

in

Ζ. Thompson, Jr.,

fast

Lease.
Opposite Evergreen cemetery, Daarlng,
place in New kogland lor a nurseryman, florist or
(or a poultry (arm. Apply te J. P. BAXTER. La
rear ol Portland sartags bank.
JaaSudla

colors,

ors

14

βΤ-House No. 30 Gray St. to ht
ooodltlon, contains ten rooms and all
conveniences
iîKÔ. C. ΗΟΪΤίΛβ. "ββν» r»~
31-4
change St.
L

I. Κ Τ-Tbe beautiful <
fflO
X a lovely basement, light and dry: Noa. 117
A 119 Middle street, Thompson Block: suitable
lor

Red

Turkey
and Cardinal
Damask

THEY MUST BE SOLD.
If you ever think you will want a
Sleigh now Is yonr opportunity.

pieces

LIT

and Child»'

whole Haros
ic ner DouDil, nice Howl

la^ejwywi^W
neei

I

*

w_ t afZ
steak and Sausage mi"
—■
>°y··
per pound II youwMt Si**··*·
low prier try
"
η
urne that 1» generally
**· »oc H
ω aau «*· v.. A
ROUND», Cor. Pranklln and Oxford M.
SM

"î^i™
s£u *8£c.

JiTlM

Of these we hope to have
hire good portable mw mm
WAl»T«®-To
to
long timber by the thousand ,βομι·
abont 25 garments that ptoe):toa
with a good mill emul.
practical
for
we shall close out at less ment
h»^jr<>aKLI AS Τ HO
Enquire of
thrNy«vs_wiUij^«|£ajwtll
MaMP
than one half the cost of ■β^·
D-To purchase good 34-baod safe,
material.
If you want a WANT·
combination lock
I. U CLUCK, US Cx
change street. Portland.
A-|
garment you shall not go
out of my store without it
wAjKKs^^asKsnass
Turkish rug*. Πμη Mad letter
if price is the only object· (or
M. Did K<HIT.
Middle street.
244 Commercial St.,
Remember the Blanket
■ 1'HINBM CMAMCB·.
HEAD OF UNION WHARF. Sale
advertised for the
feb2
rtif
IHTATI bought
next 10 days.
REAI.
ed ; auctioneer and appraiser. ear· of pover-

CA8H,

a

saw

man

>T

a

D. S. Warren & Co.,

a specialty
mortgages negotiated, emutee
settled. rent» and Mils collected ; km-ciaes reler
I'll A It LES
ences, correspondence solicited.
Bo·too. Ml—
su
|M
LETTS, M School street.

tfc

Pianos

Made of ealvanued

Me.
Portland,
tf
Jan24

ΙΛΟ κ ma LK—Furniture, M no· comr M»
F Ing house. business streets, «entre of city,
always full, paying $8u a 11.00th atoit
a bargain If sold at once;
easy term·, —
dress Μ., 2 Whitmore, oor. Koeeland stmt.
ton. Maw.
15-Α

ties

'Κι»

ST.,

Beautiful ran·, pink*. By»
cinths, smllax, fern·, etc., lor tbe duuier table, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DUNNKTTS
the popular society florist. M8 Cougresa sum*
Portland, orders by Ball aad telegraph
law
prices ; funeral design· a specialty ; orders MM
ail oyer Maine.
SX

FOR

Mansou G. Larrabee
I

Sl-1

Kto^nt

sale,

SLEIGHS!

:

or

Preble St.
Pn

MAL·

QSo. per yard.

j»"2&

175 acre·, large

Is1"·»
-ίοevery pervon who would Ilk
Γ
handsome, sound white teeth. beattay tun*,
and sweet breath. Baker » Dental Cream (ta
tube·.) He move· tartar, cure· raaker. routau»
no meld or grit, harmless jet rgeetoal.
Try It lor
yourself, ask your druggist lo seSsr

all wool

in the Price of

227 MIDDLE

Karin of

will exchange for property la
Address H„ care J. S. fKY «.

ΜΕΤΑ I.

)t ÎSpilVf

M «I.K

F°"

40 pieces of the original

eodtl

&jQ0\S^

t

or sue

What we are willing to
sell for cost or less during
this sale. We will mention
a few of the many bargains
we will show during the
next 10 days.

GREAT REDUCTION

I4thf

BOOTS and SHOES

amino

Parties wishing to iWt the WoodΝ OTIC·
land cottage for supper and dancing
la!

partment.

ance

ind will continue the rest of the month.
Several thousand dollars worth of

Ρ

A clearance sale for 10
In almost every de-

Our Annual Sale Commenced

by

very sensible, practical teacher, and Is fully
furnished with good material for successlul
work.
a

tew

Maddox Wire Belt Company.
The Maddox Wire Belt Company has been
rganlzed in this city for the purpose of
lanufacturing the Maddox Wire Belting,
'be following officers were elected :

\

the year, and are full of grace and

Uarmnnv
Jllllji Hoi ill Mil J,

7 Total.
_

1
-.

ildney

4

iu

I.anir

:auses :

Diseases.

BOOKS.

CHOKIief for CLANSEK, (or CONVGIV.
TIONM, are perhaps impossible—but DITSON
h CO.'S mal unless books are Jum ·■ the line.

The Death Rate.
The whole number of deaths in the city for
ast week was 13, from the
following

Gr. G. W.· John H. Kussell.
Treasurer—Wm. O. Fox.
Secretary—John 8. Kussell.

IK

HARK DOWN SALE.

of grape viae·, frail,
H·
ornamental free· earefully attended la; »
ders by mall r-celre prompt alteottoa, orders tak
eu at 180 Middle street.
0TI8 BAI.BACB. prae
tlcal gardener and landscape architect
1-1

days

For

lers :

T. P. G.—Albro E. Chase.

ANNUAL

PEN
of

corner

KI^EYCoeslgaeesT

Co.

tto

jêla·

January 4tb, MARTIN,
NELL & CO., can be found at the
ON
Casco and Cumberland Sts.

MeOoacal,

one

Narked Down.

Sts.,

POKTLANK, HI.
Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Kockland, Biddeford
and Norway.
Isaac C. Atkinson, Gen'l Manager.
feb-2dtf

IT.(| COFABTNEBMHIF NOTICE*.

389 sail in 1886.

Dep. G. M.—Geo. E. Raymond.
Gr. 8. W. -PenJ. C. Stone.

Furnishing Co.,

Cor. Middle and Pearl

Small FÛL Small Doss, Small ft*#

Annual Report of the Fish Bureau.
From the annual report of the Fish Bureau we learn that the mackerel
fishing opened in June and closed Nov. 17th, 1888. The
total catch was 48,205 barrels, or 40,177 barrels less than the year previous ; the smallest catch tor half a century. The high linei
of the Maine fleet was the schooner Margaret S. Smith of Portland, stocking $7500.
These were the catches of the Maine fleet : t
Vessels.
Shore Catcb.
Bay Catch. Total.
48
436
4,007
4,682
Total for the three New England StatesMaine, Massachusetts and Rhode Islandin 1888 was 48,205 barrels, caught by 250 vessels ; in 1887, 88,382 barrels, by 297 vessels ;
in 188G, 79,998 barrels, by 293 vessels ; in 1885,
329,943 barrels, by 388 vessels ; and in 1884,
478,076 barrels, by 361 vessels.
The total catch of codfish by the Maine
anrt
Massachusetts fleets was 685.581
quintals, against 676,723 quintals in 1887, a
falling off of 91,142 quintals. Schooner Nellie M. Davis of Gloucester made three trips
to the lianks, and landed about 4400 quintals
codfish, stocked $18,125.05; schooner Hattle
Maud of Portland stocked S7400, schooner
Α. V. S. WoodrufT of Bucksport landed 4800
quintals, and schooner Cora S. McKay of
Provincetown landed 4200 quintals.
The fleet numbered 305 sail from Massachusetts and 190 sail from Maine, a total of
195 sail against a total of 560 sail in 1887, and

and found some
for food.
The good carcasses were
The number killed were valued
(then sold.
at $1700 wlbch will be paid by the State.

today
and

ATKINSON

jan4d2it<

examined the carof them perfectly

tbe field

MKCILiMMV·.
VTOTU'ie
All persons are hereby ware·*
is
against harborlug or trusting any of Ow
crew of the Br. Bark
Hecla." Captala
from Cape Uood Mope, as no debts of their euatrac'lng will be paid by · aptaln or Consigne··.
ΚΥΑΝ Λ Κ
1 ι

hatffag the

on

346 MIDDLE

Biogs, Lace Pins, Ear Drops, etc.,

dov21

WANTKD—

eoUAw 1 vtoDOfeolod

II··

AT REDUCED PKICE8.

Quaker and New Tariff Ranges.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend aere.aml those
who onoe try tfcftzn will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all sick head

not be a

offered nothing

β pieces, Dlran Stjle. well upholstered
in combination of colors finely blended
for
$45.
Yes sir. that's true, no wonder yon are startled,
everybody Is, that hear of It, but when they see
them their astonishment Is way up in Q, which by
tbe way stands for Quaker, and talking of
Quakers, leads us to recomend as all tbe happy
purchasers do, tbe

SICK

mT^"^ ran w
1M V Λ. Λ.^

$18
ever

Plush Parlor Suits.

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also

To the Editor of the Advertiser:
Permit me through the columns of your paper to say to thoso of my friends who have
kindly indicated their purpose to give me
their support in the event of my candidacy
for the mayoralty of the city, that however
gratifying it might be to me to be put in nomination for thts position, yet I am admonished by my advanced age and the
impaired
condition of my health to avoid the excitement incident to a heated political contest.
Therefore, with a tender of my sincere
thanks for their generous proffers of
support
I feel constrained to make known to
them
my CDColu&lon not to be a candidate.
G ko bo ε W. Tbub.
Portland, Feb. 2, 1889.

Perfectly Healthy Meat.
The cattle commissioners say they had
Lite cattle that had been exposed to tuberculosis at Kennebunk, brough to
l>eering,

WENTWORTH

seme

we

ear

Call la aad exaaia, at

daily.

Mentoeolleet small ptetana M
copy and eularge In crayon, indla in« aad
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Add»··
with references torparticulars Κ ΑΛΤ Κ. H M COI»T
INU CO.. *1 Main gt.. Ranger. Me
1441

Hanson (J. Larrabee

WBNTWORTH * CO.

STANDS,

Sets,

CURE

Candidate.

Cospel Mission.
The first of the series of Saturday evening
meetings to be held at the Mission was a
grand success. The large hall was well filled
by a deeply interested audience. The exercises consisted of reading of the Scripture
and prayer, α temperance address, singing,
recitations, and dialogues by several young
ladies. Fifteen signatures were added to the
temperance pledge. These meetings will be
continued each Saturday evening.

"""SPECTACLES^™""'

Heceired

floor.
Chamber Sets of Solid Walnut. Imitation Marble Tope, 10 Pieces,
Complete for
$50
Ash ( flamber Sel», Solid and Handsome,
$82
Artistically Painted Pine Chamber

THE MAYORALTY.

Ceorge

ATWENTWORTH * CO.'S. Je»elen.

dlawigaw

)an2i

Str\oi(\ncj.

mjie

Chains

By· Ulaaee· aad all liMd· I·
rery L*«cii Price.

Address Manufacturer, Lock Boi Ils] YY

John "finzer&B.'s'j-,Louisville,^

PKHH* KKDDCBD ON

and

νΐ7Άΐ*ΤΚΙ»-ΑΝ ACTIVE Mas (UlfloCT
of employment to begin oa lair salary aaa
TV
work himself up. repn-seutlu*, In hi· owa locality
au old established house,
ftefereaees mllipil

Genuine with the red H
tin tag made o<i]y by,

WENTWORTH AND CO.. Jewelers and Ooticians

for

Hod the terms reasonable by aaqulr
parties will
fug ate. M. HOLLAND. 11 Allver At., city I t

Insist

BOTTOM PRICE*.

Watches

a

suitable

Agents and Young Lawyers seeking steady rainunerallon. Terms llberaL Apply ΗΠΙΗ H. MAC
*94t
CULLOCH.30 E. 14th St.. N. Y. CHy·

Ίθβ«CCO

Spoons

New Goods and Novelties

LADIES' DESKS,
GENTLEMEN'S DESKS,

the

and

piiu

Business Ban. good standlac
WA*TID
(own offlca) to repreMDl Sew York ara.
Business
Insurance. Baal MM·

^(jÎEflPESr
made.

atWENTWOBTB&CO'S. Jewelers.

i

work ; wane* $4 to p> per i.
write a good hand. Address b. and C-.
3Q-1
Dally Press. Portland. He.

Je st

KKDl'CKD.

&Un* Buei

with reference·.

must

Qto

Spoona.

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

AT

Our President has bad a difficult task, but with
the energy and perseverance characteristic uf
him lie lias succeeded In keeping the formation
from the world of revealers and knowing ones.
Even Hon. Jas. <4. Blaine or Jobn Wanamaker
were not counselled and yet a perfect Cabinet has
been arranged which will commeni Itself to every
class of the commun! y.
Every plank In Its
united platform Is solid and will meet wlib the
approval even of extreme partlzans.
It was
thought that nothing would be known, definitely,
111 regard to this matter of public Interest before
March ; but as soou as all bis plans are matured,
our President, like a man, publishes far and wide
the news which tbe nation has awaited with bated
breath, that, we bave secured from the Manufacturers a supply of Music Cabinets which are in
view In our Show Boom and are guaranteed to
please tbe most fastidious. Beside these are

FOLDING BEDS,

vrv"e

and

Rogers' Knifes, Forks

AT LAST.

and on

his ready stock factory. Day & Sprague will
be rushed in their mill as soon as
Spring

Hon.

PHICK»

eodoraUm

SIDEBOARDS,

The recent snow has given cheer to lumbermen, who had become nearly discouraged
by their long waiting. There is plenty now.
It. F. Robinson is doing a lively business at

do not live in Portland.

Real (state Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
ils county have been recorded at the
Kegls•y of Deeds :
»
Westl-rook—John C. Knight to Arthur McDoug
«ϋκη

Sarsaparilla

home. Such Is Its popularity in I/owell Mass.,
where It Is made, that whole neighborhoods are
taking it at the same time, and Lowell druggists
sell more of Hood's 8arsaDarlHa than of all otber
sarsapailllas or blood purifiers. It Is sold by all
$1: six for (5. Prepared only by
druggists.
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Wesley.

typhoid
pneumonia, aged GO years. She was the
widow of Capt. Dockery, an old Portland
sea captain.
She became involved in a law
suit growing out of bad management of her
husband's estate, became estranged from her
relatives, who have means, and died almost
friendless, in a boarding house, strangers
proving her best friends.
Her relatives
agree to pay the expense of burial.
They

Treasurer—8. A. Hoibrook.
Secretary—Edward 8. Boule.
Superintendent ol Grounds-George A. Miller.
Ditectors—A. L. Deuisuu, Noroiau P.
Morton, A. F. Woodmau, Jobu Merrill.Soule, E.

fel>4

Sarsaparilla

Hood's
Has

Diahea

for

good

name

H iirKD

YOIKU
for office

^e^EST cheWincj
tobacco Onnot be

Jeweler·.

Berry

Address staling lull
8., Thin Office.
ness.

j^OT For 5mo(ή

Prices.

latesraaa lath·

t Τ Κ D-Λ a

experienced
WA Furniture. Carpet*.
Crockery,

and

C\\evJ\r\(j

H Κ LP.

(Ι ΛΙ.Β

Wf^ic^ is ONLY for

WENTWORTH λ CO., Jewelers and Witch Makers.

lathe best blood purller. It cures Scrofula,
Salt Rbeum, Bolls, Pimples, all Humors, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility, Catarrb, Rheumatism, Kidney
mnd Liver complaints, overcomes that tired feelin};. creates an appetite, strengthens the nerves,
and builds up the whole system.

rived Friday.

um, Boston.

Delivered.
307.17H
79.1157

22, Mrs. Alblna M. McKln-

I.KT-A few more desirable
Parti.ii ta
nulled or nnl irnlshed.
would ilo well to call at the HT. JULIAN m ν
»■!
TKL. as they are letting 'ery low.

"jOB/ICCO

French CI tcluand Opera U leasee Imported by Wentworth A Co.,

Sarsaparilla

Hood's

Richmond.

Mrs. Catherine H. Dockery, the plaintiff

ownseud.

GoWDHRYiS'

Mrs. Mary Noble, aged 86

». 41XU

KUUI··.

^

WANTBD—All

power Hot possessed by otber medicines.

curative

Mr. A. C. Spaulding has sold his
grocery
business to Mr. D. F. Emerson and started
for Fort Payne, Ala., where he will go into
the lumber business.
The machines for the new shoe factory ar-

in the old time law suit of
Dockery vs. Dockery, died in this city Friday night of

Freeport Park Association.
The following are the officers elect of the
'reeport Park Association :
President-Ε. B. Mallett.
Vice Presidents—Owen W.
Smith. Edwin C.

NOTICK

Bottom

StraaL
«·

tuai

^/A'Zf/^'S
IfoMdry
(hevM<;

dtf

Sell at

Salesnx>B 18

r-®-,«,A"'BV·
14

TO

Green St.

near

F. Ο. BAILEY & c
locti«De«ni and (V i iwioa Imfau

àt\d,

The advertisement of Coal at $5.50 per |
I* HKKKIY UUKN.tMt the
subscriber lias been duly appointed and
ton "lash" (in jour Issue of the 2d lnxt
taken upon hlmselt the trust of Administrator of
we feel needs a little
explanation; 1· the estate of
ALBERT 9. TIBBETTS, late ot Falmouth,
view of the fact that it is assented to
by
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
only two of the trade In onr city, as well In
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re
as that it names a
price far below the quired
to
the same; and all persons Inactnal cost of the cOal at this time ship- uebtel to exhibit
said estate are called upon to make
ped bj the largest quantity. We simply payment to NATHANIEL PACKARD. Adm r.
desire to state to the public that becomfeb4dlawM3*·
Falmouth, Jan. SO, 1888.
ing convinced < f the necessity of a reduction of 50 cents per ton, thus conforming
Wanted.
to the demands of the market, your adSECOND HAND SAFE, large size. In good
A condition. Any one having one to dispose
vertiser was approached in the matter of
please address, glvlnx Inside dimensions and
and resisled the proposed redaction, asprice.
p. o. Box, 1470, City.
feb4
ι
dtf
bat
the
same
was
serting
unnecessary
and uncalled for now.
And hence the
persons In want of trunks or
price advertUed by him, as we believe,
bans to call at E. D. REYNOLDS-. 654
to force us to restore the old rate of $ 7.00 and 646 Conin-ess St., cor. of Oak : as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you
Randall & McAllister,
bottom prices. Trunks repaired.
28-2
H. L. Paine,
J. M. Haines à Co.,
C. H. Pike ft Co.,
WENTWORTN & CO., JEWELERS A 0 OPTICIANS
C. W. York,
Jos. H. Poor.
Buy their goods for cash,
feb4dlt

Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dande
Hon, Maudrake, Dock, Pipslssewa, Juniper Ber"
rles, and other well-known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a peculiar combination, propor-

MAINE TOWNS.

lozenges and the under ones were lead and
iron. He disposed of quite a
number, and
had just sold some at Cook, Everett & Pennell's. His father is employed by the Mozie
Company at Lowell. In his room were
found numbers of the lozenges and boxes.

healthy

feb4

Jan. 31, Mary Dowues, wife of
Samuel Perkins, aged 48 years.

:

lurasner ior swindling.
lie was selling
lozenges called Mozle lozenges, of which a
dozen packages were supposed to be in a
box.
The top layer was composed of

casses

Congress St. ,

AltTIW* <1L«·

$ej{o^sr

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
565

Iu Vassalboro, Jan. 22, Joshua Druminond.aged

Hood's

Lady's Watch Free

offer tlielr entire *>te«;k of Diain ond», WnlcliM, Jewelry, Silver
and Flitted Ware, I («KurdlcM of Com.

84 years 7 months.
lu Halifax. N. 8..

State fair.

Arrested for Swindlir.ç.
Frank J. Xoyes, hailing from Lowell, was
arrested Saturday afternoon by
Officer

butcher,

years.
lu Norway. J4D. 16.
86 years.
In Watervllle, Jan.
lion, aged 29 years.

At the annual meeting of tbe York County
Agricultural Society, held in Saco Saturday,
the following officers were elected : President, John M. Deering, Saco ; vice presidents, John W. Drew of South Berwick and
Alfred G. Prentiss of Saco; librarian, John
Hanscoui, Biddeford; treasurer, Asa L.
Kicker, Biddeford; trustees, Simon S. Andrews, James Π. Miles, Biddeford; Collins
Emmons, Daniel A. Burnbam. Kennebunkport; and G. Ε. Τ wamble)*, Saco. It was
voted to hold the fair the week following the

After the conclusion of the business, the
company sat down to dinner wnlch was
•erved in the Falmouth's best style, and the
fine menu was heartily enjoyed. There were
no set speeches.

a

In East Wilton. Jan. 18. Mrs. Cora Woodcock.
Isle au haut. Jan. 14, Mrs. Sarah Barter,
aged 34 years.
In Mt. Vernon, Jau. 23. Carroll A. Fairbanks,
aged 12 years.
Iu Augusta. Jan 21, Willie Α.. only child of Mr.
aud Mrs. Alva M. Craig, aged 2 years.
In Augusta, Jan. 24, Mrs. Jaue Winslow, aged
84 years.
In Buckfteld, Jan. 1β, Chas. Ν. Moore, aged 16
At

TOBK COUNTY.

President—C. F. Libby.
Treasurer and Clerk—B. C. Verrlll.
Trustees Nathan Cleaves, George F. Holmes,
Henry C. Peabody.

slaugherted by

68 years.

lage,
mill, which right to do so
the plaintiffs, who are mill owners, denied.
Tbe caee will be argued at Watervllle this
week. The trial excited a good degree of interest, judging from the number of people
in attendance.
The lawyers present were
Judge Hali of Waterville, Ε. N. Merrill and
I. L. Walton of Skowhegan, and C. A, Wilber of Madison.

A Sad Case.

Public Library,
The members of the Board of Trustees of
the Public Library held a meeting at the Library building Saturday afternoon.
The report of the committee to draw up
the by-laws for the government of the library was made and accepted.
Sub-committees on finances, building and
library fer the ensuing year were appointed.
The Board then adjourned until next Saturday afternoon, when the programme for
the public exercises, to be given on the day
of opening of the library, which will prob~
ably be within the next two or three weeks
will be presented.

H. Stevens, aged
Woodford, Feb. 3,
months.
(Funeral services on Tuesday afternoon at 3.30
o'clock at bis late residence, Forest Avenue
Woodford a. uurial private.
Iu south Portland, Jan. 31, Mrs. (lenevle Ran·
kins, aged 42 years.
In Briagton. Jan. 80, Almira, widow of Edmund
Dearborn, aged 71 years.
In BrldgUm. Jan. 26, Hattie M., daughter of
K. L. and Crlssie Wigiit. aged 2 years 6 months.
lu South Gardner, Jan. 24, James Tarbox, aged
04 years 10 mouths.
in (Jardiner. Jan. 24. Ella M. Newbert, of Waldoboro, aged 13 years 5 luontbs.
In Norwav, Jau. 27. Mri. Ada V., wife of C. E.
Smith, aged 3o years 8 mouths.
Iu Norway, Jan.28, Benjamin Huntington,aged

to run a birch

President— Sewall 0. Strout.
Vice President—William L. Putnam.
Kxecuilve Committee— Ueiiry
B.
Cleaves,
Charles F. Libby, George F. Holmes, George E.
Bird.
Committee on Festivities Steohen C. Perry.
Bichard Webb, Fred H. Cobb.
The officers of the Greenleaf Law Library

and

67.,Cua>herIaud street.
Charles

Iu
62 years, 9

A suit for damage, Bartlett A Plummer vs.
Samuel and Leroy Walton and Isaac Knapp,
which was referred from the Supreme Judicial Court to Judge Virgin, was tried at
North New Portland last week. This action
was for damage claimed of the defendants
for using water from the stream In that vil-

Cumberland Bar.
The annual meeting of the Cumberland
Bar was held at the Falmouth Hotel Saturday evening. At 6 o'clock the following officers were elected for the ensuing year :

follows

DEATHS.
In tlitSolty. Feb. 3, Thomas F. Duddy, aged 38
years 6 mouths.
[1- uneral Tuesday morning at 8.30 o'clock from

A

MORRISON & CO., Jew elers, 565 Congress St.,

Caiderwood

B. Sampson
Bertha M. Fltnner.
lu Aubnru, Jan 26, Frank A. Fuller of Auburu
aud Miss Heleu M. Dlllltuham of Lewlstou.

Regardless

of Cost.

ΙΟΧΤΗ.

itisiield,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

$558.24; premiums, $284.85; fines, etc., $33.30,
making a total of $866.39.
The number of
share holders at present Is 286; number of
shares taken, 1,431 ; loans made the past

as

Stock to be Sold

Mrs. Cella E. <'hase
In Fairfield, Jan. 26. Eleazer Emery and Miss
Nancy Admis.
Ill Deer Isle. Jan. 20. W. McKeezie and Miss
Abbie A. Silneou.
In Bar
Harbor, Jan. 1». lrvln 8. Mitchell and

MssSebraC-Cortbell.
In Vlnaltiaven, Jan.
19, Maurice K.
M>la A. Orcutt.
aUid
In ·ι!βί
Jan.
Waldoboro,
19, Capt. Ciias.
and Miss

aill'ILLANIOC*.

ANNUAL CLEA RANCE SALE!

HALL

assets are as follows:
Real estate loans,
$15,350; shares held by the association, 150;
cash on hand, $1,272.35, making the total
The earnings or net proassets, $17,372.35.
fits the past year are as follows : interests,

then chosen

Pittslleld,
Buruiiaui,

NEW AUVEH Tissant:* m.

THE STATE.

The following summary from the treasurer's report shows the financial condition
at the close of the year.
The total receipts
the past year have been $18,471.89. The

were

lu
Jail. 23. Jas. W. llalgh aud Mis
Ada Waldron.
Iu
Jan. lu, Howard 8nowof Orlaud
and Miss Sadie K. Lord of Burnham.
lu West
Jan. 27, Wilder F. Chase and

went to the House for concurrence, where
Mr. Yose, the Representative from Augusta
opposed it, and advocated Indefinite postponement instead. North's history says Mr.
Vose gave as his reason for Indefinite postponement that the State House "was completed for a less sum than #£>,000, and the
obligors have not been called upon by the
Governor and Council to perform the conditions in the bond ; but the State has completed the work under the direction of its
own agent."
The House finally concurred
with the Senate in refering the matter to the
next Legislature, Mr. Vose evidently not
being able to Impress his arguments upon
both branches.
In the next Legislature another argument
was tried.
A resolve being introduced in the
Senate to cancel the bond, Mr. Emmens of
Kennebec, said that the resolve of 1831 "contemplated that the totcn of Augusta should
be responsible," aud it was seen at once that
the authorized signatures of the selectmen
to the first bond presented "could not bind
the town of Augusta to pay an undue share
of the public taxes" and the bond was rejected. The individual bond of Daniel Cony
et als.„ was then furnished and accepted.
"Do these individuals," inquired Mr. Kmmons, "represent the town of Augusta? CerThe bond, then, is not that containly not.
Mr. Emmons's
templated in the resolve."
argument operated more favorably than had
that of Mr. Vose the year before, and the
Senate passed the resolve 18 yeas to G nays.
In the house there was mote debate.
Mr.
Chase, of Frankfort, even then wanted the
Legislature to go to Portland and added an
amendment to that effect to the resolve. Mr.
Vose still represented Augusta, and he opposed the amendment and advocated the reHOlve. tie maintained nis oia position mat
no breach of contract had occurred and adduced as other reasons justice and the "dignity ol the State." Mr. Jarvis of Ellsworth
opposed, thinking a bond given to the State
should be paid as well a; any other bond.
But when the bond was shown him be became convinced that it could not be collected and so withdrew opposition to the resolve
to cancel it. The resolve passed in concurrence with the Senate by 9Ï yeas to Gti nay?,
Mr. Chase's amendment being defeated.
So tbe Legislature freely cancelled the
bond which was intended to hold Augusta to
a small contribution towards building the
State House.
Augusta's only contribution
was the land, which at that day could not
have been worth many hundred dollars.That
land was deeded
Even
unconditionally.
were there ι condition Augusta would undoubtedly waive that should the State wish
to remove its seat of government to Portland
since the State so generously cancelled the
bond of the sixty-one citizens of Augusta.

The Governor'· Reception.
The reception tendered Gov. Burleigh and
staff by the Portland Caaets promises to be
a very brilliant affair and our citizen* should
exert every effort to make it a grand success.
The Cadets are doing everything in their
power to make the affair pass off in a manner worthy the occasion. The City Hall will
be elegantly decorated, all the prominent
men, and military officials of the State,
will be present, the Latin School Cadets, and
the Portlaud Cadets, will give exhibition
drills, the First Regiment Band will provide
a delightful concert, and music for
the
dancing. The tickets are in great demand,
«._J «1
»
do

MARRIACES.

ticle."
The subject then, for some cause, slumbered until the .legislature of 1834 assembled. Then a resolve was introduced in the
Senate directing the Attorney General to sue
the bond, but the Senate referred the subject
to the next Législature. The resolve then

year. 21.

Π. Davels, Portland.
^e Presldeot-K.
110

Treasurer—George F. M<rse,
The business of the
company is to be the
manufacture, for sale or lease, of
engine or
cars undy Mr.
Boynton's patents. The capital will be one million dollars.

THE BULIDING OF THE STATE HOUSE.

THK UUNAWAÏ WIFE.

NOTES.

ten per cent would be made in wages after
that date.
Mr. John Conley was run into by a sled on

Portland

rne irisn

ftower

«...

Friday, tbe workmen of tbe Extern Forge
Company weie notified tfcat a reduction of

R-adlng

material.

proiuuuuiy

know they haveby nature,tin· treasure spot
of the world if they could yet it for theirown.
It is in the centre of the commercial world.
Its coasts are indented with bays. Its wattr
in unsurpassed. They say it rains a
ittle in Ireland every day, but the rain in
Ireland is not like the rain of other countries.
That rain has kept the hills of Ireland green

of the late Irving
H. Lowell, bylMies EvaWaterhouse, Is on exhibition in W. S. Lowell's window.
A fine crayon

Century."

One

dai.

PERSONAL.

JOHN BOYLE O'REILLY

PRESS.

iron and copper.
Abuv
leakage from any source ; no drippint
.«v»>ut
urc-prtiui '· ventilating:.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
SheeUnetal work for buildings. Send for illustrated

ntely
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)an
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MIDDLE ST.
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E. VAN NOORDEN ft CO.,
B08T0N, Man.
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Exchange St.,
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SPENGERIAN

MUSICAL THEORY
Taught bj
Hanoi; had

■

New

over

Organ Students
Th.mikSy.lf··.

twenty-live

years

IM THE ΚΜΚΝΤΙΑΙ. Ul tLITlKs or

[
I

Wear' spUIiic οIt
shop worn Books at
low prices and have
some xood bargains
at 10c, is®.
26c,
86c, and upwards.

Stevens & Jones,

"J,

J&u21

«««die 8t.
dem

ACENTS.

Durability, £venne·· of
Point, and Workmanship.

Portland.

SgLE
Notice.
Consumers of boots and shoes
call at

would

ftexnple·

receipt of

do well to
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can

10T BEEF TEA

ing
(AS.
JanSO

Boot· and Repair-

a

SMITH,

Specialty.

ΘΕΟ.

X. CRAM.
dtlebie

CALIFORNIA
EÏERÏ

WEE1JÎU

UL IMS

ΤΚΧΛΜ

Lowest

rate· to

d,—combining

all

poluls^WM^»

!

JIIXIOO.

"•"■••■•■«My Pur,to·,—Personally conduct

llate·—Quick Tim·
Sleeping Can. Call on or address nearest
Icket Agent, or E.K. CUKK1KK, New Kngland
Lgent Southern facile Co.
IN WhUiim
M.. H«i.·, Mass.
Byleodly
»>*·

•chlotterbeck & Foss. g ingress

AND

Comfort— Low

SAFETYJA*

HEATIM C·.

DIVIDK.SU ». ».

(or the money than at any other place In town.

Pine Custom

dlawMly

buy better

Boots and Shoes j

10 ΕI.Il STREET.
dlwteod3w

IYIS0N, BLAKEMAN & CO.,
IE WALL

Exchange St.,

where you

for tria] of 19 different «tjtoe by
rail. >m
rente in rtunfa AakfovoMdlk 1

ΙΟ

apt

SMITH & CRAM'S,

;

!HAS. W. BENNETT,
JaulO

Are the Best,

U. H. KICKER & CO.,

experience

teacher I have developed an
original system
teaching that partol musical theory which Is
practical advantage to piano and
organ
udents. Βν Κ the pipll
acquires a thorough
nowledge of all chords and the relations
they
•ar to the different
keys, and
iesolutlons
all dissonances, eventually proper
able to
Becoming
lalvze musical compositions at a
glance, The
wading of church music from four staffs Is taught
f the same scientific method.
Young children
in easily master this
knowledge by
:tle woven In with each lesson. Thus havluga
without
iglectingtbe ordinary drill, their advancement
music as a scien e Is equal I" 1Ι1 lr
proficiency
It as an art. Terms upon application.
1 a

mu

appurteaaaeeallMrwfi·.

a

retiring from business and will sell al great saertlice, fine siore trade; the l«avt alone Is wocta tbe
CHAKLK8 UtT ÎS. M Sc»«tf
sum asked for all
street, Boston, Mass.
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:or Piano and

I.«—Block and

of loeg established picture framIfl.lIKDItTg
d all
house,

TO SELL AND RENT.

"

Iy23

Organs

of the best makers

Ventilating:.

VTÏW

and

Co.,

HtflK Wanted, aa active,
s 1th some weea». Miel· M
the Massachusetts agency for
class short distance telephone
J· J··
meaning business, and noae others, write I»
CHAKLE3 LETTS. M School street, Buetea
Mais.
IM I

4 QU 4RTERLY DIYIDESD o< 1 per
bee
.A been this day declared payable on
and alter
reb. 13, I SSI), te stockholders na record at clea·
I business Peb. 10, 1M9, Transfer book·
elaae
rom Feb. 10
b. 23 Inclusive.
c. a stkoct. Tr

Portland. J-4'
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